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. . . . '. . ;
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Paving of Berctania Street,
Widening of Hotel Street and
Completion of Pali Road to
Halfway House Would Be

' Made Possible By Operation
of Scheme

Ta obtain quick action on the pat
Ing of DereUnla rtwet, Trom Alapal
to Funahou atreet, on the widening of
Hotel atreet, between Fort and Bishop
ftreeta, and on the completion of the

Vail road concreting to a point near
the half-wa- r house, with the construc
tion .of various needed bridges and
culverts betides, a bill will shortly be
Introduced in the legislature by Rep-- ,
resentatlre C H. Cooke, chairman of

;tbe finance committee ;

Transfer Fund to Fund ) "

This bill will provide for the trans-- 1

fer to the permanent Improvement
fund of the city and county of 1100,000 .

from the cash basis fund for the fol-

lowing specific purposes: .
Improvement of Deretanla street,

from Alapsi to Punahou street, under
the frontage tax law, $52,000.

Widening of Hotel street at Mott-Fmtt- h

and Drewer estate properties,
lis.ooo. .

. : ; - - -
. Pall , concrete road and f wall, 112,- -

(WW. - .

.. Dridges and culverts, $18,000.
' ToUl, $100,000. . . .

"

Retains Cash Baals Plan V

"It Is not proposed to abolish the
. rash basis fund which, now that we
haTeJK,.iswar'M t!,LSi.IIlsCT.

Daniel Logan, thi.rn.fij of the finance
: comniittee, propoundef of the. mea-
sure, said this morning. , .1

"The scheme is rather In the nature
rf a loan to' the city and county by It-fei- f.

Inrolving only a continuation of
payments Into the fund for about four
years v more. According to the " law
creating the Juod, It wpuld hate reach-- ,
rd the limit of nre per cent or the
assessed value of taxable property by i

nd of this year. With the pro--1

posed amendment of the tax law giv-- 1

lng the counties, a larger share of the
, property taxes, the diversion of

cf I per cent into the cash basis fund .

le an exaction less burdensome!
than it is at present.
r benefits Seen ..

'As the municipality must provide
or all these Improvements anyway at .

the beginning of next half-yearl- y terra,
there ls a double beoeflt to be gained
1 v providing" the means now in the .

. first place immediate prosecution otj
the extremely Important public lm--,
provements In question, and, in the

x second place, leaving a clean sheet,
, both financially and In practical work.
ing details, for the new city gover-

nment to take office in July. In other
words, the revenues of the next board
will be saved to the amount of $100,-fi)-0

by the enactment of the proposed
measure, less $J6G6 interest on regis--
tered warrants for the first six
rronths and a diminishing amount for
succeeding half-yearl- y budgets until
the cash. basis fund is completely re-
stored. ' -

Proposal Already Approved
"The scheme has already been ap-

proved by the chairman of the house
finance committee, by Engineer Col-

lins and President Chillingworth of
the senate. Drafting' of the bill ls
Wing done by the city attorney's de-

partment ' ;V

. Engineer Collins informs me that
the bridges and culverts included in
the schedule are absolutely needed

' rlgnt now."

CONCRETE BEACH WALK
PLAN IS READY TO GO

BEFORE LEGISLATURE

As soon as the plans and specifica-
tions for the proposed Walkiki con-

crete beach- - walk are checked up and
printed a bill will be drawn to intro- -

duce into the legislature for the ap-

propriation of $120,000 for the work.
This appropriation also includes the

Vredglng out of three bathing places,
tn front of the public baths, Moani

" andSeaside hotels and Outriggerxluh
' and the property between Lewers road
and Fort De Russy. ,

The surrey has been completed, ac-
cording to Charles R. Forbes, chair-
man of public works, and the bill will
be introduced as soon as possible.
Who is to Introduce the bill bu not
been decided upon. .It ls planned to
have. the $120,000 come out of the loan

' fund.
i o

. One woman was killed and eight
ethers seriously Injured when the
Fairmont Mill, near Spartanburg, S.

C collapsed. -

Governor Edge of New Jersey, ap-

pointed Alfred 5. ,March of New
Rrunswlck to succeed John T. Trench
of Jersey City on the Board of Public
Utility Commissioners. -
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Stronger Tone

Rules Wet
j NEW YORK STOCK !

MARKET TODAY
4, f

7lloviBS ar tk clotinc 9rieM t ttktea Uia Vtw Trk surkt today. Mat by U
AitocUua rttM Tr U rdral WlraUu:

Ymter- -
Today. day

AlMks Gold 7
Am triean Emalur . . , 1 4, 104
Aaericaa Faf ax Kff. . U2 Vt in,Aacricu Tol. Id. 127 127 --

S3,Asaaonda Coppor .... asa
AUtiaon 102 101 ,
Baidwla Loco. 62 62 Vt
Baltimore Ohio tats'74 76
Botn. Stool.. alUV. bllSV. a!39 M13
Calif. Potroltuia 24 V 23
Canadian Pacific ... .... 153V, 163
C U. St P. (St. Panl) . . . SI 80
Colo. Too! k Iroa ......... : 47 47
Cradblo Ctool 65 V 65
Eiio Common ............. 26 26
Ooaoral Eloctric ........... 166 165
Ooaoral Motora. Kew . .. 121 120
Orrat yortaora Pfd. . .. 113 112
Inter. Harv K. J. ....... .11S
Konnocott Coppor 45
Lehlfh B. B 67 .66
Vow Tork Contra! ......... 4 S4
PoiuurlTania 3 iiu'Bay CoojkjL 28
Beadlaf Common 94 a a

f.ontbrn Padle .......... S4V. 93
rtudtbaror 102 102
Toxu Oil . . . . : ........ 229 228

135Uaion Pacific 136
V. 8. Stool 110 V, 110
Utah 113 111
Woitora Unloa ............ 98 :: 97
WoatlnKBOBao ............. 60 60
Kay Waoat ............... 1.60 1.76

Bid. 'Es-dWdoa-
t, tVasaoted.

a. Aakod. a. Bid.
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Agents - Refuse to Give Bond
:.' ; and Harbor Board Must u

Determine Action.

Developments at noon today in the
German refugee merchant steamer
situation were these: '

The board of harbor commissioners
was tomeet at 1:30 this afternoon in
epecial session to decide whether to
move the Pommern and Setos away
from the territorial wharves at which
they now lie. '

On good authority it was learned
this morning that members cf the
board favor making public thereto un-

known changes between territorial of-

ficials and representatives of H. Hack-fel- d

& Company, in which the repre-
sentatives declared there would be no
difficulty about getting a bond. Also
1: was stated that the board wants to
know the foundation ' for . assurances
from these same representatives that
no further damage would be done the

- No instructions were received this
morning; by Harbormaster William R.
Foster concerning the vessels.

Collector pf the Port Malcolm A.
Franklin repeated his statement made
earlier In the week that he would not
protest against the board towing the
steamers outside but that he would
not . allow anned guards to be put
aboard the vessels again until Instruc-
tions are received from Washington
what to do. He said he has received
no cables since the one of two weeks
ago directing him to remove the
guards. "

. ..
!

.: The local agency for the refugee
merchantmen, - H. Hackfeld & Co.,
Ltd., acting on an opinion from. Us at-
torneys, Thompson, Milverton & Cath-car- t,

has refused to sign, the $500,000
indemnity bond and gives its reasons
In letters printed by the Star-Bulleti- n

' ' 'today. - - V
That the United States should and

probably will provide a safe location
for the German steamships now in Ho-

nolulu harbor and that Pearl Harbor
would be a safe" and suitable place is
stated in the opinion of Thompson
MUverton & Cathcart upon which IL
Hackfeld & Co., agent for the steam-
ers, wased its refusal to sign the bond
proposed by the harbor board for In-

suring - safety of harbor and water
front from destruction of the German
vessels.

The opinion of the attorneys in full
is as follows: ' . . .

"You have submitted to us for our
opinion and advice a form of indem-
nity bond in the sum of $500,000 that
the board of harbor commissioners of
the territory of Hawaii ls desirous of
having you execute, such bond relat-
ing to the steamships Setos and
Pommern now berthed in the harbor
of Honolulu.
Sought Port of Refuge

'The steamships in question are
merchant vessels, and are both of
German ownership and registration,
anW at the outbreak of the present
war in August. 1914, sought refuge
rd asylum in the harbor of Honolulu,

and by reason of dangers of war con-
tinuing since said date, have remain-
ed in such harbor, claiming protection
and refuge there.

--The bond referred to provides for

t - (Continued on page two)
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OnHbnoIuMs
Businessmen Massj

- Drafting a "declaration of principle, on which to make a" fight for a
progressive charter for Honolulu, the legislative committee and the municipal
affairs committee of the Chamber of Commerce met this, morning in a two-ho- ur

session. ;r5 S

On another page today the call of the chamber, "A Call; for Action,"
summons the forces of the community Into the fight. t

This morning's meeting .followed
to organize a "fighting phalanx," as
the legislature the stand of the civic

The charter bill is expected " to
To show their stand, 100 members
Smith, will march to the house and

This morning Secretary. Brown
Electric Company to blow its big

'given that the bill is coming up in
i At thla signal ten blasts of the
of 100 ls cxP0"1 o go at once to
massed march' will be organized. -

"This Is vital let every member

The leaders also ask that the declaration of principles printed below
be read by every member. This afternoon the typewritten copies are being
circulated for the signature of every member, and the chamber wishes
the declaration read In advance so that there will be' no delay in getting
the 'signatures.'. ; '-- i -

'"; '
. , ;

- Here is the declaration.' It is the deinite and final statement of charter
amendments which the chamber declares 'Imperatively' necessary to adopt:
TO THE SENATE AND TO THE ; HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF

. THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII: , . : i f v - r
The undersigned hereby declare themselvea in favor of the principles

of the short ballot and unification or powers, and ; most ' earnestly and
respectfully, request your Honorable! Body to embody ' them "in ' House Bill
No. 3, entitled ",Ari Act Incorporating the City and County, f HonoiuJu,
and providing for the Government thereof, " substantially aa aei forth in the
amendments aasomnaaying thia deciaratloir : ajid 'heretQX&rMresented v-t-

o

th liottse --Committee, to which 'said Bill was referred.'; T --r,T'; :'-"-
'

' That the City and County of Honolulu should hate V government ade-
quate to meet the growing --needs of this Territorial metropolis both from
the local and from the national standpoint is obvious; and it is submitted
that the experience of cities on the mainland has demonstrated .that in
the short ballot and : unification : of powers lies the

1

best hope of securing
such a government." . .

- :"".
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the decision of the
one member terms It, to .place
organizations for tharter "amendments.
come up before the house

the chamber, named by
listen to , proceedings. .

made arrangements with
times when the signal is

the - I
whistle every man of the committee

Chamber of Commerce, the
. . " ' v

'
I

answer the signal!" is the Chamber's

Favored

a request made by the
audience Murray to explain
the different proposals which are now

the legislature. - 1

Murray went over each' charter plan,
principal point of the

convention charter, proposed Chamber
of amendments and ' the
purported "compromise pian elect
all officers appoint a
police and superintendent cityr

' '

the explanations, Murray
asked which they
and on a vote every one the 60 j

Mawaiians present stood up for
charter, the Star-Bulleti- n

was informed today.- -

Their to the Cham-
ber amendments that they, took
away considerable of their voting
power as they all strongly believed
that all be elective and

could see no use for appointing
of police. . ; ! ,

One speaker declared that the
always put the Into

office in fourth district now

(Continued on page two)

; By confining the elective officer? ' chiefly those ; who determine
policies, that is. chiefly to the Mayor Supervisors, powers are unified
and responsibility is ' fixed. . officers, having the power,-- can

results, and they cannot shift to others the responsibility.' for failure
to do Being few and important, they are conspicuously in the public

Hence capable men are more willing to stand for office, for it is worth
their while because they can do things. Those who are elected are cou--s

trained to do their best, because they have, power, and being in the
limelight they can and will be held to account if they do not. The .roters
in turn take an increased interest in the candidates before election and
keep a closer watch on the officers after election. They can will do
this because responsibility is definite, and results are direct and ' clear.
The electorate .therefore exercises a more real choice in the selection of
officers and keeps them more and responsible to the will of
the people. The of popular government is not the number of elective
officers but the control that the voters have over them.

Thus , result is a government at the same time , more efficient
and more democratic.

In the amendments heretofore proposed on behalf of the
of Commerce the Auditor is made the only elective administrative officer,
except the Mayor, who Is a member of the' Board of Supervisors, the
undersigned, in the spirit, of compromise; will not take It upon themselves
at present to object to having certain other administrative officers made
elective, such as the Treasurer and the Clerk, but the undersigned do
feel that it Is imperative that the Superintendent City Works, the Sheriff
and the City and County Attorney should be made appointive. as
these officers have so much to do with the policies to be determined by
the Board of Supervisors. This is true in the case the Superin-
tendent of W'orks. In the case of the Sheriff and the City and County

there Is an additional reason why both should be appointive,
namely, that functions are so closely related each other. :

, We,are Informed that a proposition has been made to substitute for the
present two namely, an elective sheriff, whose duties shall
be limited to serving papers and acting as warden of the jail, and a
of police , who shall be appointive ami who shall have charge of the police
administration of the city and county. While we deem It unnecessary to

an elective officer whose . duties are to serve papers and act
aa .warden, we offer no serious objection to such a plan.

This been prepared and circulated and is presented
under the auspices of the Chamber of Commerce of Honolulu.

Dated, Honolulu, H.. March 5, 1917.

tt Charter
Iq Massmeeb'og of Kafeaako Men

Reports that the political forces be-

hind so-call- "convention char-
ter" are organizing a counter to
the Chamber of Commerce's campaign
to arouse voters developed fast today
following precinct meeting last
night This meeting, at Kakaako, re-
sulted a declaration radically op-
posed the Chamber of Commerce
stand.";;.--

Declaring themselves as absolutely
in favor Of convention charter and
entirely opposed to all other forms of
amendments the charter that have
been proposed,' of Kakaako
last at mass meeting

down the to busi-
ness of Honolulu. 7 .

. "We want the convention charter
and unless get it the Republican
candidates had better stay away from
here," was the consensus of opinion

expressed by several speakers
talked the subject,

The meeting called specially as
political rally hear various candi-

dates for mayor, sheriff and board
of supervisors but soon developed
into a stormy discussion on char
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RAILROAD STRIKE

llfISS Oil RESULT

OF 0. V. COUFADS

(Ao-iatw- l ,Pres fcjr Federal Virli)
President and Mediation Board
Await News From Conference

of Men and Operators

. (AKtroriatrd Pra ly FeUeral W'iroloa)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Marfch cident

Wilson today is keeping in
touch- - with the railroad situation
through. Secretary of Labor- - Wilson
and the federal board of labor and
conciliation. -;

He is awaiting the result of today's
conference in New York, concerning
which no definite news has reached
the capital. The mediation board Is
also awaiting the result.

NEW YORK. X; Y. March U.An
appeal to the patriotism of the mem-

bers of the four raUroad brotherhoods
not- - to take any -- "rash action that
would precipitate industrial strife at
this time of national crisis was sent
out last night by the national confer-
ence committee of the railroads, an
organization composed of the man-
agers of most of the roads in the
country.
" In the appeal It ls pointed out that
the country is face to face with one
of the most serious situations in its
whole history, and urges the members
of the brotherhoods, as well as their
leaders, to remember this and to act

"' ' 'accordingly. "

G!;r.::n:! Go:is!iL

yiiES t!0T LEAVE
- y

, - -

Announcement China's Break
with Germany Followed By

- Changes in Plans
3 "I have changed my plans and shall
remain In Honolulu awaiting further
developments. I have decided not to
return , to Manila on the transport
Sheridan,", today said Dr. Franz C.
Zitelmann, German consul at Manila
until the United States severed dip-

lomatic relations with Germany.
Dr. Zitelmann's decisicn is believed

to be due to two factors, cabled " In-

struction from the imperial German
government and also to the complete
severance on .Wednesday of diplomatic
relations between China and Germany.
Transportation had been arranged for
the consul and his secretary, H. A.
Raedler, to return to Manila on the
transport Sheridan; which left at noon
today for the Philippines. "

The Manila consular representa-
tives of Germany arrived in Honolulu
a week ago today aboard the trans-
port Thomas. They left Manila on the
transport," intending to disembark at
Nagasaki' and , proceed from there, to
Peking, Dr. Zitelmann having been or-

dered, to proceed to, the Chinese capi-

tal after the Uni'ed States broke with
Germany February 3. China s break
Wednesday now makes it Impossible
for him to go to Peking or return to
Manila, - '; .j'

Ewlasioii
On Cruiser
(AMorUted Pren t Foditral Wirlootl
LONDON. Eng., .March lo.One per.

son was killed and 14 injured . in . a
boiler . explosion n board the Dutch
cruiser Gelderiand, says a despatch
today. The cruiser is being towed to
Flushing. --

"

Santiago In
Loyal Hands
(AMOciated Press fcy Flwai Wirlw.l
HAVANA. Cuba. March 15. Gov- -

ernment troops under Col. Sanguily
are now disembarking at Santiago tot
take possession, says a messago re- -,

ceived here today, showing that or--

ganized rebellion In' the province has

.
1 1

Maurice

PRICE FIVE CENTS

-- I

-- i

TEUTONSTME POSITION REffi

OF BAPAULIE
,

RIDGE; 0RIT1SH

' VESSEL, 2 flffillCAMS, SU III

Boston Agents Get Word Steamer Saga-
more, Armed and Carrying Munitions,
Submarined on February 21

LONDON, Eng., March 15.The Russian revolution is
successful. The reactionaries are overthrown. ,It is reported
that the Duma, backed by the army, has succeeded in over-throwi- ng

the government completely.
The revolution centered in Petrograd and Moscow.

STOCKHOLM, SwhIoii, March 15. (By wireless to Tuck-erto- n

stntii)n.)lJoiort.H have reaeli(Hl here of FerioiiH disturb-
ances Russia,5 and tlie news is.'beinj?' putlishel in Switlisti

'''-''.-

'
: '''

--The revolutionists liave tlynamited'a bridge over th.e Neva
river, Petropnd. A traveler vho lias reached Stockholm
from Russia declares that there) is open revolntion in many
cities. - ''

-

v BERLIN, Germany, March 15. The (Jverseas News
Agency announces that there have been successful revolutions
in Russia. '..,:;'" ;N--- '' :

' ' .v'- - . :
'

v
Bapa

LONDON, Eng., March 15. Gen. Maurice ytoday in-forme-
d

the Associated Press of the withdrawal of the German .

forces on the west from the entire Buoquoy line along the
Somme, announcing that the withdrawal is taking place
faster than was anticipated, and that the whole new line will
soon be on the reverse side of the Bapaume ridge. V

Americans Aboard Britisher, Sunk

BOSTON, ' Mass., Mareii 15. Agents of the Warren
steamship line today announced that they have received word
that the 'British steamer Sagamore, carrying two Americans,
was sunk by a German submarine on February 21. The Saga-

more was armed and carried munitions.

Algonquin Captain Tells of Outrage"
' WASHINGTON', D. C, March 13. in bf statement to the prass after
his arrival ashore the captain of the Algonquin, an American citizen, declar-
ed that he had appealed to the commander of the U-bo- at for assistance. ?

it's coming on to blow," the ATne --lean said, "can't yon. give us a 'tovr
towards shore?" .': ' ' '

But the German commander; refused. .
' :

x

.
--I'm too busy for that, was all he said, and abandoned the Americans

to their fate. Y. , .. ., r;
The less' suffered by the owners when the Algonquin was sunk h

; placed at $ r,700,000. ship and cargo. The steamer was transferred to the
American flag last December. , '

. . .....
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; A "bene-dry- " resolution failed to
pass the Texas house a
vote of Two-- more
were

Out to
LONDOX, England, Mar. According to a despatch Berlin car-

ried here Telegram Agency, Chancellor
a In the reichstag predicted that after the war there will

be the empire, to the a
share the the. government.

Will Big
LONDON, England. Mar. 13. Chancellor the Exchequer Bonar Law-toda-

introduced the house a for
credit vote of 64,000,000 the of the year.

The since the beginning of the i3 now '2,792,000,000 pounds.

CONFIRMS

GRAYSON'S

(XtHociited Federal
AS NGTON, D. March

ri,e nom?nation Dr. Car T. Gray
gon, the White House physician,
rrtedkal director the navy the
rank rear-admira-l,

by senate today. Dr. Grayson's
nominatfon raised a protest

been crushed. 'j:-- was "jumped! the head
ill naval officers to promotion.

JAPAN'S
GUTHRIE jQJ8e as the

U "55.. Gulfport." at his home
ON WARSHIP.at aged SO.

j
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 13. Guthrie's body home In a warship

offer the been formally the United
ment to bring Ambassador W. I States government

Hi y

tyn

paiers.

unre"

KEMP COIIFIRuED

AS JUDGE

Special Cttf-BaIIt- !a

WASHINGTON, C, March 15.
Kemp today

circuit judge for
S.

District Kemp
was Monday iUi
Deputy Attorney-Genera- l Hcon as cir-

cuit judge to fill
bench. It believe aU
renominations.

finally In by
9.V to 41. votts

needed.:

Hollweg Holds Hope People
13. from

by Renter's von Rethmann-Hollwe- s

speech today
reorganization German giving people greater
in conduct affairs

Britain Raise War-Fun-d

in commons motion supplementary
pounds for expenses current

total war
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SEEK TO
....

DELETE :
coKBEurrra
What U undeniaMr the- - biggest of

all sensation " that have stirred the
house--' of- - representatives since the

cf the, seasIonScame .this
jaort - when Speaker 1L, I Jlolsteia

- took Ue floor end Introduced a resolu-Ctio- n

i; --XtacUnz the finance, committee
to '. Ue frost, the" appropriation bill
the item of $150,000 asked by Gov.

JM&khaxn for his contingent find.
: Had a bombshell exploded ' in the

midst of the house, the. mem hers
jcould not hare exhibited greater sup

. fprise than that caused by the Intro-eductio- n

of the resolution. And the
fact that Speaker Holstein himself

otook the floor to father the measure,
whlch was drawn up last night, ore

Raited eren more surprise.
The reaolutioo is aa follows:
"Resolved, that the committee on

finance be Instructed to delete from
jthe appropriation till that it is now
.considering the sum of money which
1ft known as the contingent fund to be
VtpenCed by the governor; and, ing in the meeting of the health cora--Tuxthe-

that It Is the sense of this jmJttee. Mikaele was called before
house that the amount appropriated ; the committee and consented to the
last session as a contingent fund was (tabling when the effects of it were

y unwisely and injudiciously spent" explained.
Holtttln Leads Attack j The committee voted to approve

- The. Introduction of the resolution Kaukii" Wilder' two fish , bills.
tofiay hears out a prediction made by j which have already passed the house,

- the Star-Bulleti- n shortly after the leg-- 1 so they are now well on their way to
. islature convened that the governor's j the . governor. Representative Ly-- I

contingent fund would be made the 'mans bill, providing that one mem- -

object of an attack sometime during her of the territorial pharmacy board
: the session, but it was not certain at j shall be from an outside island, was
that time from what source the attack aiso given favor by the committee.

J would be directed. At that time Speak- - -
I erUdlsteln; expressed the opinion that j the governor or not, we don't know.
I the, bouse' should 'take steps to find But are the expenses justified for
; out whether the money expended from these trips to supersede the work that
jthe governor's contingent fund had! is being done by the delegate In con-- t
been let go. wisely and judiciously, and ! gress? Are they proper ' expendi- -

wlthout a show of favoritism, jtures?" !

i I want the contingent fund cut i Speaker Favors National Guard
f but, declared Speaker Holstein this 1 Asked at this point if he anticipated
i morning. t "in my opinion it Is not!
i necessary;, It is an injudicious method

of spending money. ,

1 Harbor Board and Utilities
Another resolution, fathered bv

Representative Tavares, relates to the !

harbor board .and the public utilities
' rornmfalon: rit brings up C. R.
Forbes first trip to .Washington, the
payment of $10 to members of the
utilities commission every time they
meet, and,' the purported Immense

j overhead charges that are incurred on
public Improvement projects. . This

; resolution is aa follows:.- -

,
. "Resolved, that the board of harbor

l commissioners and. the nubile utilities I

:) commiMlon be Instructed by the clerk j
' tp forward to the house of representa-- j
J tivest sexregated Itemized statements 1

lot their expenditures from November. I

I toUprll, 5916., 1 t ':

j ' "I swant to, have the house find out j
5 how many meetings have been hold j
) by the public utilities4" commist'on.
i what has been done at these: nieeling3 I

I ana ,vr ether llOpal each mem- -
.: , - ucrthJtae meetlrigVHsays

SpeiiUrrir-'ta- r ; f:Wf-
f Overhead Charges-Terme- d .Burden:

The taxpayers of this territory are
j being overloaded with' overhead
, charges. The legislature meets and

passes certain laws for congress to
J approve We haveva delegate in

Washington who actsaccordingly and
f

who, is the representative of the
people. ; A government officer goes
there, .not as a representative of the
legislature, but to interfere with the

: work of the delegate. .

. "Whether this official was sent by

Vi-- '.

.' ; J '
. . . -- . '

; W '.''
. - ""

Tfklays latest
to the GQD0

through the
Sam V largest
' V The above

where
ordered.
$8.00 per year.

'

Honolulu
sSchofield Branch" Office

FISH HATCHERY

IS PROPOSED

'President Charles F. Chillingworth
la planning to Introduce In the upper
bouse a bill to appropriate money for
the establishment of a' territorial fish
hatchery,, devoted ; especially . to the
rare of mullet. ; ' " - :

ChUlingworth's bill, it is understood.
Is proposed, to combat the auction of
the house in voting down the measure
intended for the protection of mullet
by naming a closed season for them.

The president eays he has still a
few 'more 'details, to look up as to the
-- est. of building and maintaining such
a hatchery, after which he will intro
duce the bill. He considers it likely
also that a law demanding protection
of. eggs found in female mullets will
be presented.

Senate Bill 21. introduced by Sen-
ator Mikaele of Kauai, and repealing
the law determining the size of mesh
for fishing nets, was killed this morn

any Investigation of the National
Guard by the legislature, Speaker Hol
stein replied he does not.
" "I .'favor' the guard. It is my pet
policy," he added. -- But I do not like
the plan of spending money from one
bureau to another.'

Speaker Holstein continued: j

"It is the enormous overhead
charges on certain public; improve-
ments that I cannot understand. We
appropriate money to build wharves.
Take the $10,000 appropriation for
Hcnuapo, for instance. That was made
at the last session of the legislature
and now we find out that the over- -

Lead charees. such as the urenarine
of plans and specifications, the hire of
autos and jjiacks. and hotel expenses,
have depleted the appropriation to
abokit $60onor; $7000. k And we find
further that nothing has actually. been
done, ahd' now they come In and ask
for more money."

Rumors in the house today had it
that Speaker , Holstein's resolution is
but the first Wtf toward a series or

JinvesUgation in, the legislature relatling to the 'expenditure of certain ttob.
11c money aunng tne last two years.

The house already has requested the
immigration board for information re-
garding the expenditure of money for
feeding "certain Indigent Hawaiian.
Fliplnos and Spaniards," and why the
National Guard armory recently. was
"turned into a boarding house to feed.
Filipinos and Hawaiians , who were
contemplating joining, or who had. al-
ready joined, the National Guard-Thu- s

far the house has not been fur-
nished with this Information, :

teleraiiliip niul local liews is

15. 1917.
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A massed march of a committee of
the Chamber of Commerce composed
of 100 members to both hooaes of the
legislature as a determined stand for
the purpose of backing the amend-
ments to the charter proposed by the
chamber- - '

. ... '. ,--

A canvass of all the' business men
In Honolulu to, enlist them on the aide
of the chamber.

A campaign to obtain hundreds of
signatures backing the amendments of
the chamber and a general uniting of
all forces to their, support.

And a "follow-up- " campaign with
postcards sent by ail the voters who
signed the petition to legislators call-
ing upon them to vote for the Cham-
ber of Commerce amendments.

This is the campaign outlined by the
directors of the Chamber of Commerce
at a meeting yesterday afternoon and
put under way today. .

The matter was brought to the at
tention of the directors by G. AV.

(Continued from page one)

he could not see why . their voting
rights were being taken away. "We
can pack the halls of the legislature,
too," he said, "if it becomes neces-
sary." :;;:,;'

Among the candidates who spoke
last night were Mayor John C, Lane.
John Wise and Edward Hopkins for
sheriff, , Joseph Lewis for supervisor
end Senator S. L. Desha of Hawaii.

Honolulu Commariflery. meets to-
night for regular business.

The Hawaiian Band, will give a con-
cert at Kamamalu Park, corner Foit
and School streets, at 7:S0 tonight. ,

WEALTHY CHICAGOAN'S
HOME IS FOR

CHICAGO. 111. The stately mansion
of Mrs. Charles Ryerson, "facing the
fields and lakes of Lincoln park, will
not be boarded up this summer while
its owner and her daughters spend the
hot days in their' camp between, the
Catskills and Adriondacks. . j

.'instead, scorss of crippled and in-

valid children of the Children's Memo-
rial hospital will troop thru its halls
and disport themselves about Its
lawns. The expensive furniture, of
M- - Ryerson will.be placed la storage

li1 TO9J.4wd i efer
children. who know --no other home

but the Tour, walls of a hospital room, j

CZARINA IS GIVEN
U. S. HONOR ROLL

PETROGRAD, Russia. The Em-
press has received William Hamilton
of New York In audience in connection
with the work of the American am-
bulance In Russia, A book containing
the name? of the Americas subscribers
to the ambulance fund was presented
to the empress. ;

; - c

;

eomrnunieatctl ?

Phone.Blue 0452

- - i, ,

':'

''";.. I . , t . .1 1 j

soldiers ami their families at SchofieM Barracks
lare circulation of the Star-Bulleti- n at Uncle
post. ' " "

; !

shows the Selidheld Branch OrTice of the Star-Bulleti- n,

subscriptions, axlvertising, ".printing may be
Subscription rates, 7v5c per month, $2 per quarter,

Advertising and printing
"
rates upon appli-

cation- .'; ;':--: ..v,.;
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Chamber Commerce Directors --

Plan to Show Strength Voters

KAKAAKO HOLDS

CHARTER MEETING

CHARITY

Star-Bullet- in

Smith, president, who declared that a
stronger political machine would be
In " operation under the convention
charter than under the present one. .

A. Lewis, Jr., declared that unless
the Chamber of Commerce members
come at once to the support of their
amendments they might as well drop
the fight and let the convention char-
ter pass. '. ,

Other vigorous speeches calling the
members to action were made by Emil
Berndt, Ei Towse and W. R. Farring-ton- .

These men, declared that the busi-
ness men should get out and solidify
their voting strength which was esti-
mated at approximately 1000.

"Honolulu is at a turning point
Either it is to become a real city or
remain a small jerk-wate- r' town," de-

clared Farrington. "Let us find out
what our strength is and with it make
a fight for a business administration.
It is time that we went out and
showed our strength."

GERMAN SHIP PROBLEM
: STILL REMAINS FOR

BOARD TO 'SETTLE;

(Continued from page one)

a liability on your part for any and
all damage.' delay, loss or injury of
any sort whatsoever that may be oc-

casioned to the property rights or in-

terests of . any person, firm or corpo-
ration, or oT the territory, or any of
fts subdivisions, or any of its officers,
by reason of the sinking, burning, or
otnerwise Injuring of either of ,.the
vessels, or by any act whatsoever by
the masters, officers, crews, or any
member thereof, or- - other person at
any time aboard either of said vessels
or connected therewith, whether act
Ing under orders from any source
whatsoever or otherwise, and whether
such damage." delay, loss or injury be
directly or indirectly due to, or occa-sicnedV--

any of the persons or acts
or happenings mentioned. These pro-
visions provide for liability on your
part irrespective of the manner in
which, the injury might . be brought
3bout. an dirrespective of whether the
injury was caused by others than the
officers and crew of the' vessel, or
agents or representatives of the Ger-
man government. Under such provi-
sions it could be claimed that liability
would attach to you even though the
act resulting in damage might have
been brought' about by a citizen or
agent of one of the ; powers at war
wth German empire, or by seme
person wholly beyond the control of
the owners or officers of the vessels.
This feature'of the bond, in our opin-
ion. Is inequitable in the extreme.
Recognition 'of Claimed' Right

"The recitals and provisions of the
bbnd are so framed as to amount to a
recognition An your part of a claimed
right on fti& part of the harbor com-
missioners' of the territory of Hawaii
to at any lime require the removal
oi the-- vessels beyond and outside of
the Honolulu harbor. The bond also
reserves the right to the Harbor com-
missioners to at any time require the
removal of-th- e vessels within two
hours after' notification, which would
be a physical impossibility as we are
informed on good authority. We have
also been Informed that, in the present
condition of'the vessels," the anchoring
of them outside of any territorial har-
bor would, in all probability, having in
mind usual: weather conditions, result
in their total destruction and loss, and
would endanger the lives of the offi-
cers and crew. - As agent of the ves-
sels, it is your duty, at all times, to
refuse to consent to the removal of
the vessels to any but a -- safe place,
and there should be no acquiescing on
yourpart in any steps or proposed
steps that might result in placing tlie
vessels, and the. lives of those on
board, in jeopardy, .
Obligation Rests on U. S.

The theory upon which the vessels
are at present In the Harbor of Hono-
lulu, is that they are in danger from
enemies now at war with the German
empire. The vessels have taken refuge
in a harbor belonging to the United
States, a neutral power now at peace
with Germany. ; Under these condi-
tions, an obligation rests upon the
United States government to receive
and protect the vessels at least until
the present - status is changed war-
ranting a different course. The light
of reiuge and asylum, under the cir-
cumstances, should, and we believe
will be fully recognized by our federal
government, and should not be ham-
pered and burdened with unreasonable
requirements or restrictions by the
local authorities.
Provisions Are Criticized

The bond submitted, while on the
one hand requiring indemnity from
jou to the extent of $500,000, nowhere
provides that upon giving this In-

demnity, the vessels shall be permitted
to remain within the harbor or remain,
in fact, at any place where they would
not be .liable to destruction by reason
of the elements, and the result of this
lack of mutuality is that were you to
execute the bond, there would be no
corresponding obligation or assurance
that the interests of the owners of the
vessels and the lives of those in
charge of them would be safeguarded.

- "For the reasons mentioned, and un-

der .the circumstances, we would ad-

vise you not to execute the bond in
question, and if, in spite of the obliga-
tion of the United States government
to receive ahd continue to protect the
refugee' vessels, - the local authorities
remove them outside of the harbor,
we are of the opinion that they, both
In ' their- - official and - individual ca-

pacity, and all who may aid and assist
them," would be. liable in damages in
case of injury to or destruction of the
vessels, or in case of resulting loss
of life. :
Willing for Removal

"We understand that'you have at all
times heen willing to consent to the
removal of the vessels from the wharf
either to. a,, safe anchorage . place in
the Honolulu harbor, or to a safe an
chorage place in Pearl harbor. It has
been suggested that a satisfactory li

solution Of the difficulty WOUld be to

U. S. TROOPER

IMPLICATE DIN

GERMAN PLOTS?

EL PASO. Texa?, Mar. I".. What is
believed to be the echo of the great
German plot against the United States
was heard yesterday when the, military
authorities here announced the arrest
of Set.-- Alexander Fruchter, a German-America- n

of German birth, and a mem
ber of Troop K. 17th Cavalry, sta-
tioned at Fort .Bliss, Texas.

Sgt. Fruchter Is now in the guard-
house of the fort, charged with deser-
tion. His arrest wis followed by the
discovery, .it is said, of iapers and let
ters which are declared to have im- - i

plicated him iu the plot against the
nation which was revealed in the cai
ture of the famous Zimmermann letter
offering Carrania German and Japa-
nese assistance if the southern repub-
lic rose against the United States. The
letter and par.ers in German are said
to have thrown considerable light upon
the conspiracy, and the military au-
thority are fr.tnkly nnxious to secure
as much more Information as possible
regarding the movements of this
American citizen.

It is known they are watching care-
fully many of the German-America- n

friends with whom it is known that
Fruchter was intimate In an effort to
unearth further details of the plot

Additional information which army
officers are said to have ob-

tained is to . the effect that Fruch-
ter was authorized tr offer to Carran-z- a

to raise a regiment of German-American- s

to fight against the United
States. This command was to. have
been organized in Chihuahua, and was
to be made up for the most part of
German reserviais. .

FIVE TO OPPOSE

ABATEMENT BILL

Opposition enough to Senate Bill
ID, the "abatement by injunction
measure, had developed up to ihs be
ginning of the session this .afternoon,
"Recording to those closely in touch
uith affairs, to register no less ttian
five votes against it.

Senator R. H. Sfakekau, who yester-
day opposed the bill as one not needed
in outside districts, was expected: to
lead a .'fight, today along thq same
lines, and predictions were , that he
would be backed by Senator Kama-uoh- a

of his own island, and by Senator
Mikaele of Kauaf, who seconded ail
of, Makekau's motion" over it yester

'day. ,:':.-'- . -

, Senators Coney and Rjbin.son of
Kauai and Maui, respectively, also de-
clared themselves against the meas-
ure this morning, not on the grounds
that Makekau has raised, but because
of the power it gives one individual
over another.

Robinson says if the bill goes
through he wants it mandatory. He
believes the complainant should him-
self maintain the suit and take the re-
sponsibility for it whether his com
plaints prove valid or not. Coney also
objects to the bill as not. allowing right
of trial. by jury.

Robinson's proposal is especially in-

teresting in that It is similar to a
feature of the California law on abate
raent which the superior court sitting
In San Francisco has foitn-- unconstitu-
tional, asVa3 printed yesterday in the
Star-Bulleti- n.

Oahu senators, who reported the bill
tack to the senate yesterday wfre ex-

pected to vote for it today and reck-
oned on enough support trom others
to put the bill through-On- e

of them predicted today that
the bill will not pass the hou?e, even
though sent down by the senate.

anchor the vessels in Pearl harbor,
and we would advise that further en-

deavors ' be made to secure the co-

operation of the board of harbor com
missioners of the territory in procur-
ing for the vessels a safe anchorage
there under euch conditions' as may
be satisfactory to all parties con-
cerned. '" :

"Very truly yours,
"THOMPSON, MILVERTON

& CATHCART." :
Refuse to Sign Bond ."' ...

. H. Hackfeld & Co., in accordance
with the opinion then sent the follow-
ing letter to the harbor board:

"March 14, 1317.
"To the Board of Harbor Com-

missioners of the Territory
of Hawaii,

"Honolulu, T. H
"Gentlemen: Relative" to your re-

quest that we execute, as agents of
the owners of the steamships Setos
and Pommern, nor berthed in the
Honolulu harbor, a bond in the sum
of $5(K,000. to indemnify for any loss
or damage resulting from the sinking,
burning or destruction, of the vessels,
we would advise you that we have
submitted the matter to our attorneys
and that they have this day given us
a written opinion in regard to the mat-
er, a copy of which we enclose you
herewith. ' ;.

"We beg to say that we are con-
strained to adhere to the opinion of
our attorneys, and return herewith the
original form of bond and the original
fetters submitted to us. with your re-que-

.
; ;'.

"Yours.very truly, ;

. "H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd."

Sir Diwan Bahadur Kastur Chand
Daga, richest and most generous of
India'3 native philanthropists, is dead.

Fire destroyed two churches, t2
business houses and eight residences
at LowellvilTe, Ohioat a loss of 12V
j)')0. ."

.
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WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

best effort
! didn't even produce such delicious an4 wholesome bread as

LOVE'S CREAM BREAD
which vill be delivered at your dcor wrapped and 'frtsh if you'll

i-4-3-

-1

:

PHONE :: V' ;

ALOHA NIGHT

AT IKS
Tonight is "Aloha Night" 'to 'the pas-

sengers of the S. S. Great Northern at
Heinle's Tavern, "on . the beach iit
Waikiki," and all visitors and loca!
Jjeople are Invited to come and helji
make this the happiest nisht in Ha-
waii for the ,Gteat Northern passen-
gers. - '". '

S ecial cabaret and dinner menu, j

both unusually good. Hawaiian songs
and dances and everything to make
up a real "Aloha" to our departing
visitors. Adv.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY

At the annual meeting of the Stock-
holders of the Mutual Telephone Com-- r

any, held at the office of the Com-ran-

on Adams Lane, Honolulu, on
Wednesday, February 23. 1917. the fol-

lowing officers and directors were
elected to serve far the ensuing year:
II F. 'Bishop... ...... ...President
C. H. Atherton. .1st Vice-Preside-

J. K. Gait...;. 2nd Vice President
J. A. Halfh ... . ... . . , . .Treasurer t

J. Water house .........Secretary!
who, together with It.. A. Cooke and
Georg Rodiekj constitute the Board of
Directors. ''

Audit Comiany of Hawaii, auditor.
JOHN WATER HOUSE,";

Secretary.
6734 Mar. 15. IT, 22, 24, 29, 31.

'
A nr. 3. 7 ':- - '

WANTEO

Second-han- d roadster top.' State price
: ' and make of car off of. Address
: Box 572, Star-Bulleti- n: 6734-t- f

HELP WANTED.

Boy wanted, to take position in print-
ing plant i Also opportunity of at- -

tending school. Good pay to start.
'Apply . Mr. Thomas. Y. M. C. A.

:. 6724-t- f ;

DANCING CLASSES
Learn the latest New York dances

from MADAM E LESTER, Honolulu's
leading teacher! Tuesday 'evening,
Clnb; Frfday evening, Punahou Class;
Saturday morning, Children's Class.
Fancy and stage dancing, private les
sons by appointment Phone 1162, 1. O.
O. F. Hall. Res. 3675, Tbe Romagoy.

I Mm

MM

On
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STORING, PACKING

ACE
Mother's

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1231

OFFICE WORKERS

FACTORY WORKERS

and others who labor indoors
should always take the strength-compelli- ng

tonic-foo- d in

SCOTT'S

to keep up their strength,
nourish their nerves and
increase their energy.
SCOTTS i. helping
thousands-w- hy not you ?

Scott & Bowse. Blooaidd. U. J. WU

mm?)
t

7
Japanned, Brass

' and
Tinned Wire

Homes for Birds
y; " ". in :;
Colonial, Mission, Globe

and other fancy shapes.

(New shipment now on

display) :.!Sv-V--

W. W. Dimond
Go;, Ltd.

The House of Housewares
King SL near Bethel.

WE WANT YOU
to write or call for booklet, "Opinions of. Well-know- n Medical Dcctdrs and
Osteopath Concerning Chiropractic" H is . free, and tells, the opinions of
Chiropractic held by men who KNOW. .

";. .';- 4;- Consultation free. f i
F. C. MIGHTON, D. C. W. C. WEI RICK, D. C.

204-- 5 Boston Bldg. (Over May's) 124 Beret ania St.
Tel. 40C2. . Tel. 2108.

Most Complete Line of Chinese Goods
At

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curio Store

1152 Nuuanu St., near Pauahi

PHONE 2295 REACHES

Hustace-Pec- k Op., Ltd.
ALL- - KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE. WORK.

- - FIREWOOD AND COAL
93 OUEEN STREET v P. O. BOX 212

imillinimilinil!lll!!ini!l!!IIIIIIi!in!I!lin!!lllll!llll!l!!ll!!llI!!!!!ilin!II!i!!nil!!!!

ion Pacific Transfer Co. Life
. ; C , King Street,

AND

i

'

-

&

r

..

'.

-

next to Young Bldg. :

SHIPPING OF FURNITURE,

ETC., FREIGHT HAULERS AND GENERAL EXPRESS

BUSINESS U. S. MAIL CARRIERS.

Phones: - - - 1S74 1875
.. . .:.- - ;'. ',:

.- .-- : ;
'

..

"

A--
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41 Service and Efficiency
will be my motto as
Mayor of Honolulu.'

Stationery anl Office 8uppliei

PATTEN'S
Successors to Arleigh

Hotel St.

You can get
SHOE COMFORT

and style at the .

REGAL SHOE STORE
Fort and Hotel Streets

it

" : For any meal
Meat, Fish Delicatessen :

f Metropolitan , Meat Market
' Phone 3445

Motor delivery, at any time of
day. V

: ICE --
. :

From .pure distilled water. ,.

, OAHU ICE CO, Phone 1128

Chic, Exclusive, Distinctive
V MODES v

Jn Millinery at the' shop "of

MISS POWER, Boston Bldg.

VICTROLAS i.
- visit

;BERGSTROM MUSIC .COi
1020 Fort St. Phone 2321

SOLE Sport Coats
' Mandarin , Coats
Stockings, Etc"

s. ozaki
109-11- 3 No. King Street

DANCE -
Our tuition does not merely teach

steps. It develop dancing ability and
naiviauaiity. For rates phone 3464.

V Moana Hotel. .

Pyrene Fire Exting

.
: Gaso-Ton- ic

... ' v" - ',.
Acetylene Light A ' Acency'Co, Ltd.

STRAW- ,

Hata for Summer-Weathe-r

THE ; CLARION, Fort and Hotel

Men's Suits that hold their Shape
and Style ' "

. .

W.W.AHANACO
. Tailors, King near Bethel

The

Adding and
Listing

Machine
that reduces your office
lahors to the minimum 'is

"

the v,.,7:

WALES

VISIBLE Z
Shown by the V :

Ilavraisn Uaws Co. ltd
- Bishop Street '

Young Hotel BuildixieT
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ENGINEERS SEND GENERAL ANSWER
TCD

TO. FORBES' PLAN ON PIER WORK

Plrr construction in Honolula liar
tor ta.to le investigated by the pen
ate as well as fcy the house. Senator
Cblllfngworth says that he will intro-
duce a resolution for surh an investU
Ration the first cf next week and that
the committee will wcrk as far as
possible with the house.

The committee of . engineers has
'sent a report to the harbor board ask
ing to le excused from answering in
detail the Korbes alternative pier plan
but saying that It would have been
logical at the outset, that It Js impos
sible from the sketch to definitely de
termine costs and generally criticis
ing the plan. It was expected this
morning that this report would be
presented at a meeting of the board
which was to be held at 1:20 this
afternoon.
To the Board of Harbor Commission

ers of the Territory of Hawaii
Gentlemen: Referring to your re-

quest that we report on the merits of
the pile-support- deck-sla- b 'anchor- -

ate scheme Presented to you by your
I chairman. Mr. Charles R. Forbes, on
(the evening of March 6, 1917, we res--
ruw.tfulfw nuinu that ha TinMfl
from making a detailed report on the
merits of this plan, for the following
reasons:

We consider that this would have
been a logical design to use In the
original wharf structure, extending to
and covering the location under dis-
cussion. Had the structure been so
designed and of adequate strength for
the loads to be superimposed, the ex-

pensive bulkhead wall on Piers 8 and
9 might have been omitted, as well
as practically the entire fill. We are
of the opinion that the proposal to
build this deck-sla- b now, as an addi-
tion to the present structure, is so
utterly preposterous as not to deserve
serious consideration from us. I

Tt Is an engineering axiom that a
foundation must be proportioned to
its load. It is our understanding that
a wharf shed, or similiar building, is
in the future to cover part or all of
the area which it Is proposed to deck
over. As far as we know, the details
of this structure have not yet been
decided upon, and upon the . arrange-
ment of the structure and the distribu
tion of its weight depends, to a large
extent the arrangement and disposi
tion, 'of material In the proposed deck-sla- b.

' -- '" .'.
' In addition to the details of the sup-

erstructure. Itself, it is necessary to
an intelligent substructure 5 design
that "very . definite ideas ' as " to'- - other
features of wharf equipment . should
be in existence, especially as to the
presence or otherwise of steam or
electric railway tracks, and transpor-
tation , machinery . such as conveyors
and stationary or movable cranes.
If. the structure is to be of the kind
suffgested Forbes, essen-- 1 contentions, would re--

t?al (hat conTprehensIve' plans of this
kind of equipment should prepared
before any substructure work Is be-
gun. '. y

The drawing which Mr. Forbes sub
mitted,' he" correctly refers to as a
sketch." From such a sketch, incom

plete In details and presumably drawn
without complete knowledge of the fu
ture superstructure, it is Impossible
to make even an approximate estimate
of ?ost, which would be necessary in
a report on the merits of the plan. '

In our opinion, it would be extreme
ly unwise to construct a floor for the
wharf shed having a safe supporting
capacity limited to C0o lbs. per square
foot When the plans of your board
with reference to these wharves are
finally consummated, . there will lv

be heavy, freight piled In
these wharf sheds: In the 0. R. L.
Co.'s warehouser it" is customary at
present to pile sugar with mechanical
stackers 21 to 22 bags high, this
height being that of the lower chords
of the roof trusses of the .warehouse.
This loading produces a pressure on
the floor, in excess of, 1000 lbs. per
square foot. . : '

In the O. R. L. Co.'s wharf sheds.
cement In bags is piled hand in
stacks 18 bags high, producing a pres
sure on the floor space of about 775
pounds per square foot.

These are present-da- y loadings. It
Is only reasonable to assume in the
future, with the probably higher sheds
and later equipment that will be used
on Piers. 8 and 9, the floor loads in
their wharf sheds will at times equal
or exceed 1000 pounds per square foot
Any arrangement which would for all
time limit these floor loads to 50
pounds per square -- foot we consider
extremely Inadvisable.

We cannot admit that Mr. Forbes
estimate of cost of the proposed deck-sla-b

Is even approximately correct.
roroes gives ine noor area ot tne

prpnoscd structure as 49,501 square
feet; and his estimate of cost Is $54,-56- 2,

or at the rate of $1.10 per square
foot In the "American Civil Engl-neer- s'

rocket Book," third edition, pp.
1449-145- 0, Rear Admiral F. R. Harris,
now chief of the bureau of yards and
docks, gives the following 'prices per
square foot for concrete structures of
the same general nature as that pro-
posed by Mr. Forbes: ;

Olongapo, P. L. U. S. Navy Yard,
Pier B, reinforced concrete cylinders,
bents 12 rt. c-c- ., cost per square foot,
$2.60. '.. .. -

Puget Sound, Washington, U. I S.
Navy Yard, Pier 8, live load. lbs.

As Pure the Lilly
. 1 as dear and soft. Your
sUn and complexion will

'always have a wonderful
transparent htty white
eppeirance if you will
constancy use

Gouraud's
ri:nfc! Crcuin

ramT. BOTKBS tox NnVoA

Per q. ft- - cylinders 1 fcrt c.-- c , $3.2.
frame. Pier 4, $3.3.
Havana, Cuba, Pitr No. 1. supported

on reinforced concrete piles : deck
live load 230 lbs. per sq. ft., 13.33.

San Francisco. Cat, Pier 2S, cylin
ders spaced 15'x 16' c.-c- ., $3.20

Sane, Pier 26. $3.16.
Same. Piers 20 and 32. $2.52
Same. Pier 29. $3.57.
While the piles proposed to be used

Ly Mr. Forbes may be shorter than
those used at Havana, or more jhcap--

Iy placed than the cylinders used at
other places, it Is to be rememlKred
that the structures above mentioned
were built when the prices of rein
forced -- concrete materials were low.
compared with those current at the
present time.

We also of the opinion that the
plan suggested by Mr. Forbes pre
sents irrave possibilities from the pub

health viewpoint. A large empty
space of about one acre In area, en-

closed on top, bottom and sides
concrete and earth, dark and incon-
venient of access to human beings.
would afford an ideal refuge for rats.
which . are becoming more and more
widely recognized as carriers of di
sease. We find a statement in 'The
Survey? for February 24, 1917. p. 609,
as follows: .

:

A bill has been presented to the
Massachusetts ' legislature requiring
that all new buildings along the wa-
terfront Of Boston, be made rat-pro- of

as well as fireproof.- - This bill is the
result of an endeavor to rid the city
of annual expense of $1,355,000 for
the support of rats, which, as was
suggested last summer, 'might carry
infection of poliomyelitis,' and have
been proved to carry infection of bu
bonic plague."
It is hardly, necessary for us to dwell
further on this phase of the matter.

We have no desire, either as a com
mittee or as Individuals, to enter into
a controversy with Charles R. Forbes
over this matter. It is evident that
the manner in which Mr. Forbes ap
proaches a project of the magnitude of
the one under discussion is so radical
y different from any. method which

any one of us would pursue, that it is
highly improbable that we, either as a
committee or as individuals; could ar
rive at any common basis with him
from which we might proceed to a
consideration of the. main features tf
the plan. In our previous report on
the work on piers 8, 9 and 10 we earn
estly endeavored to offer constructive
criticism, and we . carefully avoided
anything which might be considered
as a direct criticism or Mr. Forbes
The way in which he attacked our re-
port on the evening" of .March 6 was
so hostile, and antagonistic that we
have no reason' to suppose that any
other report from .us, which does, not

by Mr. it Is PPrt his be

be

&

&
by
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We doubt whether Mr. Forbes is
capable of calmly and dispassionately
weighing in his mind the merits of two
schemes,' one his own, and the other
originating with some one else. The
Flan proposed now by Mr. Forbes is
avowedly his own plan, developed and
presented by him, and for which he
accepts the responsibility; Under these
circumstances we decliue to enter into
any controversy in w hich . we 6houId
render ourselvss - llablo to the vitu
perative verbal attacks' which unfort-
unately seem to be characteristic of
Mr. Forbes' conduct toward those with
whom he does not agree.
. Ills assumption as to weight of sub
merged fill we consider In
an article. In Ui? Engineering News of
May 18, 1905, page 511, vol. 53, on
"Pier and Bulkhead Construction in
New York Harbor,"' by , J. A. Bensel,
chief engineerdepartment docks and
ferries, New York city, past president
A. S. C. and D. C. Serber, consult
ing civil engineer of New York, the
following assumptions are given as
the result of their experience:

"Weight of riprap In air, 107 lbs. per
cubic foot.

"Weight of riprap submerged, TOTbs,
per cubic foot. .'

"Earth filling in air, 110 lbs. per
cubic foot '

....

"Earth filling submerged, 66 lbs. per
cubic fooL

"Surcharge (live load), 1000 lbs. per
cubic foot of surface.

Mr. Forbes has assumed that 'sub
merged earth weighs only 35 lbs per
cubic foot Our investigation caused
us to use 65 lbs. per cubic foot for
this type of filL . ;

As citizens, property owners and
taxpayers of this territory, we feel
that it is right and due to the public
that we should state ; that it is our
firm conviction, based on our examin-
ation of the plans and specifications
of Piers 8, 9 and 10, which w ere pre-
pared under Mr. Forbes direction and
which received his approval; also on
his sketch and estimate of his pro-
posed "deck-sla- b anchorage" scheme;
also on his statements regarding the
reason for approving the design of and
contracting for an anchorage which
his own statements lead us to believe
he did not intend to allow to be built;
also on the fact that he permitted, or
at least did not prevent, the excava-
tion of a compact and massive em-
bankment on the - outer face of the
bulkhead walls. of piers 8 and 9 that
formed a natural bulwark of. strength
for the support of these walls; also on
the tact that he permitted, or at least
did not prevent, the placing ot this
excavated matt-ria- l behind the unsup-
ported bulkhead walls, in violation of
the provisions of the plans as per
notes on plans 2, 4 and 23; also on the
fact that his report regarding the pro-
posed "deck-sla- b anchorage, so far
from refuting any of the conclusions
which we had expressed In our report
on piers 8, 9 and 10, cordemns his own
original plan far more strongly than
we had done we state again that It is
our firm conviction that In matters
of engineering design and, to a cer-
tain extent, in matters of engineering j

cnnetructk.n, tho advice of Mr. Charley

Service First tt

R..Forbes is not to be relied upon. In
expressing This conviction we are not
moved by any personal animus toward
Mr. Forbes. Because of his abundant
energy, he Is undoubtedly fitted to do
good and useful work along some lines
in this or any ether community, but
It Is our belief that the design of en-
gineering works is not the direction in
which Mr. Forbes' talents lie.

We can see no legitimate economic
reason why a man whose approved
plans and specifications led . to the
present deploraLIe condition of af
fairs on piers 8, 9 and 10, which we
recited in our former report, and who
now admits by his proposed "deck-sla- b

anchorage" scheme that his former
plans were gravely defective, should
be permitted a second opportunity so
recklessly, to plan and execute an im
portant and expensive work.

Finally, to Mr. Forbes' criticisms
of the estimates ot cost which , we sub-

mitted with our former report, we con
sider It unnecessary to make any; re-

ply. : Our reputations as - engineers
stand back of those figures and the
designs to which they apply. We be
lieve the structures which we planned
would be safe, and, though far from
ideal, to bo the best which could rea
8onably - bo built, considering all the
circumstances.

Respectfully submitted,
. G. IL GERE. .

GEO. W. ARMITAGE.
CARL B. ANDREWS.

HonoluluMarch, 1917. . v.
Senate Will Also Investigate

Piers . 8, 9 and 10, already famed in
local history lor the numerous dis
putes and Investigations ; pending'.over
them, are. to be probed now by the
senate. ,

President Charles F.; Chillngworth
authorized the StarrBuIlen today . to
state that he will Injrxice; 'feen'ate
resolution early next week oiling tor
an investigation of the wisatistactory
conditions In Their construction as an
nounced by the committee , of . three
engineers named by the harbor board
two months 'ago. V- - t ; w ; '
Would Work With House

"Though this will be a senate reso
lution," said Chillingworth, -- ! intend
that the committee to he appointed
shall work whenever possible along
with the house' committeec named for
the same Investigation.

"There has been so much . said t
the piers that It is high time the sen- -

ate took some action toward arriving
at the roots of the matter."

Chillingworth says J. G. Morgan,
the former engineer of the board, will
be called to testify before the investi
gating committee.' Also' Charles R.
Forbes, chairman, and members oi
the harbor board, as well as the three
engineers. '

M'CARTHY.IS AGAINST .

TAX DEDUCTIONS

Senate Bill 65,introduced i few
days ago by Senator R. W. Shingle
and providing that estimated depreci- -

ofinn tt q v Via fiortnrt frt frnm inromf:ULiUU WW wwwwww .

taxes before they are paid into the
territorial treasury, is slated for some
decided opposition very shortly. ;

Treasurer Charles J. McCarthy
placed himself on record-las- t night
against the measure in a meeting of
the senate ways and means commit-
tee, and asked to bo heard officially
when the bill is taken up for consider
ation.. ' "'.

Senator Shingle, it is understood.
ntroduced the bUl upon request and

is not necessarily in favor of it ;Judge
W. U Whitney is said to have drawn
up the measure. - j" :

According to the belief of Treasurer
McCarthy such a law would result in
a legion of legal suits as to the-prop- er

amount to be deducted from profits
before the income is estimated.

In matters of actual expenditures for
replacements this could be computed,
ne believes, out not : on ineoreucai
estimates. ,

DAILY REMINDERS

Around the Island, $1.75. Phone
1355 Adv.

Make some of today's want ads
serve YOU by answering a r few of
them. .'- - ." ";-

Wanted Two more passengers to
make up motor party around island,
$4.00 each. Lewis Gaiage, phone 2141.

Adv. :

For DisUUed Water, Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soaa Water Work Co.

Adv.

ALUS-CHAMBER- S

MILL MACHINERY V

HONOLULU IRON W'KS; CO.
' , Phone 1203 ' -

mm 1r
JV. JUL UUuv

We are the ONLV TRANSFER COMPANY in Honolulu CHECKING
1

YOUR BAGGAGE AT YOUR HOME OR HOTEL DIRECT TO SAN
- FRANCISCO. Immediate attention friven to phoned orders. AUTO

'--TRUCK SERVICE. k

Honolulu Construction & Draying Co., Ltd.
J. J. BELSER, Manager

BAGGAGEMEN Phone 4981 65-7- 1 So. Qucsn St;

Blaisdell Buildinp:

visit V.:;:;;"';;,vv

. Where you will find a gorgeous array Pineapple Silks, Philippine Embroideries,
Manila Hats, 1 land-mad- e Laces, Carvcnl Ivoies, Gras Linen Embroideries, Genuine

Mandarin Coats, Silk Kimonos and manv other attractive' articles. -

ace and Embroidery SAVINGS

White Shadow Lace Flouncings, incl tid-

ing many new designs and patterns, and
headings, edgings, insertions, etc.,

2 yds. $1.00 Special $1.00

Linen Damask
72-inc- h line linen damask ind1 f f
handsome patterns, yard. . . v vl V

Wyiite Dress Linen
Van! wide, heavy white (1 HH
dress linen, yard .'. . v...ivlUl

Ripplettes
Many new and attractive patterns in
this iopular material that J 1 flfineeds no ironing; 5 yards. . W V

Long
Good quality. white long cloth. '

No. 351, yard wide, 7 yards Cjl ff :

for .

No. 431, yard wide, (i yards (J 1 rj p
Special Dollar Values in Underwear

Garments and Knit Goods.

CARD OF THANKS

The relatives of J. J. Devereux wish
to extend their thanks to the Marine
Engineers Association and the B. P.
O. E. and friends for the floral offer
ings and sympathy extended to them
in their bereavement. Adv.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 OATS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure blind, bleeding, itchi--; or pro-

truding PILES in 6 to-- 1 days or
money refunded. Manufactured by
the PARIS MEDICINE CO., ot. Louis
u. s. a: : -

j to

1150 Fort Street

most

Embroidery Flouncing,,
Regular $L50

for yd.

Gloth

Hosiery
33c Lisle Hose in (21 Ylfl

black and white, 4 for V UU
Children s 35c Ribbed white, black

or tan, sizes 51 to 10;
fyur pairs for . .

- :

Ribbons
40c and 50c Striped and Plaid Hair Rib- -

bons, three to four yards
for

.

'

$1.25 and $2 Fancy Ribbons in plaids,
strips and-Dresden- : . (J 1 ff1 yard for V VU

" ' Gloves

or ;
.....

and

r

$1.00

$1.00

Ladies' $1.25 long Silk! Gloves; white
black;

social

Hotel Streets

26-inc-
h

Ladies
pairs

Hose,

Union

$1.00

V? Oriental Curios and Nov- -

Mnfr Oriftntal Store. :

I -
-- f iJ'lJl :

j ( . ' Fort St. .

J) v : Opp. Catholic Church
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Stand Together Get Effective City
Charter

An spirit oMairunw, u Mjiril of WilliugnwM to j tious hesitation deal drastically with the
pake omjruinie where omproiuiso doe stul-jiuena- ce ha held lipjhc harbor has prevented

tffy, ihc ("hanilHTof 4.'omn'rce dil;ira j armed guards from bring placed on the steamers;
tion of its attitude on the proposed new city has barred thenr .'from being taken to the one logi- -

The declaration shows that in, some important
joints the chamber han iuet the wishes. tf legislators
of the Uahn delegation. In points where vital

: principle would not U Vacriticed, the chamber has
i endeavored to meet the wisUes of other sections of

f '
' 'the community.

1 On certain vital features the chainlier believe
I f cotnpromiw ineans surrender to political evil, and

i . does not propose thus to capitulate.
'

: '. 1 jf.TIie cliamber's amendments now proposed are
' : . "lied rock."

" They represent some cpucession from
;.r Vthe Ideal. Hut they still retain the imiKM-tan- t fea-- I

, turt4s of entering resjonsibility on the
s forming officers of the city and county government.

. - . and of shortening the ballot. "

V" -- Upon; this declaration (of principle, not only mem- -

Lew ofb chamber but progressive citizens geu- -

' can take their stands y

, It is iniK?rative they should take their stand side
. Kidp. khftnlder to shoulder, Bquarely in the fight

j against the reactionary fon-e- s attempting to. "put f
i I Ti1! IAnyention cUaxter.- - f . f i ;

: it Iriiifcrativc that Vivic and busiuesn organiza--

lions stand together. The chamber has fought for I

and worked for the Ixst ch'arter Honolulu get
from the prwent Jegislature.., That is what every
good citizen, fchou Id fight for.

,The fight has come to a "show-down.- " These advo---

cates of the'much-criticize- d "convention charter
Miiy that the people, the tvtcrs are, for it That is their
reason,-lliei- r explanation. . ; ; .

What the businessmen of Honolulu, ,the profes-- .

ts'onai men, the.men of al thqse organizations must
' do. uow is to show the Oahu; delegation that "the

' IteoplH; are not.backlng the convention charter ; that
there. aiy4 active, .substantial citizens, on the other

idtj-lh- at there arc hundreds. of voters back.of the
V tiiaabei-o- f Commerce stand., v ',

'
V r'-- :

' r " . - -

AN EMERGENCY MEASUU1.

... IUrwjentative Andrews bill appropriating
OOlTto divert the dirty Js'trcani flQwing over Waikiki
Ieach between the Moana and the Outrigger Club is
an emergency measured: It is designed to furnish
temjoraryt relief from this nuisance which defin-

itely injuring one of Honolulu's most famous tourist
attractions. ' X

:
.

t, Governor Pinkham has summed up years of work
on the WaikikI.reclania.tIon scheme with a
Len8ive plan of "waterway, fill, streets and -- public
utilities which will be presented to the legislature
in a week .or. ten days. . "7) ' '

The harbor 1oard roiose8 a beach boulevard,' to
cost something like 12(MXK). - ' " .". V
i l'oth plans can? be combiued-i- u fact, the

.now lias, combined. theniintpVa; splendid project,
but it a which is almost certain to take at
least three years foraccomplUliment. Unless it
jnoves much faster tlian mast public work .of. the

f.r K it -- illtake from fivo tp ten'years :Vj

fc lu tl t' ineari time, the scwer-strean- r , will grow
.'.steadily, more offensive, steadily more ''of ;ajKsitive

v'finjurjr .t."Vaikikr beach.-"- ' r i.; A':-l..P-' v- r.';'l

, Several plans for diverting the stream have been
. worked out. Af least two seen? practicable from an

: engineering standioint. Thp improvement can "be
r icatleju a few wveks, f .If will notjnterfem with any

larger reclamation scheme, and as quick action is
IcxciWiiigly desirably, J he. appropriation should be

r'iiiade by this legislature! ' " ;

" Here w a headline from the El Mao Herald :

'ilauea Again Belching Fire. Largest Active Crater
in World Threatens Island of Hawaii." The des-

patch says nothing about this menace to the island.
.

' and of course 'residents here know the referencey is
:-- -- tlie. height of fjoplujhness, but the headline illustrates

how some of the volcano publicity is taken by those
:m .. credulous inainlandei-s- . r - ; . ,

'
"i ;

"
, . ";'

1
fltj-ljtris'gttting-

, so every time a stranger "appears
itiroifti tTieCapitol.Vcurious .bystanders ask 'Is

' frtha another lobbyist for the liquor men?" Evideut- -

Kmc Booze-- 1 beginning to worry over the pro- -

niomon ouiipoji. - i

GOIffllSIlI
THREEm LAWS

-

': Gor. Plakbtm - today igne) three
house bills a follows::,.'
' House E111 49, as 8, entitled "An

Act to smend Section 1370 of the Re
vised 'Laws, of v Hawaii, 1915 relating
to tax on social clubs.

House Bill 52, as Act 9. entitled "An
Act to amend Section 228? of the Re-

vised Laws of Hawaii, 1915." relating
to the procedure to the Juvenile courts
and commitment of Juveniles , to the
icdustrlar scfiools." '

. lloinfrfl5" K,ivi:-A- t io, mitua
--Aa Act to icpeal Gictlona 2iu3 ind

THE LIMIT.

EDITOR

Tli limit f "watchful waiting lias Uvu reached
WahinglonK jmIicv toward the CJennaii ships in

Honolulu harbor.
It is no' fairlv well-know- n that theadministra- -

in to German
not board;

is making a
charter.

all

policy- -

erally

is

can

is

governor

is project

Iv

Act

a

in

cat and available anchorage-l'ea- rl Harbor.
Washingtoi evidently has adopti the attitude,

"Don't do anything which (icrmany can protest.'.
And so these vessels rciuaiu a known ieril to the
safety of this jsjrt.

('crinanyi sinks American ships. lcariug Amer-

ican citizens, r-boa- ts. range the war-zon- e striking
without warning, without discrimination, without
mercy. Hospital and relief ships are sent down.
Pledges to America are torn up with the other
scraps of paper the Teutons have scornfully cast to
the winds.

And Honolulu appears powerless to protect itself.
Why? Hecause Washington for two weeks would
neither take charge of the Germans through her fed-

eral forces here nor sanction territorial 'authorities
in doing so. . ,::

The reiort. of an investigating committee to the
harbor board yesterday showed preparations which
point suspiciously to a. plan to sink the Pommern.
This ought! to answer conclusirel.r.-.'th- claim that

ederal inspector neeney maae a raise statement in
reporting, some time ago, that the Pommern had

pparently been made ready for sinking. :

nd this is onlv one, of a chain of incidents to
uhiwr iUn nlnurtliitA fiv tt tinmtimr jinv sissmPJllict1

but the. assurance of the vessels placed in au anchor-
age away from local wharves, and guarded by. an
armed guard.

The legislature is entirely justified in such con-

certed action as will bring squarely before Washing-
ton the advisability of sending these steamers to the
lochs of Pearl Harbor and keeping them there under
guard, V,,:"

: ;.; "."; '!

The overwhelming majority of Americans in this
city-ar-e convinced it is verging on criminal negli-

gence to tolerate this menace in the local harbor.
. Germanys pledged word has proved .worthless.'
Her U;boats are running amuck at sea. Her cease-

less plots and intrigues are carried to every corner
of the! .earth. Her subjects ask no question but
obey orders. Her - advocates have! no scruples to
stand on .the way of. obeying orders likewise. .

We know1 that the German ship officers Were pre-
pared months ago to disable their vessels. We sus-

pect that in, case of a declaration of war they will
go much further. We fear "war may come at any
moment. And yet the menace is tolerated. ; :

If all this were done by any , local official, he
would be condemned as an incredible bungler. .

A proposal to amend Sunday barbering' bill to
place the oitening'of barber-ship- s on Hundayj in the
hands of the county .board of supervisors meatus sim:
ply that within a few. months thejmops will be open
on the fcjabbath as on any otherHlay. Ninety-fiv- e ier
cent of the Honolulu haole' barbel's, including the

of shops; are against Hunday opening;
Virtually all the expression of opinion has beep
against such . opening, yet the bill is likely to pass.
Thpse .whOi remember how, ingforiously . the present
board vof supen'isors handled, the Sunday , owning
of moving-pictur- e houses can easily ? imagine the
hutnner in which a Kunday barbering ordinance will
be dealt with.

Charges of "juggling?, figures . have : leen made
against Superintendent of Instruction Kinney by
Mrs. P. U: Weaver of tle College Club a part of
the club's series of criticism launched against the
territorial department; of education. Mr Kinney
hiw replied with spirit and emphasis and detailed
quotation of figures to prove the charges based on
an absolute misstatement of fact. The controversy
is rapidlj. assuming ' a blow-for-blo- w aspect which
will settle nothing. Certainly it will not aid in get-

ting the projKsed federal school survey. That is the
thing to center upon. Freak bills introduced at the
request of Tom, l3ick and Harry and tampering with
the department will do no good and .may.do much
harm, ..The federal survey, will clear the air, and it
i" lukx pi 1 cao le wny ine auministration should con-
tinue to place itself in the attitude of opposing such
expert ius)ect ion.;

Talking over the international crisis, however,
will not settle our good roads problems here in Ha- -

wan. . ' ' v. ; t ' '.::' ;

1 HARBOR NOTES

Th tehooatr CitMp was expected to tail
aav time to4y for tbe coast.

' Ktt mail for the Orient is learinf at 5
o'rlotk thin afternooa mm the Peru ifam
from Pier 7. jiUUa clone at 4 m. at the
poatoffk. ... fc

Kext aaaH for Saa Fraariseo will War at
10 o'clock tomorrow mominjr ia the Hill liner
Great Northern from Pie-16- , nulla cloning
at 8:30 a.1 aa. at the poatoffice. . ,

r-- er ititchell of the II una Kea repom
the followist otr awaiting ahipmeot oa
Hawaii; by plantationa and ban: Olaa. C9.-T-

Waiaica.. 18,000; Hawaii VXXL 3200;
Hilo Sttfiro, 12.000; 0nomea14.84S; Ho
aamu. 10 000; Hakalav. 33.933; Laupahoe-hoe- ,

!b.4fl: KaiwiVi, 15.95; Kukaiao. 11.-56-

Haaiakua MilL 17.623; Paanhau. IX
006;. Hoaakaa. 12.000; Punalan 2893; Ho-auar- x

iMM; ; . - -

VUK of lb KvLnwl of Hawaii,
lSii., leiatlng to custody of vriils."

IIAISESUfflTOF

Borrowing limit of county govern-
ments will be increased from two and
one-hal- f to three i er cent of their as-

sessed value if a biir Introduced this
afternoon by Senator G. P. Kamauoha
becomes a law. -

. Senator Kamauona . proposes to
amend section 2172 of the Revised
Laws "of 1913 'so as' to-- provide that
"the total of such bonded indebted-
ness which may be Incurred , hy any
county r.hall; not xrred thr1 per
ceivtuui of the- - aesessed value of tie

SEEK S5000 TO PRESERVE DIORAMAS

OF ISM SCENES; TRUSTEES NAMED

First "Promotion"' Measure
Gets to House Today; Much

Work Before Legislators

A little bit of promotion work was
injected into the business of today's
session of the house of representa-
tives when Representative Andrews
introduced a bill appropriating 13000
for the preservation ot the dioramas
of Hawaiian views which were pre-

pared for exhibition during the. Mid-Pacit- ic

Carnival in the i'an-Pacifl- e

building.
The bill provides that ex-Go- v. Wal-

ter r Frear, J, P. Cooke. Alexander
Hume Ford. Walter F. Dillingham, J.
V. C. Hagens, E. A. Mott-Srait- h and
W. R. Castle be constituted as a board
of trustees to expend the fund.

A new moving picture measure
made its appearance today, sponsored
by Representative Fernandez. This
provides that educational or Biblical
pictures may be shown in Honolulu on
Sundays after 6:30 'in. the evening,
laws in conflict with these provisions
being repealed.
Immigration Board Reports

The long-expecte- d report from the
immigration board, in response to a
house resolution inquiring why cer-

tain "Hawaians, Filipinos and Span-
iards" were fed as indigents and why
the National Guard armory was turned
into a "boarding house," was received
iatc this morning.
. From -- anuary io to March 18, says
the Jetter, rS3(-3Ta- s spent for feed-
ing the following:

Hawaiians, 496 meals; Portuguesev
259 ' mealsj ; iFlIipinos, 3780 meals,
Porto Ricansi" 18 meals ; others, 72

meals; extra meals,; 120.
At the receiving station, the report

continues, the following , National
Guard members were fed:

Portuguese, 2 meals; Filipinos, 135
meals; Portuguese, 16 meals; othera,
9 meals.

The letter adds that these men were
fed upon instructions from the gover-
nor. V

Marketing Branch for Hilo
Representative, teal introduced a

resolution providing that ?6000 be in-

serted In the appropriation bill for the
establishment, of a branch, of the ter-
ritorial marketing division in the dis-

trict of South.' Hilo, Hawaii. This
recommendation recently was made to
the house by the Hilo board of trade.

The resolution providing that con-
tractors using government wharves,
especially Relating - to , stevedoring
firms, give the preference to citizens
fir the employment of labor, has been
deferred until , tomorrow-- morning, as
minor amendments have been pro-
posed. , '.'' Upon a vote of 18' to 10,. the "Barber-

-Shop Bill",1 as amended by the Ju-

diciary commUtee,:,wias' killed early In
the session 'today'. House Bill 205,
making it a misdemeanor to be pres-
ent at a gambling game behind closed
doore; and 'repjealing the present law.
covering 'this offense passed third
reading: The bill relating to the duties
of the inspector general of schools and
the. dlsmissali of, teachers was tabled
upon recommendation by the educa-tiaB-

corarhlttae, i ; -
Senate Bill 28, providing for me-

chanical and agricultural fairs for the
territory, passed second reading In the
house as amended by the committee
cn agriculture. The amendment pro-

vides that the governor shall appoint
a "fair commission of Hawaii" to con-
sist of , two members from Honolulu,
one from Maui, one from Kauai and
one from Hawaii, to serve without
pay.

. ..
' .,::A

"-

-": .'

Milk Regulation Tabled
The house, bill providing that the

regulation of licenses to sell milk be
taken from the city and county and
placed with- - the board of health was
tabled on recommendation of ; the' fi-

nance ' committee.
" ' The committee

recommended' the passage of . the bill
providing an emergency appropriation
of 421,000 for various territorial de-
partments for the remainder of the
present biennial period.

With, a few-- minor amendments and
deletions held not to' be applicable to
local conditions, the Judiciary com-- .
mittee reported favorably on the bill
containing, the new Insurance code for
the territory; compiled at the instance
of Territorial Treasurer C. J. McCarthy
and the bill passed second reading. A
bill providing an appropriation of
58500 for acquiring land for a ceme-
tery at South Hilo passed second read
ing. House Petition 10, urging free den-- ;
tistry for the school children of Hana
was reported npon favorably by the
education, committee and will be re-

ferred to the ixard of health. The
bill providing for ' the acquisition of
land for' the grounds of the Hilo hos-
pital 'passed' second reading.
Fixes Hunting License Fees

Radical provisions relating - to the
issuance of permits to persons to hunt
with firearms: are made in a-bi- ll spon-- 1

property in such county as shown by
the then last assessment for taxation.

Tel. 3683

scred I.y Representative Andrews, fcs

1"
foHows:.

"llrst. Tii any ritizen of the I'uited
States iio is a bona fide resident or
said city or county upon the payment
of a fee cf S'.

"Second. To any titizen of the
United States not a bona fide resident
of any wunty or city and county in
the territory, upon the payment of a
fee of $10. 4

"Third. To any person not a citi-
zen of the I'nited States upon the,
payment of a fee of

it is provide! that fees from licen-
ses shall be used to constitute a
"Game Preservation Fund" for the
payment, of expenses of propagation,
protection, restoration and transfer-
ring of game birds In the territory.
Seeks Protection For Game

In another bill by Representative
Andrews the following close seasons
for birds are established:

Sligratory wild duck, plover, snipe,
turnstone. curlew,, stilt, pheasant,
quail - or 'partridge, or mud-he- n be-

tween the first day of May and the
first day of October.

Native wild duck between the first
day of February and the first day of
October;: provided, however, that from
and after October 31, 1915, until. Octo-

ber 31, 1820, It snail be unlawful to
take, kill, destroy or have in posses-
sion any native wild duck.

Wild dove-- or wild pigeon between
the first day of February and the first
day of August: it shall be unlawful to
take, kill or destroy In any one day
more than 20 migratory wild duck,
plovers, snipes, turnstones. curlews,
stilts or mud-hens- , native wild ducks,
wild doves, wild pigeons; nor more
than '15 quail or partridge; nor more
than three cock-pheasan- ts In any one
day. .

Wild duck, mud-he- n, stilt, pheasant,
dove, wild pigeon, qnall or partridge
e?gs at any time; to buy, sell or'offer
for sale,' transport or have In posses-
sion any of said named birds at any
time when it is unlawful to kill the
same'. - '.' '.

'

-- Take.- gather, destroy or have In
possession any eggs of skylarks at
any time; or to buy, sell or offer for
sale.- or have in possession skylarks
at any time. To kill or destroy hen
pheasants. '
- Wild peacock in the city and county
of Honolulu prior to the first day of
October. 1920.

' Pheasant, quail or partridge, in the
city and county of Honolulu and tne
county of Hawaii, prior to the first
day of October. 1920. ' -- ;:":

, ; To buj', sell or offer for sale in any
restaurant, hotel, boarding house,
cafe, 'of any public' or private eating
house any of said named birds or
portions of said named birds, during
the time and the terms prohibited in
the'.acf. f .''.:

A fine of net less than $50 or more
than $200. or imprisonment for not
hss' than seven days or more than six
months, is provided as a penalty for
violations. The bills were drawn at
the Instance of the Hawaii Gun &
Gsme Club. '.". '.'': '';

- The foijo wing ,bil Is were in troduced
in the house today:

' ,
- House Bill 276

Appropriating $5000 for preserva-
tion of dioramas of Hawaiian scenes.

Andrews. -

' House Bill 277
'Relating to fees for licenses to hunt

with firearms. Andrews.
House Bill 278

Fixing closed seasons for certain
game' birds. Andrews.

:
' House Bill 279

Requiring persons and firms doing
business for profit to keep records of
all transactions. Miles.

House Bill 280 . ;

Appropriating $1800 as salary for
an optician for leper settlement, and
$4200 for optical supplies and medi-
cine. Brown. .

House Bill '281
Appropriating $5000 for making sur-

vey and maps for reclamation project
at Waikiki district, Substitute bill
introduced by finance committee. ,

House Bill 282. - I

'Amend Inheritance tax laws. Miles.
i;':':. :,: House Bill, 283

Regulating exhibition of motion pic-

tures on Sunday. Fernandez.

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

' VALKNTINK MOROXl. jnanairr MOana
and Seaoid Hotels: I believe our party to-
night will he a rrrjr popular affair, enpcially
finre thv Great Xorthern in,leaTinj tomorraw
with anme of ear moot prominent jraext who
will enjo; their lait night .in Hawaii.

C M. KNNIXGS of Pittslmrgt When
I returnwl from the ambulance work in Ku-ri- e

I waa credited . by New York papers
with having aid-tha- t Paria' ia a dead a
Pittabur? on Sunday. While I really did not
ay that it . was an apt comparison. '

Miss Florence Abbie and Arthur Foy
were married yesterday by Rev. S. K.
Kamaiopili. The couple expects to
leave in the Wilhelmina next Wednes-
day for a honeymoon on the mainland.

Two" lots on Vineyard Street. One is a. comer lot.
Tills is a very desirable property.

Price of the two . ..... ..... ........ .$3200.00
Price of corner lot ..... . . v. . . . 1700.00 .

- Price of inside lot . . , . '. . ... . . .... . . i . 1600.00
' Liberal Terms. "

-

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Department

Stangenwaldj Buildin
i

.7

Officials have Declared the Business
-

'' Standiug
I cf Paid Publicity.

fj They Have Recog.
nized iii their official;
niliuirls that advertisinir
Iace is a conmiercial

riiUlUUMlity.

fl And BiUs for Paid
rullu itv iiace inav he

a

l i'fiitctl to a reserve
!;-::i- fur retliscountinjx.

PTh is is Further

i

i hleiu e of the established status of Paid Publicity
As a necessiiry factor in the machinen of business.

JTSoine People, still hanginpr onto the edge of the
l';:t, do not yet realize that Paid Publicity is a
birsiness. necessity. '

Leaders of Business are men who have recognized
and used Paid Publicity. .

Paid ;: Publicity Is Business Power.

The net paid circulation of the jc 1 1
Star-Bulleti- n February 13 was

PERSONALITIES

JAMES GUILD will retire today from tha
position of accountant in the municipal road
department, to accept an offer of employ-
ment in tbe offiee of Libby. McNeill 4 Libhy.
Engineer Collina. part with hia aerice with
regre:. :

L. K. MOKRILL of Seattle. Waliinjton.
came to Honolulu recently for a Tiit on the
lumber schooner Kitsap. The aea-tri- lat-ip- s

froat January 28 to March 3, proved

-

anffieiently novel and. adventuroua for Tiim.
particularly when tbe achooner wax four daya
ffttins out of the atraita of Jnaa de FnrM
He will ttay aome week and then rrturi -

'

At the ninth anhual apple show in -
Spokane 49100 apple pies were given
away....'' . - -

I- - Indictments were returned against
the four persons charged. with con-- !
spiracy to 'poison Premier David
Lloyd George and Minister Arthur
Henderson. ,'

HONOLULU REAL ESTATE

An investment that

15 cottages in Palania, --less than fblock from" King
street. Cottages are all modern,' with plumbing and
sewer connection, gas and electric wiring, tnd are
in good repair Arrangement of rooms is very con-

venient. Every cottage is occupied. Individual
lots about 40x50 feet. ;

Phone 3477 for further particulars. ;

Phone
3477

Fort St.

EICHAED H. TXENt, PBES.
.X. H. BEADUB, SECT , ..CHAS. O. HEISES, TSL, TEXAS.

nawauan oouvemrs u
We arc headquarters for these beautiful mementoes of a
trip to Hawaii. Souvenir Brooches, C. Buttons, Scarf
Pins, ! Spoons, Forks, Napkin Rings, etc.

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO.; 113 Hotel St., near.Fort ,

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd;

Real Estate Investment

Masiioa Valley
i0,000 square feet land. Iniprovenients, three houses.
Gross Income, nf year ..... ............ .....$1800.00.
Expenses, including' taxes, water rates, street

; assessment, insurance and uikeep 401.12

Xet Income ....... . . . ..... .$1338.88

lOVz'r on the asking price of $12,750.00

Henry Waterhouse Trmt Co., Ltd.
' Cor. Fort 'and Merchant Sts. ;

' r Honolulu; T. H.

o

O

o

o
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True
Aspirin is made by only one

every package and
every tablet of the genuine bears

"The Bayer Crott

Your Guarantee of Purity
Pocket Ikxe oi 12. Dottle of 24 and Bottle of 100

a' of --
:

; o. o

tte trade-mar- k " Afpirin" (Reg. V. S. Pat Off.) I ft

ruarantee that the monoacticildeter of aiicyuc--

old weather niches followG exposure Soothe and re-
lieve them with Sloan's Lini

ment, easy to apply, it quickly
penetrates anthoai robbing. Cleaner
than mnssy plasters or, ointments,
does not stain the skin,
. For rheumatic pains neuralgia,

out, lumbago, sprains strains,
bruises and stiff sore muscles, have
Sloan's Liniment handy

At all druiti, Z5c. 50c end 51.00.

The People Who Ride In My New

are exclusive YOU'LL app.e-elat- e

my aervice. ,

BY APPOINTMENT

A.
"BUMPS"

Walluku Maul

Ullsck degrees 2 Ccpjrts
- For every purpose

m. I

, y " WTE
w j MAIN

P I

THtVSLVST
ISXUMUMf

- INIT3 CLASS

Aspirin

companyand

BayerTablets

COLE--

POMBO

DOWSE

W

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Tburdy, March 15.

MERCANTILE bid Asked
Alexander Jt Bsldn in ...... . ...........
CV brewer ft Co. ... . . , .....
Kl'ltAR
Ew Plantation Co. . . . 31 V4 32
Haikn Sr.gar Co. ....... 195 230
Hawaiian Agricultural Co. '
Hirn. Com. & Sttrar Co. 50 L
Hawaiian 8ngr Co. . . . . 37 V 3M

lloiiokaa Sugar Co. ... 9
Honomil Sugar Co. ....... .'. 39
Hut rln n not! Surar Plant. Co..
Kuliuku Plantation Co. ..... .

Kekaha Sugar Co. ........ .
Kolna Sugar Co. . .", .......
MrBryde Sugar Co.. Ltd 10 . 10
(aim Surar Co. 28H
Ola Suga'r Co.. Ltd ......... 1.4 14
Utioutea Sugar Co. .......... . 54
raanhau nopar Plant. Co. ...
Tat-ifi- r SuRar Mill . .

Pai Plantation Co. ....... . 195 230
Pepeeke Sugar Co. . ........ ..
Pioneer Mill Co. . . . . ... 35 37
San Carton Milling Co., Ltd.. j 16
Waialua AtTi-Bltar- Co 30 30i
Wailakn hufar Co. ......... 35

MISCELLANEOUS ;
Enda DeTfloptuent Co. . . . . . . .... .....

lft Imue Aaoesa. 60 pr. Pd. .....
2nd Iau Aiaeaa. 70 V- - Pd. .....

TT.iku Prnit t Park. Co. Pfd. ..... .. ...
Haikn Prnit Park. Co- - Com
Hawaii Con. Rf. 7 r. A..,s
Hawaii Con. Ky. 'p. B... ..
Hawaii Con. By. Com.......
Hawaiian Electric Co. .......
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . 41 41H
Hon. Brew. A Malt. Co.. Ltd. 17. 17
Honolulu fli Co.. I.td ...... . 120 125
lion. R. T. L. Co. ... .
lnter-Ilin- d Steam NaT. Co. . .
Mutual Telephone Co."......
Oahu Railway & Land Co.... 160 1C2
Palianj Rnl.ber Co. ....... . 215
Kelama-Dindinir- a Plan, Ud . . . 16
Selama-Dindin- p 63 pc. Pd. .. a f w

Tanjonr Olak Rubber Co.,... 40 40
BONDS

Beach Walk Imp. Dit. SM pr. .........
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6....... ..... ....
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc. .......... ....
Hawaiian Irrigatioa Co. 6 .... ..... ....
Haw. Ter,' 4 pc. Rffnnd .
Haw. Ter. 4 pc. Pub. Impa. .. ..... ....
Hw. Ter.,Pub Im. 4 p. 191213
Hawaiian Terr' 1. 3 pe. ... . .....

Sugar Co.. 6 pc. . . ,. . . . . 95
Sonokaa Co, T.tdH 5.
Hon. R. T. l. Co. 6 pr.... ..... ....
Kao m Ky. jo. ' os. .....
Ma no lap. Dint. 5tt pe. m

MrDrydo Bufar uo, .....
Mutual Tel. 5 ............ 10fl
Oahu Ry. A Lnd Co. 5 pc... . 10o
Oahu Sugar Co. 6"pe.: HO l99'4)la Surar Co. 6 p. .........
Parifie Ouano A Pert. Co.. ; . . .100
Pacific Sugar Kill Co. a..... 100
Kaw Carlo Millinr Co., 6 r. . 9

Between Board: Sale: 50. 30 McBryde,
10; 15, 10, 20 WaUltta, 31: 60 Hawn. Prof,
41 25.

fi.aiAn Ralea' 5. 25 WaUlua. 30.50; 100,
6 Oahu Surar. 28.50; 20 Ewa, 32; 5 Hon.
B. A M., 17.25. . i '

DiTidend March 15: Sa Carlo. 10c;
Pepeekeo Sugar, 40c; Wailua Agr.. C0c;
Hawn.' Sugar. 30c; Pacific Sugar, 20c; Oahu
Suear. 20c; O. R. A L.. 65c.

vnic T C. a S. Co. will pavin extra
dividend of SOe a eh are on April 5, 1917. '

TAN TBUCCTSCO. March 14. Sngar: 96
der; tost. 539 cenU. , Prorlous tHoUtion.
5.425 cents. - ; :

Latcrt surar fluoUUon: 96 dog. Ust, 6.39
conta. or 107.80 por ton. 3.

Sugar 5.39cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

Fort and Merchant Street
Telephon, 1208

ROUND THE ISLAND TOURS

Around the Island, $1.75, Sunday
Tickets at Denson, Smith & Co., Port
street. Phone 1356.-Ad- r. :

j PASSENGERS OEPARTED

taa&tY aVf MMTt a far K.uai norta. March
; 15, r. Johnaon. rw. ftityaae, . uarienH

M. Prre Theodore Richards, F. - W. I4iw,
I M. J. joMKj-l- and aon, S. Pnlcnshima, T. Fu-- I

vilmra.

Homos that also will be financial and Social investments
are to bo built in the 1

T,, m
: NUUANU VALLEY

One of. Honolulu most aristocratic residence districts.
It bears t lie seal of refinement and culture.

Phone 3646
AV''ll 1k lnd to call for you and take you out to view
tlicse

BEAUTIFUL HOME SITES

Sales Agent . Bethel St., opposite Postofifice

HONOLULU STAR-BUIXETI- N, TIIUIlSI AY, MAUOII 15. 1017.

MANYNOTABLES

Many uotablev were aboard the Peria
Mam wfceu the old reliable intermediate liner
f the T. K. K. arrited from Saa Francisco,

three day lale learing the coat became
tic had to wait for overland freight.

A brief Who' Who, compiled by Pwer
"Ed" Seley. revealrd the following per-M- n

of iiitrrent oa the ivri'a paeBger
lUt: : --

EalMtt Archaoologlst
Prof. A. 11. Kayce of Oxford Uniersity,

one f the world' foremost Egyptologist
and arrkarOlogia. He U lopiig off at
Honoldlu en route to Japan. Ha been tour-int- :

in Southern California.
K. Nance. Holdier of fortune. fresht from

the Somme region on the European 'war'
wet front. IK; served with the Alliea two
er.

Efcaped Elocution in Mexico .

R. C. lligley, Amricaa uniog man going
from Mexico to take rharg of Kuian min-
ing property near the black Sa. He- U aaid
to be one of.tlie eight American who were
lined up against a wall in Parral to be khot,
but Villa changed bin mind, and Higley is
alive today.
Got Dgr and Married . ,

F. F. tKtofy and bride. II got hi law-

yer' di'gr-- in San Franrinco three day be-

fore tin Persia hailed, married an Oakland
girt the .ame day and is now hound for Ma-

nila. Mr. Ottofy ha worn two different
hat a dav every day of the voyage to date
and ay she thinks ohe can do the same the
rest of the trip.

A Ofjenheim i Holland banker going
to .Mo-ow- , Russia, around the world be-

cause, oi the war.
Mr. and Mr. I. E. P. Schoenfeld and two

children and Mi .1. K. Ie Bruin Kop.
Srhoenfetd is another Hollander and i en
route to Java for a big JJutch- - oil company
their.
CapUin Reports Fine Voyag

Captain H. Nagano rejorted a fine oyare
with no bad weather. Steaming time from
San Franrico was 6 days, 1H hour, and 44
minute, showing that the old liner eme

liner' through paer.gerx are 41 first cabin,
no .erond and 6'S Meerage. Three stopover
came to Honolulu.

The Persia broucht 121 bag of mail from
San i'ranriwo. Her through cargo i 2501
freight list ton. Treasure on board U 507
packages wortli about $1,000,000. The ship'
yonng nunreoti. Ur. I. W. Parr ah. is recover-in- g

from a had attack of the grippe.
Hailing time of the ix' 5 o'clock

thi afternoon. Sne.dockrd at Pier 7 at 7:45
this morninc. I

VENTUItA COMING

' Wlffl 472 MAIL

That the7 Oceanic liner Ventnra, from 8an
Franrixco Tuesday afternoon, ha on board
36 passenger. 472 bag of mail, 85 ton of
general cargo and 27 tons of express matter,
is stated in a wirele received by the local
agency, C. Brewer A Company, this morning
from. the fteamer.

The Ventura will arrive Monday morning
and steam at 2 or 3 o'clock the same after-
noon for Pago Pago and Sydney, taking mail,
passenger and freight.

It i not believed that the Sonoma will be
more than a day late reaching San Francisco
even with one propeller missing, A Vew
dar ago the Sierra lost ft propeller at sea,
bnt with the other one averaged 13 knots
to 8aa Francisco, where the average epeed
with both propeller working is 15. The
Sonoma should arrive at the coast probably
Tu4ay morning instead of Monday after-
noon. The Great Northern, leaving here at
10 a. m. tomorrow, will reach Baa'1 Fran-
cisco Tuesday afternoon. The two boats may
powtibly reach San Francisco about- - the mbi
time--

.

CHI1JIL
BE

J 71 J:, i
Monday morning will see the arrival of

the China Mail liner China, from San Fran-
cisco. A wirele received by the shipping
department of the local agency, H. Hackfeld
A Company, Ltd., today, says ahe will b off
port at daylight March 19, , leave for the
Orient early in the afternoon. ,

The China will dock at and leave from
Pier 7. She report in ' Ker message that
her paseagera for Honolula are four second
rabin and three Asiatics. . Through passen-
ger are 6 first cabin, 28 aocond and 309
Aiatrcs. ' Matt i grven a two ' bags 1 for
quarantine. The liner want no coal here,
which will enable her to steam for the Orient
erly in the afternoon.
Ecuador Bellrved O. K.

No radio was received today from the
Pacifia Mail liner Colombia, nor waa any fur-
ther word sent from 4he Orient concerning
the Ecuador' mishaps. The local agency be-

lieve she stuck at low tide on a tand bank
of the Woosung river leaving Shanghai and
floated off at high tide undamaged. 8h
i believedt obe on her way to Manila to
day.

SIBERIA COMING

81 Id. SATURDAY

At 8 o'clock Saturday morning the Siberia
Mam of the T. K. K.-fle- will arriv off
port from Yokohama, according to a radio
received from the liner by Castle A Cooke's
shipping department this morning. She will
dock at Pier 7 to land her Asiatics and Fili-
pinos for this port, also to discharge 1275
ten ot cargo for Honolulu. She will leave
for San Prancico either late Saturday even-i- n

or early Sunday morning, taking mail.
The Siberia, according to cabU advices

. from Yokohama the day after ahe
steamed from the Japanese port, has on board J

XO first cabin, three second ana ass steer-
age for Honolulu, the steerage including 187
Filipinos for island sugar plantation.
Wfi&elmlnfi Lear for HUo

t '5 o'clock thi afternoon the Mataon
liner Tifhelmina. Capt. Francis M. Edward,
i leavinr for HMo. She will not return
from the Crescent City until Monday morni-
ng;- one' day later than uual. a she ha
IOU0 extra tons of sugar to load there which
the Enterprise was to have taken but coirld
no;.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED

: Pr str, Claudine from Maui port, March
15. .T. B. Lvon. T..B. Waeai. C. Cishinami.
STrs.Ul. Hohibe, Mow Sing, wife and family.
V. . Hindle. F. A. Reise. F. G. Krao, Mi

A. Waiaaiao. F. D. de Gear. M. Roc ha. K. J.
Nell. W A Louion, Mr Si Hung, Mie
Sai Hung." Mr. Pae Wo and infant. Mr.
Headall, Ben Wjlliam and wife. Re. Akaiko
Akana. - :' -

The Japanese chamber of commerce
gave a farewell dinner party at the
Mochizuki Club last night for K, Fuji!,
the departing eleve-consu-l. The new
consul,' K. Mural, was also an nonor
guest. Mrs. Mural will be president
of the Japanese Women's Association
when Mrs. Fujll leaves with her hus-

band.
Olive Eranc'n Rebekah Lodge, I. O.

O. F.. has mecUng tonight followed by
whist tournament

DEVERE1

LAID TO REST

'By th larjse attendance of friends,
acquaintances and brother lodge mem-
bers at the funeral or the late John J.
Devereux and by the nnraber and
beauty of floral offerings to an extent
could he judged the popularity which
he had enjoyed during his life and
the ren pert and esteem in which he
was held- - In the eorumunity where he
had made his home for many years.
His lodge brothers were out in large
numbers as were also members of
Marine Kngineers, to which associa-
tion he belonged, and ther were
many in attendance who were not
members of either the Klka or the
jnglueera. ;

ruuerai servk es for John J. Dever-eu- x.

who died as the result of burns
sustained while at work on a steamer
o fthe Inter-Islan- d Company, were
held from Williams' undertaking par-
lors yesterday afternoon at 2 Q'clocli:.
The brief but impressive Elks ritual
ceremonies were used hlpresslyely- the officers and members of Hono-
lulu Lodge No. 616. Many oi the en
gineers had to leave? at 3 o'clock: be-

cause of steamer departures, but there
were still many friends who attended
the interment services after the reg-
ular funeral services had been he!d. ,

The pallbearers were .Oliver C;
Scott. W. N. Hanna. Frank P. Killion,
Charles A. HcrswiU. Walter H. Brom-
ley and Jacob Wagner.

POSTiSTEROF

V,MPAHU QUITS

Announcement was ' made today by
the Honolulu postof fice anthorlties
that the resignation of Postmaster
John"G. Lewis of Vilpahu has been
accepted and that his successor : Is
William Miner, who lives in Kalihi.
this city. '

, '. '.,'.;. i;. ;::
Miner's title Is acting postmaster.

His nomination by President Wilson
was sent to the senate some time ago
but has not yet been confirmed The
surety companies . furnishing Lewis'
bond have agreed to the appointment
of Miner as his successor.

It Is stated by the local postal in-
spector's office that Postmaster Lew-i- s

tendered his resignation - as rost-mast-er

of Walpahu last tall, long be-

fore the question of a $ ISO money or-
der which Lee! Bong Soo, a Korean la-

borer, ; of Walpahu, claims ..' never
reached its destination and which
Lewis cays he returned to the Korean,
came up. '.

' .

r
- Lewis' accounts, it was learned to-tta- y

from other sources, were found in
excellent order. Lewis was appointed
postmaster, at .Walpahu February ,
1916. .. r . .. w' m.

GREAT NORTHERN

TA 1 01605
- si

4
At JO o'clock tomorrow morning the Hill

liner Great Northern, Capt. A. Ahman, will
team from Pier 16 for San Francisco, 'tak-

ing out 400 first cabin, 85 second and1 200
teerage.

The second rabin and steerage are booked
full, but about 45 more could be taken in
the first cabin, a the liner left last voyage
with 445 in the first class. There are no
stateroom left, but by using single .berth
here and there the additional number of
first cabin can be taken if tourists desire to
go tbt way.

Freight leaving on the liner will be? about
1200 ton, nearly twice the tonnage taken
out last time. Outgoing cargo tomorrow will
include 6000 bunches of bananas, a record
number for this port on any one steamer;
15,500 cases of canned pines, a large num-
ber of empty gasoline drum and considerable
junic '

BY AUTHORITY.

RESOLUTION NO. 712

Bejt Resolved by the Board of Su
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that the
sum of Fire ,; Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) be, and the same is hereby
appropriated out ot all moneys in the
Permanent Improvement Fund of the
Treasury of the City and County of
Honolulu for the account known as
Constructing Concrete Road and Con-
crete Retaining Wall, Pali Road.

Introduced by, i ,
CHAS. N. ARNOLD,

Supervisor.
Date of Introduction: : Honolulu,

Hawaii, February 27, 1917. ..

Approved this 14th day of March, A.
D. 1917. r JOHN C. LANEr
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu,

6734 Mar. 15, 16, 1"

RESOLUTION NO. 70S

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the.. City and County of
Honolulu, Territory cf Hawaii, that the
sum of Three Thousand Nine Hundred
and Twenty-on- e and 76-10- 0 ($3,92L76)
Dollars, be, and the same is hereby
appropriated out of all moneys in the
Permanent improvement, Fund in the
Tieasury of the said City and County
ot Honolulu, to be reimbursed to the
Permanent Improvement Fund out of
the Road Tax Fund for Wahlawa when
the same becomes available, for the
folic wing purpose, to wit: ;

Construction Asphalt Macadam
Road, Wahiawa, $3,931.76.

Presented by,
CHAS. N. ARNOLD,

- Supervisor.
Honolulu, Hawaii, February 20, 1917.

Ar proved this 14th day of March,
A. D 1917.

JOHN C. LANE,
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu,

T. II.
6734 March 15, 1C, 17

Tha iiama of
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HER FATHER'S SOK
A fascinating story of the Old with its

and
Masterplay

5th Big Chapter of
"The Shielding Shadow"

10, 20, 30

FIVE
OF FILM 7

the will in person
on the' stage

. . .. ....... . . f . . .10, 20, 30

R
Prograrrt beflinning at 1:30 p. m. until '

4 p. m. '.v :. I

Evening (two shows), 6:30 and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

AND EVENING
"The Private OfHcer" (three-par- t

drama), Essanayl ' '
"The Wrong Bird" (western come-

dy), Nestor.
"Mr. Fuller's Step"

Powers. - .. -.

DUE TO

SO SAYS EMINENT

So-calle- d stomach troubles, such as
lntigestlon, wind, stomach-ach- e and :

Inability to retain food are in prob-
ably nine cases out of- - ten slm-pl- $

evidence that is
taking place in the food contents of
the stomach causing- - the formation
of gas and acids. Wind distends the
stomach, and causes that full, oppress
sive feeling sometimes . known 3
heartburn, while the acid irritates and
inflames the delicate lining of the
stomach. The trouble lies entirely in
the fermenting food. Such fermen-
tation Is unnatural, and acid forma-
tion Is not only unnatural, but may In-

volve most serious consequences if
not corrected. To stop or prevent fer-
mentation of the food contents of the
stomach and to neutralize the acid,
and render it blnd and harmless, a

of bisurated magnesia,
probably the best and most effecUve
corrector of acid stomach ; knowa
should he taken In a quarter of
glass of hot or cold water

eating, or whenever wind or
acidity is felt ; This stops the

and neutralizes the acidity
in a' few moments.
wind and acidity are dangerous and
unnecessary. Stop or prevent them
by the use of a proper antacid, such
as bisurated magnesia, which can be
obtained from any druggist and thus
enable ' the stomach to do Its work
properly without being hindered by
poisonous gas and dangerous acids.
M. F. P. For sale by Benson, Smith
& Co., Chambers Drug Co., and Hol-list- er

Drug Co. AdT.

DANCE
P. HALL

Thursday, 15,
8:15 p. m. ;." :

'

Mrsie by
GREAT NORTHERN RAGTIME

Admission 50c. Ladies Free

nava tN(
If-re-s

asal !! Y

(I
III W

I h a. I
J I 1 aI Ml 1

mbbcsb, aaa.v au aw

jul.lUL- - "SI.

50 $1
XlTTSE,aXbi,

Waaatmslona, XX. G.

uviu
OLIVER

I- -

IN

"Up-to-the-Minut- e"

PATHE

BOXES 50 CENTS

South, luxurious
settings romantic climaxesa typical Morosco

PRICES CENTS

SPECIAL MATINEE TODAY SHOWING REELS
JUNGLE

"Sally," Chimpaniee Actress, apjjear
Liberty between pictures.

MATINEE. PRICES. CENTS

ITMEATE

(comedy-drama- ),

STOMACH TROUBLES
ACIDITY

SPECIALIST

fermentation

teaspoonful

immediately-af-

ter
fer-

mentation,
Fermentation,

K. of
March

ORCHESTRA

55ftat

TrrcA
Antsctis Pcrrdar

M0R0SC0 PRESENTS

WEEKLY

COMEDIES

special mimtm imm
FRIDAY, 2:30

Under the Auspices of the
LEAGUE FOR GOOD FILMS

"BURTON HOLLIES TRAVEL PICTURES"
'JUNGLE FILM COMEDIES" --

"Sally" will appear on the stage during thVintermission.

. CHILDREN, ALL AGES 10 CENTS.

iffl:R)D
C

At 7:40 o'clock

t; ' i a- -
' c. ;:' 'I

LOOSE '

EIGHT REELS

V

''
.

1

4

i

IOQ Oy U
r fr a

T'vv

5 JnAUTIN mT U
rHEK, PATHES SOW

pAUA- -i c Mot t Tm. I ZZU
CNTIsANCtl At 7:40 o'clock

1 j I ' ' ' f if

toaSpKEEr,
OF NEW THRlLlS

mm
I At 7:40 o'clock

SallvistheTalliofleloiv;

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM ; .

odi

oVIVIAK

BRING THE KIDDIES TO SEE SALLT

REDUCED PRICES 10, 20, 30 CENTS. V

lllllll iLC Pr'
77?ft ' T"iT??

At2:i5o'clock

V

"

t t

Wm. Fox Presents the Popular Star,' ' 4 Big Bill'; Farnum,
V: ',: ?; ' Irx '

.
'. I , i i'--. i '.

"THE MAN FROM THE BITTER-E00TS- "

A rowerful story of the great outdoors. This picture shows "RIG
BILL at nla best.and has a strong climax in the list act.

"THE HAUNTING SPECTRE : -

9th Chapter of the Wonder-Seria- l

"THE CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY"
More new developments In this chapter. WHO Iff. THE CRIMSON

STAIN? See this gripping serial and win an Overland No. S3 Auto-
mobile. Particulars from theater manager. . i

EDUCATIONAL PATHE COLOR 'FILM
. , . PRICES-1-0, 20, 30 CENTS

- CAPACITY HOUSE LAST NIGHT SOLD OUT
BEFORE 8!OCL0CK , : t :

COMING SUNDAY WLL S. HART the Screen Idcl c

the Mainland, in "THE DISCIPLE." ' Don't VAzz I.
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the part o the voters
Hity ana oumry wno oeueve in
to stand tor ana worK ior tne m
sound business a

5 Alrevision of the of the city and county is before the pres- -

eni.i-efrisiaiurctpi.- ne, 1 ermory. :

:

I

. Brourjht down to essentials; the prdposed revision of the tity
charter as contained in the bill before the Legislature violates the
plain,: prlnciple;pT:.cometent adminisatioh by increasing the

officers and (distributing responsibility. J - '"':"'V ;f

The centering responsibilities and recognizr
ing ordinary principles of successful management with

lie affairs.

Amendmerifs carrying out this plan have been presented to the
Legislature. These amendments are opposed by those having a mis-- )

takn idea that the power of the people will be

( If you believe that the future of "this city i beft served by effi
ciency cf and by efficient men; we request and urge that
ycu corns to support the amendments to the pro--

'.."nv .

is called to meet at the Cham-
ber of Commerce Rooms at

lV7nrr.li 1tK: 1917
4 :

' Tea bltsts of Ui Electric Company's whtstle will be sound
ed oo-bal- f hear before going to the Letf slat are. AH members
are urged to meet at the Chamber of Commerce when the
whistle blows. '
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- Till

-

charter

elect-:ive- .'

Chamber standsfo
in dealing

reduced.

I metheda
forward' actively

,.,.

l

;' 1

'''S'

HOMOLUI

Aehl, W. C. V

Angus, Geo.
Atherton, F.

Ballentyne, C. G.
Belter, J. H. .
Bergstrom, 8. W.-

-
--

fiemdt, E. A.
Bishop, E. F.
Blake, F. E.
Blake, F. E.
Blake, R. J.
Booth, R. B.
Boyer, F. O.
Brown, Geo. H. 1 '

Brown, Raymond, C. Jy
Brown, W. E., y V

Buchly, R.-- J,- -' j' X

Bush, G. Fred ;

Campbell, A. J. .

it

Castle, W. R J '
1 Chamberlain, W. W, iT
i Child, d. F.

'
- i

1 Chuck Hoy
Church. T. M.

;
: Clark, A. F. --' V.t,;.

: Coburn, J. L. '
.

Cohen, J. C.
Conlclin, D. L. " -

Cooke, R. A.
Cooper," J. L. v
Cooper, C. B Dr. : ,

Campbell, Martton "
Coyne, A. .

Crane, C. 8.

and

1 r

.... ,,. ...

.

.

:

.:.N

i.

bill by with of the of
in order to secure sound rand

for the City and of . .
, ; ;: ; c;t jitf i .

v v. .:..'.'.v:::;' 'J- ..V--;;;- ''V-- - ' "'i-- V;' "'

':c;.-Sjt'- V

' The of of with 297 rep-

resents a very of the tax from
ind of '

',j ;z- ; p-L- V.

It has been stated that the of had no voting
power. The of of r e p r es e n t s

business fully 75 per cent of the voters of the
City and of ,

;
; ,

The of dne has been
to present to the the views of the and we urge
you to join and to the end that the of efficient

--? business "may '

Committee ofOne Hundred,

OF OF

Davidson, A, E.";'
De Freest, 8.
Dennison, G. P.
Dillingham, W. F.
Dole,; J. D,
Drew, J. H
DuRoi, O.

Effinger, H.

Farrington, W. R.
Fitzpatrick, T. J.
Fleming, T.J.
Ford, A., H. .

Fraziett C. R.
Frear, W. F.

Gait, J. R.
Garttey, A.
Gedge, N. E.
Giffard, H. B.
Gignoux, A. J.
Gray, H. 8.
Guild, A. 8. '
Guild, Jno.
Gurrey, A. R.

Hagens, J. F. C.
Hall, Wm. G.
Hawk, W. P. S.
Hemenway, C R.
Henrique, Edgar
Hobdy, W. C, Dr.
Horner, A.
Humberg, A.
Harrison, Fred
Heiser, C. G.

U

o

taxpayers of the
and
am

are

. J

Jackson, A.. F Dr.
Johnson, M. M.
Johnson, W. P.
Judd, L. M.

Kerr, H. L.
Lanz, W.
Larrison, G. K.
Lewis, A Jr.
Levy, J-- M.
Lord, E. J.
Love, W. A.
Lowrey, 8. M,
Lucas, Jn

H. H.
Marx, B. L. ;

J.' A.
McCandless, J. 8.
Mclnerny, J. O.
Mclnerny, W. H.
Mott-Smit- h, E. A.

Noble, B. E.
Nott, Jae Jr. v
Nowell, A. M.

Olson, C. H,

Paris, tl ' H.
r Paxson, 8. 8. w
Peck,- - L. T. '.

Peter, M. F.
Petrie, T. H.
Prosier, M. F.
Ramsay, W. A.
Rath, J. A.
Rodiek, Geo.
Sammons, B. F.
Sayres, St. C

;.

willing
Drmctm

munici
es o

pahty
r

posed cooperating members Chamber Com-

merce methods .progressive goycrri-me- nt

County Honolulu.

Chamber Commerce Honolulu members
large percentage money.paid theiQiy

County Honolulu.

Chamber Commerce
Chamber Commerce Honolulu

through connections
County Honolulu.

following Committee Hundred appointee!
Legislature Chamber,

cooperate principles
administration prevail.

THE CHAMBER COMMERCE HONOLULU.

McCandless,

i

c v

.Silva, A. C.
Smith, W. O. ;

" '.Smith, Geo. .' 1

Soper, J. F. ; J
Spalding, E. i.
Stanley, W. H. "

-- Steere, F. E. :

Sttlntr, J.
8utton, E. W.

; '..;" Swift, P. A.

Talbot, R. M. '

V Tenney, E. D.
Tnompson, Wm.
Towse, E. D.

Unger, J. : ;".

Vernon, H. E.

Waldren, F. L.
; Walker, H. H.
V Wall, A. F.

"Walfer, G. J.' r ,

: Wall; T. ,

; Waterhouse, Jno. T
-- - Vatt, Jno, v;

White, E. O.
- Wichman, H. F. - v

v " Williams, 8 ii s i Vti
Withington, D. L.
Wodehouse, E. H.!

Von Hamm, C. C j

Young, A. A. .'
..-.- ''; '

Young, J. M.
Young, J. L.
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Chanwi mar still lie found,
Koad to sum abound. ' sroirrs, classified and suuting
Hut tlicr arr not for irresolute lwu, Herbert SECTION ',- -

'

Kaufman.
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ULIPEIJSATIOI LAW

'Mm
CI!At!GES AROUSE

IMTEHEST OF ALL Ef.iPLOYEnS OF LADOR

Chief Objection is Found in Proposal to Do'Away With "Wait-
ing Period" and to Make Damages Payable Immediately
on Injury Encouragement of Malingering By Slightly In-

jured Workmen is Criticism

Out of the small but steadily-in- -

creaking volume of bills w hich would
amend In one way or another, or re-ca- l

the workmen's compensation act
sued in 1J1S., the stage is being rap-

idly get at the capitol for as Interest-
ing a discussion as the present legisla-
ture promises in the CO days of Its ses-

sion. . ...

Merchants, contractors and other
employers are just beginning to take
notice of the proposed legislation
touching the compensation act which
is before the house and senate, and to
grasp the significance of some of the
projected amendments in their rela-
tion to the cost of insurance.

While no concerted movement has
o far been made by. local employers

to interpose objections tof$ome of the
amendments proposed in Representa-
tive Marque'? and Representative
Walsh's measures, some such move-
ment U expected ere the bills, are re-Iiort-ed

out from committee.
Waiting Period impprtant V

So far as appears at present the
loint8 of. objection will turn ou the
length of the "waiting period- - during
which the injured employe xeceives no
compensation; the "occupational dis-

ease" suggested amendment, and the
nxtdical fees allowable and the right
cf the employer to designate the hos-
pital and physician for the injured
workman. '

Of these the principal arguments
win be trained., on the "waiting peri-
od" proposals. ""At present the period
is 14 days in whicL respect it is sim-
ilar to compensation acts tn the bulk
of the states, Washington and Oregon
excepted. In the latter states there is
no waiting period, compensation being
raid from the day. of the Injury; and
in the Marquez bill it is proposed to
follow Washington and Oregon's lead.
Fear Malingering Would Result

Students of compensation law who
liave followed its development in, this
country from its first experimental
stages, Insist that the waiting period
is. an absolutely necessary safeguard
to employers . against malingering
workmen, and - that if it should be j

done away with the- - employer would I

bo called upon to jay extraordinary!
and unwarranted compensation, or ob
liged to pay almost prohibitive insur-
ant rat:--t;'i'"Jl,- -'"

, This is the real burden of their song
They point out that though tho' wait-
ing period is not a part of the Wash-
ington and Orcgcn laws, those states
are distinguished for their radical and
often unsafe legislation and have had
to pay dearly for It at times, and that
they are really paying dearly now ;

for tneir compensation innovation.
Raises ' -Insurance Rates.

Two years ago 'when the workmen's
compensation act was before the legis-
lature, the advisability of incorporat-
ing the waiting period In the act was
Insisted upon by those familiar with
the manner in which insurance com-
panies base their rates, and it was ac-
cordingly done. Precedents on the
mainland make it certain, say those
ty touch with the situation, that the
rates will jump at least $0 per cent if
the waiting period is eliminated.

Representative Walsh would strike
a compromise by cutting the period In
half, which would make it seven days.
The industrial accident board of Maui
favors. this proposal; but so far as in
surance rates . are concerned, it is
feared the compromise would not suc-
ceed In keeping down the rates, as

'malingering would be almost as attrac-
tive as with no waiting period at all.
Little Temptation at Present

There is very little temptation un-
der the law as it stands now for ma-
lingering. For two weeks the work-
man does not get any pay, and there

ADDITIONAL

GERARD BELIEVES GERMANY'S
'SUBMARINE POLICY STANDS

f AhtoriatH Prass br Federal Wiwlnsa)
WASHINUTOX. D. C, 11 arc a IS. Former

Ambassador ,Crard, fco reached Washing-te- n

yptcrdy reported to the Utt deptrt-inen- t
immediately after hU an-Wa- l and held

confereaett vitli Secretary Lanninc
and Mr. Tolk. ounpl far tha ctata de Dart- -

Dient. Acrordinc to 'stateaienta iasaed by!
.villi Ml. ( i iviiivicnig r c JVIU1V, U1--

1iaador told Secretary Lankinf that Gert
many folly intend c'Bff forward with her
ohmirine rampairn na matter what the out-

come may be with the United States. All
lirrtenae of eaee talk haa been abandoned
in the kaioer'a capital, he added.

GERMAN RAIDER CAUGHT BY
ALLIES IN INDIAN OCEAN

Special Cablegram to Ifiip Jiji)
TOKIO. Japan. ' March 13. The German

converted rrvicr and commerce raider which
mfred in- - tho Indian Ocean and sank the

JapaaeN uteamtr Takae Maim rarently wax
t4red by a Japanesa and British naval

.fcrce rnt to search for the eraiaer, accord-ln- f

to despatches from the British India yea-terlr- ..

.
The German' converted rmUcr ia of aboot

three thonaand tons and waa v not well
rqapped. but it i believed by the authoritiea
lhat hhe ha art float torpedo mine. Steam-
ers were given cpocial precaotioaa. Japa-and-Rrititi- h

rtJiera are taking "the Ger-
man ship to an Indian Tort.

LLOYD GEORGE WIN3 OUTV
IN FIRST TEST OF POWER

Aeociaed Trwa ny Tederal Wireless)
LOXDOX. Enjt Mafch lb. The Lloyd

Georre irovernmeat . yeaterday aaccessfully
met the firat real tekt ainro ita orraaiaatioa.
when it dafeated the efforts of the atronjf
Lanea fa ire dtlrtation and pasted the Indian
cotton duties measure in both the lords and
tho commons. The resolution was adopted
by a handsome- - majority after the premier
bad announced that the entire question would

e reconsidered, after the arar. -

after and until able to return to work
he gets 60 per cent of his average
wage. It would be quite different, say
the objectors to the Marquez bill, were
the workmen to get compensation from
the first day.

Another objection raised against the
Marquez bill concerns the so-calle- d

"occupational diseases, by which is
meant the diseases which directly or
proximately result from the employ-
ment Provisions regarding them have
been incorporated in several Eastern
manufacturing states where; work is
very likely to bring the employe In
contact with poisonous chemicals or
other things which are a menace to
health. But in Hawaii, where there is
hardly such a thing as "occupational
diseases," the provision .Is declare J
unnecessary and would mean an un-

desirable increase in insurance rates,
due largely to the possible large num-
ber of questionable cases that would
arise out of diseases whose true origin
would be Impossible to trace.

There are a good many other objec-
tions being raised to amendments of
lesser importance, but the ones given
here seem to be the vital ones upon
which the discussion will center.

CONVEiWIIAS

STRONG PROGRAM

A rrogram brlirmlng over with help-
ful and original features and particu-
larly rich In notable speakers Is offer- -

at the Honolulu Young. People's
'onventlon at Mills School Saturday

afternoon and evening." Pastor David
Cary Peters, minister of the Christian
church, and a mot t forceful speaker,
will give the opening address of the
gathering at - 5- - o'clock on Saturday
afternoon at the maps meeting held at
5 o'clock, following the special sec
tlcn meetfngs.' His Kiibject will be
"The Young People and Their Private
Devotions." a theme of vital personal
significance to those it) attendance. .

Mr. Peters has addressed the Young
People's Union before and proved a
insi popular spcaKcr. topic is
one Jn which be is especially interest-
ed and to which be has given much
thought Other speakers on the pro
gram are Bishop Leonard of the M.E.
church, who wiirsoeak on the sublect
The . Young People - 'For Christ and i

the Church' " and U. 3. District Attor-- J

nev s.h:. Huber wno will speak on
"Tbe Young People and the Commu-
nity." '. .'

CHAMBER OFOMMERCE
ELECTS NEW MEMBERS

A campaign recently started by the
membership committee of the cham-
ber of commerce resulted in the di-

rectors Wednesday electing 21 new
members. They are: W. L. Whitney,
Sk S. Stelnhauser, W. T. Rawlins, D.
Li. "Conking. S. M. I.owrey, F. D. I.OW-re- y,

A. H. Rice, C. G,' Helser, James
Wakcfeld. Cr P. Iaukea. W. A. Ram-
sey, W. H. McClellan, Marston Camp-
bell. J. H. Hertsche, E. W. Fahlgrenv
S. A. Walker, G. W. Paty, S. P. Jacob,
son. C. H. Olson, R, M. Talbot and W.
J. Fcrbes. . . - ',

Students of Smith College, acting
through class meetings, have rejected
a new honor system prepared by the
student council and sanctioned by the
majority of the faculty,' it : was an-
nounced. The vote was.745 to 466 '

GUTHRIE'S REMAINS WILL
BE TAKEN TO PITTSBURG

(Associate Press by Federal Wireless)
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 15 Follo-

wer precedent set at the time of the death
of Wbitelaw Iteid when ambassador in Lon-
don, the tate department will take over the
charge of the body of Ambassador Guthrie.
A naval officer will be detailed to receive the
body from the Japanese cruiser that brings
It to Sao Francisco, and thence will have it
taken to Pittsburc. tbe home of the deceased,
where the municipality will take charge of
the arrangement for tho funeral ceremony.)

CHINA MAIL S. S. COMPANY i

PLANS INCREASE IN FLEET

'(Associated Presn by Federal Wireless)
LONDON, En, March IS. It was -

yesterday by the president of the
China Mail Steamship Company that the con-
cern plana to increase its capitalisation by
ten million dollars. Eight millions of thin
will be nied for the purchase of four or five
new steamers for immediate aervice. The
company's stock- was: auhacrihed largely
anion the Chinese in the United Statoo and
China. .' ,

CHINA PRESIDENT MAY QUIT ;

OVER2 PARLIAMENTS ACTIOH

(Special Cablegram to Kippu Jiji) '

TOKTO. Japan. March 15 General Li
Yuan Hung, president of the Chinese repnb-J-

is reported to be planning to resign. Li.
who is beiieved to bo a opposed
the aevcring of relations with Germany and
caused the resignation of tho premier, who
is recently. .

; . '
frQ ii I

AMERICAN FREIGHTER IS
. SAFE THROUVI DIVER ZONE

' (Associated Vrtkt by Federal Wireless)
XEW TORK. K. T March 15. The

freighter Fardoaian, owned by the Bed Star
Steamshin Company, ia reported to have
eroesed the war aone ncreAfully and has
arrived ia Genoa.-- .

. - .,, ,

TELEGRAPH NEWS j

Maui Industrial
Board Disagrees

With Oahu Plan
(Sparlal 8Ur-Bantl-a QorraapaaJaaoa) -

; WA1LUKU. Maui. March a. Of
the various amendments in the legis-
lature looking to ' changing . "various
phases of the workmen's compensa-
tion law for the territory the recom-
mendations of, Maui industrial accident
board, recently made in its annual re-
port is ofsome interest, particularly
as it varies widely from the recom-
mendations made by the Oahu board.
' The .waul commissioners believe
that the law would be better admin-
istered through a single board. Instead
of a board for each county as at pre-
sent It also recommends that the
territory, establish a fund to Insure
employers in order that the rates of
Insurance may be held as low as pos-slol- e.

The board also urges a reduc-
tion of the minimum rate charged by
insurance companies, which under the
old law are not limited as to rates
at all, and a uniform policy is advo
cated. - H' ; j.
' A number of other changes are ad-

vocated but the foregoing are the
rrost radical. ; ; -

higher nm
( S pecial . t Correspondence Czarnlko w

Rlonda Company, 112 Wall Street)
NEW YORK, N. Y Feb. 23. An un.

rettled and somewhat easier market
has prevailed here during the past
week. " After sales early in tne weelc
cf Cubas-- afloat and for prompt, first-ha- lf

Starch shipment at 4.50c cf.
(5.52c), and in one instance even
4.56c C.f. (3.5Sc): being paid by ope-
rators for a small parcel afloat, the
development of an easier tone resulted
in subsequent transactions being re-
corded at values --gradually declining
until 4.1 9c c.f. 3.21c) was touched on
21st InrtC when that price was-accept- ed

from operators for about 23,000
bags March shipment Cubas. At the
cloje the limited offerings of both
February and March shipment sugars
fail to find buyers at , this ; reduced
level. y - . . r'.: --

.

'

.Porfo Rlcan holders were quick to
take advantage of tho recent advance,
and became fcuch Tree sellers' that a
large ' business was , done in sugars
fnmrwtbaX olah4 ai r prices ranging
between 5.02c and 6.27Cr delivered.

WIth our. refiners fairly-- well supplied

for , their - rcmainintr February
requirements, which are below normal
as a result of diminished weekly melt-
ings attending recent 'strikes at their
plants, and with stocks in heir pos-
session at the Atlantic ports 96,000
tons ln r excess ' of their holdings at
same", time , last year, they naturally
have not as yes been disposed to act-
ively provide for March needs; 1

;

In these' circumstances it , was quite
natural that our market should suffer
a temporary, setback. The outlook for
tho more1 distant future, however,
would seem to forecast a stiffening of
prices after existing labor troubles at
the refineries have run their course,
and the trade are again forced. to sup-
ply themselves with granulated. Ac-- ,
cording : to the best information ob-t-n-

stock of refined sugars have
dwindle to almost nothing, and that
assertion appears to te fully confirm-
ed by the exorbitant prices (in some
localities reported as high as 28c per
pound ) , now bein. demanded by re-
tailers, from consumers. . yy

Another factor that is bound to
wield considerable influence upon the
situation in the near future is the ex-
tent of reduction in crop estimates
made: necessary , bv present political
disturbances in Cuba.' which ; have
csnsei a general curtailment of dally
outmit of the plantations, owing to a
lack of labor and facilities for hauline
the raw material over the railroads of
th islanu. Late mail and cabled ad-

vices received ; from reliable sources
there are now ; generally agreed that
outturn of the current campaign is not
Hkv tn r".ch even last year's fig-
ures of 3,007,915 tons, and of course,
the longer It takes for conditions to
permit of a return to normal grinding
operations at the nillls, the greater
will be the deficit in the ultimate pro-
duction yy v. , t".; .

Quotations of sugar futures on the
New York Coffee and Sugar Exchange
have this week suffered sharp .reac-
tions, today's closing bids of February
4.15c, March 4.14c, April 4.18c. May
4.18c, June 4.19c, July 4.20c. August
4.21c, September 4.23c. October 4.13c,
November 4.02c and December - 3.92c
showing argregate declines of .(53c per
lb. in February, .43c in March and
from .25c to --Tic in the other deliver-
ies. This wiped out almost the whole
of the previous week's gains. y --

- Refined sugars have been in good
demand, but business has been of only
restricted volume, owing to the effect
nf labor strikes upon operations' at
the various refineries. A. further gen-
eral advaitce of .23c perlb. this week
raised: the American Suear Refining
Co. and R."; Ii; Howell. Son & Co. to
basis 7.23c.- - less 2 per: cent, and
brought Arbuokle Bros, up to Warner
Sugar ReMning Co.s level or 7.30c,
less 2 per cent, but Federal Sugar Re-finJp- g

Co.. bae, gone still higher to
basis 8c, less 2 per cent

The Rockefeller Institute will nves-tigt- e

the infantile paralysis outbreak
in Fairmont. W. Ya. '

Representative Randall of Califor-
nia is drafting a bill riving the Presi-
dent or Secretary of War power to re-
gulate all saloons In time of war.

Entertainer is
Not Alloved to

Go Into yanada
'..'.. i y.

"Hawaiian" Lecturer FAils to
Answer Questions Satisfac-

torily and Is Barred Out

It is not so easy to enter the Domi-

nion of Canada from the United States
as formerly. Even t magic word
"Hawair is not a seaame at this time.
Much as Canadian immigration inspec-
tors may desire that the good church
people of their communities' should
hear of the beauty and the lure of the
"Isles of Peace," they find it essential j

that would-b- e lecturers should first
answer certain personal and pertinent
queries truthfully and satisfactorily.
This Miss Lottie Tillotson, Hawaiian
"entertainer," his learned,: according
to the St. Ignace (Mich.) Enterprise,
which publisher the following: -

Miss Ixjttie Tillotson. the Hawaiian
entertainer, " who recently appeared
before & small audience in this city,
is on the Canadian blacklist and Jn
censequence was not allowed to enter
the dominion .where she was sched-
uled to give a long line of entertain-
ments extend'ug from the Canadian
Soo to Winnipeg. It -- 'was rumored
about the Soos that the lady was In
the employ of the German government
as a spy, but no proofs: were submit-
ted to substantiate the rumor. While
in this city she claimed her birthplace
was Buffalo, : that she ".had - been a
school teacher but owing to her health
was cbliged to give up this mode of
obtaining a livelihood and decided to
become a. lecturer rand) entertainer.
At the Ameri:an Soo, where shr aiv
peared Wednisday evening of last
week, she got into a heated argument
with the ' local committee; ovej her
proceeds and Is said to nave been dis-
agreeable In many ways. yRejitive to
her Soo visit and the refusal of the
Canadian authorltiet. to allow her to
cross the river the Evening News has
the following: .

y;-"y.4'-

"Hawaii How are you?
"Miss Tillotson, who "was there one

time, stopped long enough to find out,
and has been telling '' about it, for
money, ever since, and entertainingly,
too, it would lecra.v. But those .mem-
bers of the "St Paul's : Presbyterian
churcn at SteeUon, and St., Andrew's
Presbyterian church' of the Canadian
Soo, who wero hoping to hear cf the
land of the ukulele tind the surfboard
were dieapiwin ted. Difficulties - i with
tho immigration .authorities over her
answers to a few, questions concern-Jn- g

- Jier-ktls- -: place,- - g,' ctcvrausel
"tho cancellation of. the engagements

."The lecturer, who pleased a farge
audience' In. the First Presbyterian
church in this city Wednesday evening"!
under the: auspices cf the Ladies Aid
SocI?ty,;.but later incurred the enmity
of certain members by quarreling over
a few , items not included in her con-

tract, left at J o'clock yesterday after-
noon for Canada She found her Wa-

terloo in the.office of the immigration
department at the. depot In the Cana-
dian Soo.

. "Asked her birth- - place she' replied
Quebec'which is as good a place as

any for a: HawaiianN entertainer to
be bom in. ' The officers disagreed
with her, but Miss Tillotson was con-
vinced she was born there, having
been present at the time. Besides if
they .were goin.? to question her she
wanted an attorney.. ;

"George Hayward was. called as her
attorney, and after consulting, with
his client for some time- - advised her
to tell the truth. y ;
, "She hed made a silent mistake
abojt hor birth place, which, was Min-
nesota, Her r mind w-a- s also refresh-
ened ibout several .other items which
she did not answer previously to the
satisfaction of the officials One 'was
that ahe had . been in Canada before.
Part of the ti.ne was in the capacity
of lecturer, which, her press clippings
will show, while-anothe- r six months
wete spent n Mercer penitentiary,
where she Berved a sentence for shop
lifting ,: ,

f."When this information was given
the officers, MLss .Tillotson was exclud-
ed from Canada for attempting to
make entry under false and misleading
information. A Canadian Immigration
official who was interviewed on the
American side this morning refused
to say whether tie sentence she
served in Toronto would make ber an
undesirable alien.

"Canadian immigration officials
have kept track of Miss Tillotson for
some time. When she was here last
October making engagements for lec-
tures, - which Fhe did by telephone
and not by personal solicitation, they
knew her record. . ": V v

VERDICT INSTRUCTED
FOR DEFENDANTS AT '

STOCK FRAUD TRIAL

CHICAGO. 111. Judge Sanborn in
the United States district court took
the government's case against former
officers and stock sales agents of the
Independent Harvester company of

J Piano,
'

JIU from the defendants. The
.a a .a

court neia . mat ; me government naa
tailed to prove that there was any in- -;

tent on the part of the defendants to
defraud purchasers of stock in tho

' company. .' , ' "

.,' ;, s
BRAZILIAN POWDER

A unique product comes from. Brazil
in araroba or goa powder, containing

j the substance known as chrysarobin.
j widely used in medicine, especially in J

f f Ka viAoimont napcftiA at fr ? n Hi.' wig Myoa'MifUtr VTS, .n; sotav ar saviu, a -
j

seases. The product is found in the
iwroi ui & Ku'y ui auntil buiiu tuassca

,"in crevices of the heart wood of the
tree known locally aa "amargoso do

J mattoV and is said to be a morbid
I growth.1:-

Local Dranch of
NeedlevorZs Guild

Fast

I

rmrrrxff1ffm 1 V i 0

Honolulu branch of the Needlework
Guild cf America reports that steady
progress Is being made. Already, more
than 2000 garments for Honolulu
poor are assured and there are yet
six months for gaining adherents. Two
tew articles once a year,-fo- r mau,
woman or child, secure membership.

The organixer, Mrs. John Wood
Stewart of New York, now in Hono-
lulu, in order to meet the sections
presidents, directors and members oi
committees has arranged to do so this
afternoon at 4 o'clock at the Young
Hotel Roof Garden- -. Mrs. Stewart
sails on the Great Northern and this
will be a farewell for her.

The Hawaiian allied war relief com-
mittee asked Mrs. Stewart to spealt
to the workers this morning at; 10
o'clock at the committee rooms and
issued an invitation to the general
public. Mrs. Wood represents 300,000
workers of the Needlework Guild and
has besides a keen Interest In the war
relief work in Australia, where she
has lately been to study various forms
of relief and hospital work. ,

HAiFACTiERS

NAME 01 PRICE

"Boats will not stop running to
Hawaii even if we do have war with
Germany," said James E. MacMurray.
a wealthy Iron and steel man of Chi-
cago, this morning. "I am in no pat-tlcul- ar

hurry to get home."
. Mr. and Mrs. MacMurray have been
stopping at the Young Hotel and are
going home In the Great Northern to-

morrow. The Chicago man had planned
to stay here only a short time, but
traded previous reservations for those
on the Great Northern and would trade
for later ones now if he could gel
what, he wanted.

Mrs. " MacMurray, however, has a
different idea about the war! situa-
tion and the danger of the high scaa
which she expresses in a half --humor?
ous, half-seriou- s manner.

rYou can not tell what those Ger-

mans 4 ill do with - their tricky sub-
marines," she says, '.if we go to war
it. would be Just like them iff dlve
under, the , United ; States to; get out
here to the Pacific instead Df going
'round, the Horn."

A s president v of too .e3lrstc6l
dobda Co. of Chicago whlch handles
50 'or 60 thousand tons of rough and
finished iron and steel goods a year.
MacMurray is well versed in the steel,
'business and has some interesting ac-

counts of it now and possible condi-
tions after the war. , , - ., .

y When asked .: what the prices on
steel were now and how it is deter-mine- d,

her laughed.. -
"It all depends on what we had few

breakfast what we ask and that is
what we get. There is. no haggling
over prices. We name our i?rice and
ft is paid. Of course, our expenses of
operation have gone up in proportion.
We do little war business having dif-
ficulty enough to supply our regular
trade.'! "

- MacMurray explains that the United
States is now called upon to furnish
not only the fighting world with their
iron and steel, but also the commer-
cial world, since the next largest pro
ducers, England and Germany, , and
the smaller ones, Belgium and France,
have been absolutely cut off from fur-
nishing iron and steel to outsiders.

"One man's guess is as good as an-

other's on the after-wa- r proposition
he says, "and big steel men have dia-
metrically opposite ideas. Some say
prosperity will continue with high
prices for three years after peace Is
declared while others hold turning
lose 15,000,000 laborers will knock all
tho props from under prices. .

WITH OUR VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Taft of New York
are at the Moana with their son.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Swartz of Sari
Francisco who have been visiting here
have returned home. '' '. )

Walter N. Ieeds and Master Wal-
ter N. Leeds, Jr., of Los Angeles are
here for a short visit They are at the
Moana hotel. y :

Leon M. Cullver, vice-preside- nt of
the Raymond & Wliitcomb Tours Com-
pany, is a visitor in Honolulu on his
way to Australia. y v.

A" prominent party that is visiting
here at the Young Hotel is made up
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Will Bobb of Co-

lumbus, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Sharpies of Canada. The Ohio. man is
a wealthy wholesale grocer and capl
talist ' .

' ;y';;

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Hart pf New
Rritain. Conn., who have beeiiXere
for some time at the Young Hotel, are
leaving tomorrow In the Great North-
ern. Hart is president of the Stanley
Works, cne --of the largest maniifaetur
ing coivccrns of bnildlng bard ware in
the world.

' A. . Brodie's purposfe has been dis-
covered. The prominent Los Angeles
Shriner arrived recently with no
avowed intentions in j Hawaii but it
was learned on good authority today
that he came over to take F. B. "Dad-
dy" Silverwood home. ' The. boys say
be has been over here long enough,
rays Brodie, "but if you'll be good
well send blm back next year. They
both leave on the Great Northern.

, , :

inn.11 FIRST STEP

IN THEIR FIGHT

Federal Court Denies Applica-

tion for Injunction in With-

drawal of Lands

Explanation of the rharp rUe in the
price of Honolulu OU stock that oc-

curred more than-- a week ago comes
in the last papers from the mainland.
vhen tne stock rose sharply here tne

only explanation, outside oi surmises
as to a compromise with tne navy de-

partment on the leasing till, was that
the pnee had risen on the mainland.
Now it appears that action had been
taken' by the federal government to
take over claims and its motion for
an injunction was denied on March j.

The following despatch, published
in the San Francisco Chronicle on
March 6, tells of the action of the de-

cision cn the application for an in-

junction: ;

? "LOS ANGELES, March 5. Denying

the motion of the federal attorne
that the court Issue an injunction
against the California oil companies
involved in the "withdrawal cases'
and appoint a receiver to operate the

g lands in question, Federal
Judge Bledsoe today ruled that tho
oil companies should continue to oper-
ate the oil lands until final adjudica-
tion of the case pending, in which the
government seeks to recover a large
acreage of California oil lands from
private companies for the use of tne
inked States navy. :

Wants Wells Operated
"Declaring that he believed that the.

interests oi all parties would best te
served by allowing tho oil companies
to continue to operate the oil land.
Judge Bledsoe ueciared: that an

forbidding further exploita-
tion of the oil lands woufd injure the
value of the lands involved. ,

"A stoppage of the opetations for
a week almost Invariably produces

injury to the g

property because of the infiltration of
water into the oil lands, according to
Judge Bledsoe's decision. It would L

in the best interests of the f.nai oner
of the property, whether the final
owner be the government or the oil
companies, that the g proper-
ties continue to be operated th ou
companies, as they arc as well tqtiah- -

Led to opcrato the oil wells as any

toraing to the decision . ''Injunction la Refused t i " '
- The motion fcr an injunction and

the appointmeat of a receiver was,
therefore, denied, and the oil com-
panies won a step of their legal battle
to retain possession of the land. In
order to secure the rights of the gov-
ernment in case the oil lands should
be awarded to the government. Judge
Bledsoe ruled that though' the com-
panies should continue to operate the
oil wells, they should be required to
give bond, to be renewed yearly in
order that the government may be
guaranteed that It will be paid any
judgment in its favor. ' .

"The winner cf the 'withdrawal
cases' will be paid the profits derived
from the land while it ia the subject
of litigation. In case cf the 'refusal
or Inability of the oil companies to
give bond,' Judge Bledsoe declare!
that the court would order the Im-
pounding of the oil obtained from the
premises, or the money derived there-
from,' or, as a last resort, the com t
will appoint a receiver." . i

'MID-PACIFI- C

BROAD IN SCOPE

It would take a very well-travelle- d

writer to fully review the "Mid-Pa-cific- "

Magazine for April out today
and do it justice, for while Hawaii is
featured, there are articles and stories
from, almost every land of the Pacific.
There is an article, on Tasmania, the
South Seas, Japan, China, the Philip-
pines, New Zealand, the North Amer
ican Coast, Central America, Java, and J

I cuier jracnic-isiana-s. j '
I Chief cf interest, however, are the
; Hawaiian articles. L." W. de Vls-Nor--1

ton's TFeeling Pele's Pulse" is perhaps
the most vivid and Interesting article
ever written on the Volcano, and tells
of a trip down Into the arms of Pele

the fiery goddess of KHauea. Dr. E.
S. Goodhue contributes an article

Man in the Malo," mean-
ing, of course, the Hawaiian. Many
delightful anecdotes, and an insight
into the character of the natives Ia
given. In an article entitled "Sandal-
wood in Hawaii," Pror. J. F. Rock
tells of the history and the tragic end
of this one-tim-e lucrative trade. '

And always of Interest there Is
Mrs. Jack London's instalment of the
"Log of tho Snark," which 13 rapidly
drawing td a close.

The three-colo- r cover design of
Waimca Canyon, Kauai, is attractive,
and so is the 16-pag- e art section, show-
ing art views and bits of Oriental and
native life seen along the line of the
Oahu Railway. " y .

SIXTH ON IS KILLED
MOTHER ENDS LIFE

y MUNICH, Germany. A sad story is
reported from a village near Immen- -
stadt in the Bavarian Alps. Mrs.!
Johanna Keisler, a widow, was official
ly notified that her sixth and .last son
had beenJellied on the front In Ruma-
nia. f. v.-:';-

PKEflPPlE PCICE

TOrtUil OVER 20
per to;j,mam

Considerable Part of Islands
Pack is Reported Already

Sold at Good Figure
(SpM-ia- l Star BuUetia Oarraanoadeara)

WAILVKU. Maul. March H Just
how much Hawaiian pineapple grow-
ers will receive for their fruit during
the coming year , is net known to I
certainty, tut it Is stated, on very good
authority that it will doubtless run
considerably over 20 per ton for first --

class fruit. The price to the growers
will as usual be based on the opening
prices hlch are announced sJout
May 1. ': '"y.'y

It stated this week that a con-

siderable part of the Hawaiian pack
for 1317 has already been sold subject
to opening prices. Unless the war or
some other factor should interpose
seme unexpected obstacle to cause a
cancellation of orders, pineapples arc
expected to remain firm throughout --

the season as they did last In fact;
ccntrary to expectations at the out- - .

break of the European struggle, when
it was thought that pineapples would.
suiier severely as being in the "lux-
ury" class, they have steadily Improv-
ed in tone, ; keeping pace wII with --

other food products. v y

The output of the Islands for 191 T

will prol tbly not run over 2,400,000
esses this year, or about the same as.
last year, according to present esti-
mates. Oahu. it is thought will fall
below her 1916 pack, and will have
trouble In the future In keeping up
her yield. Maul will do better than
for the past two years, from new
plantings amounting In all to' several
hundred acres, now beginning to come
into bearing. Also from tho fact that
there Is still a good deal of virgin
pineapple land on Maul it is possible
that this Island may In a few years
be the leader in pineapple output for
the group. The Haiku district Is now
about recovered from the disastrous
rainy season cj 1914 which killed
large areas of plants, and next year
should be packing a yield weir up to
previous records. ' " v.

Development East of Haiku
The Haiku Fruit & Pack'ng Co. had.

mad exten!ve4 development of" new
lands some five miles east of Us can-
nery. In the Ulumalu section, most of
which will come into bearing In 191 X.

HornirMeders''mfothers have, olant- - i
1 a total or l.ia to 200. acres also l- -

this vicinity, y V '" v

It Is probable that the pack from all
Maol for this year. will be somewhere ,

around 300,000 cases,' of which the .

Haiku Fruit & Packing Company will
put up about two-third- s.

is'iisllT
LIVES TO TELL

"Gassed" by fumes in a tunnel from
the explosion of a British mine which
was aet off prematurely by shock
from the detonation of a German mine
a few yards away, but Cving to tell
the tale, is one cf the war experiences
met cn the western war. front by E.
Nance while fighting . In , the Somme
regicn for the Allies.

Nsnce' is a through passenger on
the Persia Mam today, bound for the
Orient to go into the mining business

not trench mining, but the ordinary
klnd. He was extremely reticent this
morning and said he disliked to talk.

He did say, though, that he was one
of six men In a tunnel which was be-

ing driven by the British Royal En-
gineers, tunneling under the German
trenches along the Somme. , His sec-

tion bad its mine about ready to ex-

plode when the Germans set off one
cf their mines. The' shock exploded
Nance's mine and .fumes filled the
tunnel. Nance managed to, get out
alive and recovered In a war hospital.

' The young man, who was an Ameri-
can citizen before the war but is now

British subject, served .two years
with, the Allied forces on .the west
front. He lert lxndon February s ana
came to New. ork. Nance said be
gaW two submarines off the Irish eoast
but as they made no move to torpedo
th steamer he was cn, he thinks
tney w British submcrslbles.
."".There, are Americans serv

ing In' the Allied forces, he said. "The
war office ha the names of that num-
ber on record : :

..At this point he said he could not
say anything for. publication and hur-
ried up town to visit a friend. From
officers of the. Persia It was learned
that the ymin&raan, who Is well over
six feet tall and looks the picture of
health, is a soldier of fortune if there
ever- - was one. He is said to have
feusht under both Villa and Maicro
In Mfilfo. in addition to bU war ex-

periences in Europe. .

HEIR'S DISCOMTORT OH HARD "
-- JAIL COT FUN FOn VAGRANTS

SAN FTLNCISCO. Cal. Oacl in a
f!3 silk shirt and other raiment lr
match. .WorrcU G. Dlfer, supposed
beir t an eastern fortune, slejt on a
hard cot at the c.'ty prison here sur-
rounded by vagrants and crooks, who
heartly enjoyed the disconifcrt of
their fellow prisoner; Decker 13 to be
taken back to Los Angeles to foco a
separate maintenance suit brought by
his wife, an Australian actress whom
he married last year. .'
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Just Talks
Conducted By Mabel Putnam Chilson

to Scribe Ancient and
Modern "

The scribes they had in days of yore
- Were sometimes very old ;

Tiey tat all day and scratched away
, Aiid UJ aa they were told.

Tapyrus learea looked good to them,
Also s atyla (pen);

No thpught of baseball In their heads,
N6V getting pau Just when

It pleased their fancy to do
.... No, they were nice old men.

They had no troops to answer for,
Nor mere patrols not then.

They wrote and wrote on manuscript
For all the world to read;

t They got a few centa every day :

Their families to feed.

13ut now indeed the world has changed,
Its scribes are younger men;

v Thpyejir Just khaki and a smile,r CTcyiWrite with ink and pen.

Whenever it quite suits them to
t there's no dance on hand),

Vhtle .editors Just ait and wait
'And listen to the band

That runt machinery in the room
'r m avncre wneeis go rouna ana rouna;

"
,They say things to themselves, you

(" know,
(Not such a pleasant sound)

, '
.

- '

:

About tli e scribe in such a troop '

Who promised to come through
And who forgot; and then some more

Who, promised to.be true. -

At last the paper blossoms out
With news from number one

(Or fire or six or seventeen,
''Bout something they have done.

Butajever, never do the scribes '
(Jjut twenty, mind you, friend),

All tend' Jove letters In at . once,-- '

. A'belplcg hand "to lend - --

JKoC.no;ihey say 'twould scare the one
Who loves them best of all.)

JierJcars of Joy would flood the desk.
Xn'lhpV Armt wrltM at all

UA H " XTIO N .. 0 F-- T R 0 0 P V 1 1 1 EN
CAMPMENT, - BY RECORDING
SECRETARY SCOUT RAN DELL.

, Boom! Bang! Zip I

Tfc-at- art for a merry camp began
at 3p. ,m.,on Friday, March 9, 1917.
Having it ached the terminus of the
Diarrc:. J vJIead " carllne we proceeded
to 'How the Diamond Head 'avenue

'
CulUS C.USE HEADACHES

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE es

the cause. Used the world over
to iire a cold in one day. The signa-
ture of E. W. GR0V2 is on each box.
Manufactured by. ine PARIS MEDI-
CINE PC, St. Iiouia, U. S.

Children must have
rich; --pure mill:!
Ercry nether know how essen-
tial this ii. SHe: knows, too, the
diculucs of dob2 w eipedally
ia wina climitesv -

There is co food so tzltthle for
hihy zt thit provided Nature;
hut in seme esses Condensed
Milk hss it tises to be usedt nd;
no Condensed Milk will be better
for biby cr give better results
thirTHirhlmder. v
It is Lere thit Hishlinder Con-denc- ed

Milk will prove of such
vsiue to her. Tens of thousands
of mothers throughout AustrsJ&sia
sd the Ptdc cse it;

Absolutely gern-fre- e, Hijhlander
Milk is prepared by a process thtt
ensure sterilization. It ia the richest,
ptet nulk from tpecially selected
herds in the famous dairying pastures
of Southland, New Zealand with
part of the water evaporated and die
iuxrest No. 1 A Cane Suzar added.

There tret copy

mbm aad address
Fn U WaMrta;
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With Scouts
until we reached tne Kahala road. The
generosity of a kind Japanese made
us joyful, for he conveyed all of our
equipment to a location within 'a mile
of our camp 6lte. The march to our
home for two days was delightful for
the Diamond Head road winding in
and out among the cliffs received its
full share of a strong ocean breeze
which sent many a thrill through our
veins. : .

Hurrah! We cheered several times,
for we had reached our destination,
the camping grounds. AH .'; of the
scouts then set up the white '. pup
tents and fixed their things in order.
Hunger triumphed over swimming for
the boys said that they would rather
eat than take a swim. After the
hideous task of ' washing plates and
scouring pans the curtain of darkness
slowly began to descend. The hilarity
of the scouts then started and It
lasted fully an hour. Indian dances,
war whoops and battle icries - raged,
which would have scared the strongest
or the brave, and which mad the
wcods j echo and! reecho through this !

dense gloom. 4 r . I

But as all things must come' Ho an!
end. so this bedlam Rtnrmoul rvorv.
one turned In. blessinjr his luckv stars
that he had come on this camp,

Every scout was up to welcome old
Sol. Firewood was secured, but not
until the ordinary rules of etiquette
had been performed. A nice but hasty
breakfast followed. The Senior and
Junior then inspected the tents and
the campgrounds in general. The sun
now was pretty far up in the heavens,
so the boys with a loud shout answer-
ed to the call ; for swimming.. The
weather was sublime, the water clean
looking, and what added more to the
cheeriness of the scouts was that
we had excellent bathing accom-
modations. Strolling along the
weather-beate- n 'sand, we talked and
chatted together, now running and
then walking until we had reached
Black Point i which we coon' managed
to ross. Good swimming was: found
In the Carter s tank.. Races, apd div
ing competitions were held. We would
h ave. stayed there 411 day j&ly. tor. the
eating . accommodations. , Returning
by a shorter route we reached camp
in quick time. A lunch, which would
have satisfied a king and all his, mag-
istrates, was eaten. An hour's rest
and then scout games, . which.-.so- on

took full 'sway. But the alf was" a
trifle hot and the boys at 3 p.' in. lay
down on tbeir -- blankets panting and
fatigued. ,The Senior then1 decided X6
refresh, the scouts by a,. short swim.
There was sure some speed made to
the tank this time. After an hour
and a half's swim we started back to
camp and reached it in short order.
An hour later our ' Scoutmaster, Mr.
Hayward, arrived.. He brought with
him a package of hot dogs and pine-
apples, which would feed a half com-
pany of men if each one had a half a

ol tbe HisMander Cookery Book

to-day to 'HiMaader.' )tftMAn
UaV Aiant. HasatataV

- s . ' ... ..
' -

5 il0' av.m,- -

yiG!iiAiai!- -

waiung : yoo 5ny am bemutitally tUMtraied pafe
of practical economical tested recipe. Se d your

ZH3
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apron-sing- s mvm scouts

CI DO TO MAKE THBI VALUABLE

"Let us modernize the apron-strin- g

make it long, strong and lasting."
The Ranger.

"The real appreciation- - of apron-string- s

comes after we have made the
blighting mistakes from which they
might have saved us." .

A friend said that to me the other
day, and we talked it overmuch as
111 talk it over with you on paper
We aereed that between 15 and 20
they feel like the tender, to the bronratus guiding the youth on land and
rho thev rhoke and chafe: that at
40 we remember them (or will re-

member them) as guide-rope- s along
the edge of the precipice. ' We wish
we had followed them more closely.

'Apron-string- s are all right, said my
friend, but, like corsets and cos-

metics, they should "not be too obvious.
A vounter who insolently "saases"
his mother when she gives him good
advice In the presence of the corn- -

panywlJI proudly proctaihi her philo- -

sopny! wncn ne is away irvm uume
where he can hand it out as his own.
A' Scoutmaster can: do a useful good
turn by mentioning this to some mo--

ther who still, in Imagination, sees
yellow: curls when she looks at her
boy, instead of observing the fuzzy
upper lip and the red necktie.

IJke ' the electric wiring, apron- - '
In f tro. I

proof conduits. It was I who thought
that out; how easily one thing sug-
gests another! They the apron
strings should carry the ' pulsating
current straight from the dynamo of
the mother love to the brain and soul
of the adventurous youth - The trans-
former in the line is the Scoutmaster.
He adapts the eurrent to the boy: The
psychology of the youth and the con-

ditions of modern life makV it impos-

sible . for . many mothers to be com- -

slice. A campfire was then made an4
Btories-- songs, yells'and cheers which
made th6 woods reverberate were on
the program: Each boy' was given
some.hot:dogs;hd.as touch pineapple
as he could eat; -- The game of "lantetp
raid'i wa played, wbica&ill - tt
excitement ' Every scout went ftJb$ L

at 9:30 p.'m. : 7
- Sunday dawned "nice and warjn. A
nice,- - hot' breakfast and then a' tbor-Jtftig- h

inapecflon or the camp site, un-

der the management ot the Scontmas-ter.too- k

place; The game of "crazy
king- - entertained boys for some
timer ' Mr. liayward was the Vcrazy
kJfng,' Senior Leader Macconel .being
th . commander '.'of the army. ? wnue
Guy Gitt .was the president of the
senate." The decision of the Judge was
a tie. I: ' r- - ,'- J::r-

Tents were then packed and all the
equipment was placed on a little Max-

well truck which was run by Scout-
master Hayward.. Three cheers were
then given for the camp. Scoutmaster,
Senfor; Junior. Patrol Leaders and the
scouts who .were so helpful in mak-
ing this camp a great success.

A fond farewell to the camp and all
was over, We vwcre sadly marching
away from but encampment, but; glad-

ly marching towards home.. v
,;t Scyong'to 'tlie camp, and. long, may
It bifc, rememTered by the true and
"loyal scouts of Troop VIII.

TROOP VII ENTERTAINED

Twenty-nin- e Scouts ana one Indian
Scout responded to "their names on
Wednesday, February 28. Three om- -

clals and two visitors were also pres-

ent at the meeting, which opened at
7:30 p. jn. with the song "Help Some-
body Today." The minutes of the
previous 'meeting were then read and
approved. When the scoutmaster an
nounced to the-- troop the best wishes
from the directors of the Carnival, the
boys cheerfully accepted the same by
telling of their enjoyments during the
Carnival week. -

For the first time since its organiz-
ation, the members of Troop VII unan-
imously voted to introduce themselves
to the public by giving a free enter-
tainment on . March 3L This troop
will go on record as a troop against
giving dances. Mr. William Knott was
elected as the manager of this enter-
tainment .Assistant Scoutmasters
William Kaiama and KiycshJ Hosoi
were elected as the chairmen of re-

freshment committee and music; com-

mittee, respectively. Mrs. Knott was
chosen on ,the decorating committee,
while T. Matsuno was made the chair-
man of the entertaining committee.
The patrol leaders were chosen as the
ushers. Meeting was then adjourned

'
at 8:43 o'clock. : .

On Wednesday, March 7, 27 Scouts,
two Indian Scouts, three officials, two
visitors and "one candidate were, pres- -

rent at the meeting which was opened
with : the chorus ef "Help Somebody
Today'' and an opening prayer by the
scoutmaster.
. The two visitors, little Joe and
"Charlie Boy," entertained. the troop
with a speech and several songs. The
youngsters were so full of humor and
fun that we could not help but being
entertained.- - Little Joe first. Intro-
duced, himself as a great singer, and
leader of a band. He stood before
the Scouts with a ' broad smile for a
moment.. His smile was passed from
one Scout to the other. Then, when
every one began to smile, he made a
motion for the Scouts to stantL In
lalfrth1nyirsttiI.',JKyen
time for the boys to sing Ttpperary."

rades with their sons. The Scoutmas-
ter takes hold when the other's grip
seeirs weakening. He represents the
same, ideals and he knows how to keep
them alive in the boy, who i seek-
ing a field of action broader than his
home surroundings.

A proper apron-strin-g may extend,
its efficiency even beyond the limita-
tions of the electric wire. It may be
8s intangible and as potent as the
energy put forth by the wireless appa

sea. But the motner and tne scout
master must make sure that the boy
connects with the scout organization.
The young traveler; intent on new pur-

suits and pleasures,, sometimes needs
to ;be reminded by a. message trans-
mitted; through the skilled operator.
New habits are forming. The Scout-
master, aided by the wealth of mate-
rial in the scout program, can interest
the boy and contrive what is best in
the old life which is passing into me-
mory.- : -

The boy will taste and try all that is
new the cabaret, the dance hall, all
the glittering follies of the "gay white
way. ' Fortunate is he whose moth-
er's apron strings have tied him to
an organization whose men and meth-
ods are genuine. Delusive pleasures
pall, but the - stars, the woods, the
ocean,' and rear friends satisfy us till
the last '

Out in the good open GOD speaks
and we listen, if we have learned to
love nature in our childhood.

The boy, observed my friend, can
row his boat through the murkiest of
water without hesitation, contamin-
ation or injury if he starts with an
objective; its the pickaninny, dilly-
dallying on the shore, who falls into
ther mud and is swallowed ; by the
shark." . jv;?;'

Simultaneously, the boys followed his
Beat .Whett the boys had finishea
singing, be fold them to salute, which
the boys di.' .Then he motioned the
boys to sit down. When lie was asked

40il yivl viinr: ,aeeing me auai- -

ence --.applaud, the 'clapped rus nanas
also, rexi; ue miroauceu ws uium
to the troop. They both sang the
same songs-:-Neve- r', before was' this
troop entertained by two youngsters.

Good turns were then reported by
Scouts Ah ChOy Pung and Waland
Kealoha and Candidate Phillip Noane.
An application to Join this troop was
made by Raymond Keoho. : Unanim-
ously, the "boys accepted his applica-
tion! Meeting was then adjourned at
8:45 o'clock. - -

TAICHI MATSUNO.

TROOP XVIII ENTHUSIASTIC

V Troop XYIII is enthusiastic over Its
rapid progress and already is con-

templating capturing first place in tne
drill competition atthe annual rally
to be held some time in September.

Boys are Joining at every meeting
and it is hoped that all. boys wishing
to join will not wait too long.

Arrangements are being made
whereby a regular army officer will
be the troop's drillmaster.' ' f '

' , v THE SCRIBE.

TROOPS IX AND X STILL ON
EARTH

Troops JX and X of the. Big Red
Blood district are growing at such a
rapid pacevthat our First Class Scouts
are kept busy aiding the scoutmasters
and their assistants in passing Ten-
derfoot and Second Class Scouts in
their tests, '.- ..

The two. troops of this live district
now boast a total of 50 Scouts and one
full patrol'of Indian Scouts, the latter

I1!!
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I A SWEET SOUVENIR

being under the' careful guidance ot
Scout McMastcr.

Assistant Scoutmaster Arnold ha.v
made a big hit with the boys In his
first aid lectures and demonstrating.

Assistant Scoutmaster Westcot:
tromires to show us k' to carrv
home the bacon in the matter of drills.
Believe me. he can sure hike some.
If we don't get first prize for drilling

; at next rally it's not his fault -

At f our last meeting. Scoutmaster
Chas. Craue complimented the Scout a
on their good behavior and work dur-
ing Carnival: week. Special notice
was given' Scouts Crane and Kuehn
for first aid given to two ladies that
bad fainted. Committeeman Ed
Towse told the boys of early life in
Wyoming with "Buffalo Bill", and In-

dians all taking an active part. Boys.
Ed is some Scout when it comes to
stirring tales of by-go- ne days. Come
again, Mr. Towse, we are proud of our
committeeman. Hope our other com-
mitteemen will come around and in-

troduce themselves. Oh, and we also
mustn't forget to mention our chap-
lain. Yes, we have a chaplain up here
in the Rev. F. B. Eteson. That one- -

feyed, tooth
less, sugar-and-rice-lade- n. white camel
story of his was very interesting ana
helpful.

Scoutmaster Haehnlen talked to the
Scouts en conduct becoming a Scout
and the many ways in which a Scout
can be helpful and kind when travel-
ing to and from, town on the cars by
giving his seat to ladies and older
people, by assisting ladies off and on
the cars, when said persons are carry-
ing bundles or have children withtthem.

Most of our next meeting will be
given up to tests and swearing in our
new urotners as Tenderteet

V By TROOP SCRIBE (pro tem).
Appointment Nol'16,012. '

'
TROOP V GOING CAMPING '

At our meeting held promptly at 7
o'clock on Friday night, 40 boys wen;
present, including ;the mascots. One
boy W-a- s absent without leave and one
excused. ''' Z ...

David Naeole was presented witlt a
signaling medal to-b- e worn until a
contest will be held at Fort Shafter.

Litter drill was practised.
On Friday (tomorrow) Scouts willspack their tents and hike to Kahala

for a week-en- d camp. Boxing matches,
wrestling matches, baseball and swim-
ming races will be played as well as
some Scout games. The following
necessary articles will be taken along:
Provisions to last for five meals, cook-
ing kits, blanket, matches, flashlight
or candles, tents, tent poles, mosquito
nets, etc. The troop will meet at the
end of Waialae care line, then march
to camp. -

The meeting adjourned at 9:30 p. m.
HERBERT TAYLOR.

Troop Scribe.

NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF TROOP V

All boys are requested to report at
the end of the car line and wait there
until further notice. Be on tbe Alert.
- By order of,- - . - ; . ;V '

CARL MORTENSEN,
; Acting Asst. Scoutmaster.

GOOD BYE, BOYS

By Malt Wayson
Today I'm feeling kfnd-a-blu- e. The

skies have not the silvery hue. For
Judge and Walter pack their grip.
They say farewell, the cruel ship will
carry them to fields" anew. - Where
work' is scheduled for the crew. The
fans will miss the battle cry of hit era
out and grab that fly. No more will
Walter shout in glee: "That pickup
sure looked good to me." Well, Be-

long, boys. Make good "up there.
Make Chance look sick and Stovall
swear; Kick In with blngles to the
right Land that old bunting make
a fight. When you are battling on
the ' coast, remember that the fans
will roast But r paste this in your
player's cap, that when the bleachers
start to rap and call you names from
A to Z, just think of those at Walkiki.
Remember that the local fans, the
baseball bugs asd also rans are pull
ing for a Portland fTag. They want to
see you grab the rag. So here's good
luck to one and all. And when you
win the race this fall, and Oregon has
yelled aloud, remember there's anoth-
er crew also cheer' and sing
your praise, from WailTIki, the home
cf lei s. So here's good luck. Come
back next year as champions. There's
a welcome here. :

i
NEW SCOUT TROOP FOR LAHAINA

A new Boy Scout troop is in pro-
cess of - organization at Lahainaluna

Oipn ; : mas
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These Candies come to
are stored in refrigerator until the

iiODGE 13

MOTOR CAR

Owners have found
that its
its are

the
seasons.

I ''.' ' :;''. "' ': ''

The gasoline cnnsuniptlon ia uuusnally.
low. The tire mileage i3 unusually high.

The price of the Touring Car or Road-

ster complete is $735 (f. o. b. Detroit).

DODGE BROTHERS, DETROIT.

THE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO., Ltd.

DEALERS
Honolulu
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Ait Under -- Sea

R0THERS

economy-an- d

efficiency un-

changed through
changing

Wonderland
is the mariiio garden at Unletwa. Clearly and eotnfort-abl- y

seen from tlie twin-engin- e, glass bottom boat "Snnt:i
Cafaljna, at Talciwa Hotel Kvcryone - enthusiastic
who sees it. Also bathing, boating,; golf and tennis.

'

OAHU 'S FAVORITE RESOR

HALEIWA HOTEL

. TOURISTS
i AND -

'

.. .

Use FederalWireless Service
to Mainland

Deferred Messages at Reduced Rates

Phone 4035

school through the efforts of Deputy
Scout "Commissioner B, O. Wist ,It,
is expected that Mr. fanim inn
teaching 6taff at Lahainaluna will be
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v AVe are sliowing Spring styles in Bathing Cap, Priced il!;
. - s a ' hi

r i

delicious us

SWIM KAPS
from 35c up. y '

The SWIM KAP line is sold only at our store
eludes many new colors and shapes.

arid Bon Bons
weekly on ice and

moment we sell
them to you. Boxes at 35c to $1.75.

828 Fort Street

scoutmaster of the new organization.

Exports of sold for the week ended
January 19 totaled $2

SODA FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
Fresh Hawaiian Pineapple
Fresh Strawberry Special
Poi Cocktails
Grape Mint Julep

Hi

!i!'

OF HAWAII FOR YOUR MAINLAND FRIENDS DOLE'S PINEAPPLE GLACE, I

$1.00 PER POUND, POSTPAID TO ANY ADDRESS IN THE UNITED STATES.

BENSON, SMITH & COMPANY, LTD.
. SERVICE EVERY SECOND.

The Rexall Store ' Open Until 11:15 P. M. ;
' Fort and Hotel Streets
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Orieital (Coo
Kimonos, Mandarin Coats, Etc.

THE CHERRY
1 137 Fort St. opp. Pauahi

OR
re stock of Japanese

tripe pongee, p tripe silk and
sortments.

Goods
llabutai silk, pongee crepe,

stripe crepe in large as

0D0
S HO TEN

Hotel near Nuuanu

VcteRO Very Active
Mr. L; W. de Vis-Norto- n Will Conduct

' " A PEESONALLY CONDUCTED
,

EXCURSION
7 ' - '

'

V' .Leaving Honolulu Saturday, March 17, at 3 P. M.

.Returning: Tuesday Following at 7:30 A. M.

- COVERS ALL EXPENSES

Early Reservation Advisable

Inteivlslahd Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.
Phone 4941. . ; Queen Street

How to get up an
HaiiapStiippeir

The toothsome n at i v e dainties
which would delight your main- - :

land visitors so much are fully j.

given in reliable recipes by well- -

known Honolulu women and pre- -

sented in excellent form in the j

:;:
"

i
'

c "y':'--'.--

' Honolulu Cook Book
- Price SOc !

At the office of the

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N

. 125 Merchant Street

Whether you receive your salary each week or each

month, include in your budget of expenditures one j

item, make it as large as you can and mark it "Sav- -

ings Account" Make this a fixed amount and adhere

religiously to this plan, be as sure of putting this away X;

as you are of paying your life insurance in this way ;

you will soon have a snug sum to your credit. , .

:.'K : ''i: Begin TODAY.
', '.. ''

: V ' '.."'.-:"''''

: ' V..: ''"(.

We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposits

Bishop & Company
Savings Department

STAR-OULLETI- N 75 CENTS PER MONTH
-

TIOXOLUMJ STAn r.TJTJ.ETIX, Til UISIAY, MARCH 15,. 1917.
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CHIMPMEE TO

LEAVE NEXT WEEK

Yesterday a cablgram waa rweiy-e- d

vy Sally from her owner in Los An-fce- s.

Tte message stated that the
chimpanzee mojTie queen was needed
m the Southern .California c ity not
later than April 1. She will leave on
he Wiinelmfna Wednesday in order

to reach Los Angeles in time to work
in a.new series of plays that have
been written for her and her consort.
Napoleon.

After completing: these films at the
E. tc It. Jungle Film Company's stu-
dio, both Sally and Napoleon will be
taken to Japan and possibly to China,
Negotiations are nor under way to
take the only monkey movie stars t0
the Orient for an extended engage-
ment. ,'

Probably no motion pictures made
cost more to produce than the jungle
pictures now being shown at the Bi-

jou theater. For every foot of film
successfully made nearly a dozen feet
ere lost. This is due to the fact that
both Sally and Napoleon Insist on
doing many things that are not called
for in the plays. . Both the chimpan-
zees are exceedingly nervous and con-

stant care must be exercised to keep
them Interested while posing before
the movie camera.

Six new comedies will be shown
tonight at the Kijou and for the re-

maining nighfs of this week. Charles
Carter, the trainer of the giant apes,
declares that the best features have
been kept for the lasL Two, extra
reels of travel pictures will be added
to the jungle-lan-d program.

DISGUISED

AS ROY IS SPY

Vivian Martin, one of the popular
screen idols of Paramount Pictures,
comes, to the Liberty theater tonight
iiuHer Father's Son" a stirring drama
of love and war; a picture that intro-
duces the quaint . and ; lovable cos-
tumes and conditions of the days be
fore the war in Dixieland.

."Her Father's Son" deals with two
brothers, one a wealthy planter, the
other a poor man. - The brothers are
estranged-fo- r a number of years, the
man of wealth being childless while
his brother has reared a family of
girls. - In his declining - year ; the
iJlanter is desirous-o-f letting by-gon-

be by-gon- e s. He also needs cheer and
comfort in his old age. He writes his
brother that he wishes to adopt one
of his boys. " Being boyless, the poor
brother induces his favorite daughter
to masquerade aa a "boy and journey
to hia brother. : ;

"

Shortly after taking up her abode
with her uncle, in the guise of a boy,
the Civil War breaks out. The girl
Is a true daughter of the Southland
and, still In ; the guise of a boy, be-

comes a spy. She is taken prisoner
by her

; sweetheart, a young Union, of-

ficer, and remarks made by the young
spy lead the officer to demand satis-
faction on the field of honor. The
spy appears for duel in her natural
lole and romance becomes paramount,
war taking a back seat. ;

'

WILLIAM FARNUM

SCORES AGAIN

William Farntmv the Fox star, is
the featured star in "The Man From
Bitter Roots," the present premier
film at the Hawaii theater.

The appearance of "Big Bill" at the
Hawaii Is always the signal for extra
large attendance and, judging by last
eight's attendance, the present bill
should prove one- - of his best drawing
cards. The story deals with mining
country, with miners, good, bad and
indifferent and naturally with a
girl. I

' : XV".":
"The Man From ' Bitter RooU"

strikes it rich shortly after the demise
of his partner. He is 'on the square"
and knows that the partner had a
sister. He searches for her to give
to" her her brother' share in the
Bitter Roots mine. He tells his story
to another. and, unfoVtunately, his
confidant is a man of no scruples who
finds the girl before "The Man From
Bitter Roots." ' The confidant secures
possession of the girl's share of the
mine for almost nothing and goes to
work the property. '

When "The Man" finaUy finds the
girl, and learns the truth, a fight is
instituted for supremacy that can have
nfriwtcome except the success of the
Man and the Girl. : -- ' ;

FANCY DRESS BALL TO
COME LATER; DINNER-DANC- E

THIS EVENING

An elaborate fancy . dress ball is
planned by the management of the
Moana Hotel for the close of the Len
ten season. It will be a dinner-danc- e

for the guests of the hbtel and tourists
and members of local society circles
are invited to join In the festivities.
In view of the larger affair soon to
occur, it has been decided not to have
any fancy costumes at the entertain-
ment and dance .which will be given
this evening. The program - will be
the same as announced a few days
ago. Dancing on the lanal will follow.
All are Invited. Tickets may be pur-
chased at the Young or Moana hotels
or the HawaU Film Supply on Hotel
street.

LAHAI1LIA PRINCIPAL MAY NOT

RECALL RESIGNATION; LEARNED

( Special Star Balietia Cornpoidtw)
WAlI.VKr. Maui, March IS. Whe-

ther or not Clarence A. M acDonald,
principal cf Iaha:nalunaSchooI.. will
recall his resignation to take effect
April 1. in accordance witli the eug-gesti-

of the legislative committee
which has been investigating the
school, cannot at this time be stated.
A number of factors; enter into the
matter, and even thou!d Mr. MacDon-ai- d

be willing to continue as head of
the school, some of these might still
prevent his coins: so.

In the first place Mr. .MacDonald
has definitely accepted a position with
the .Maui Aid Association to handle
its recently inaugurated citizenship
work, on "Mauf. beginning on April 1.

He has not asked to be released from
this agreement, butit- - is understood
that tin! matter will be discussed per-
haps today or tomorrow.

Secondly, the department of public

Mrs. 7n 7
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MRS. CARRIE HEFLIN ; stores; a doctor's prescription is not
necessary. Fruitola is a pure fruit oil that acts as an intestinal lubricant
and disintegrates the hardened particles that cause so much suffering, dis-
charging the accumulated waste tptbe sufferer's intense relief. One dose
is usually sufficient to indicate its efficacy. Traxo is a tonic-alterativ- e that
is most effective to. reluild and restore the weakeued, system

. A booklet of special Interest to those who suffer, from stomach trouble can
be obtained by WTitiag to the Pinus Laboratories, Monticello. Illinois.

BEST LIVER AND

BOWEL LAXATIVE

FOR FA51ILV USE

"Cascarets". Regulate Women,
Men and Children With- - .

, out Injury -
.

Take When Bilious, Headachy,
For Colds, Bad Breath,

Sour Stomach ;

.VORK WHILE YOU SLEEP

Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts,
castor oil or dangerous calomel, why
don't- - you keep Cascarets handy in
your home? Cascarets act on the liv-
er and thirty feet of bowels so gently
you don't realize you' have taken a
cathartic, but they act thoroughly and
can be depended upon when a good
liver and bowel cleansing is necessary i

they move the bile and poison from
the bowels without griping and sweet-
en the stomach. You eat one or two
at night like candy and you wake up
feeling fine, the headache, biliousness,
bad breath, coated tongue, sour stom-
ach, constipation, cr bad cold disap
pears. Mothers should,., give. cross,
sick, ievensn or duious; cnuaren a
whole Cascaret; any time they are
harmless and safe for the little folks.

Adv.- '.yKV

ASTOUNDING REPORT

. FOR'HONOLULU

The wife of a merchant had stomach
trouble so bad she could eat nothing
but toast, fruit and hot-.wate- r. Every-
thing else would sour and ferment
ONE SPOONFUL buckthorn bark,
glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-k- a

benefited her INSTANTLY. Because
Adler-I-k- a Hushes the ENTIRE alimen-
tary tract it relieves ANY CASE con-KtJnnti-

nr' tfnmarh or ras and
prevents appendicitis. It has QUICK-- 1

EST action of anything- - we ever sold.

C. C. Green of Waynesboro. Mass
who has reappeared after a year's so-

journ,' no one knows where, has found
himself buried and his estate settled
up..- - Vy Xr -- - 'r:':

t--t Crwo!ted Eyeliis,

qu'ckly rJievcd by KnitiEye CyEtscsy. NoSmartios,
lust Eve Comfort At

ourDrugprt'0cperBottl2. MoriseCyf
iarveinrubc2Sc.rdtDseksItBeErefreeuk

, 0ruggiit orMBrlscErtBnsiCtfkQ3f

, instruction has announced Harlan
M. Roberts of the normal school is to.
ticte& Mac Donald. The department j
may not Uke kindly to the house.'
committee's suggestion. Also the
ideas of the cccimlttee for the school
may not be agreeable to the legisla-- l
Xure as a wnoie, wntcn woum nave a
direct bearing on the matter.
Would Change Policy .

The report of the house, committee
on- - education, which was submitted
last Friday following the visit to the !

school cf members of the committee, j

recommends that the policy of the :

school department In trying to make:
the institution largely an agricultural!
school, be changed, and a trade school j

for training along technical lines be
instituted in its place in large mea-
sure. The on education
consists of Representatives C. N. Mar-que- z.

chairman; C. II. Cooke. J, J.
Walsh. G. K. Kwaha ' and Robert
Ah una.. .:

'

Save

.Brother and rSister Both Relieved by

: Any One. . i. .

In her gratitude for a remedy that
saved her from the possible necessity
for an operation. Mrs. Carrie Heflin,
of Coats. Kans., writes:-"Ha- d It not

, been for Fruitola and Traxo I might !

have been on the operating table by
now. It relieved me of at least one
hundred and fifty gall stones. It sure-
ly does work wonders. By '.brother
also had suffered for years And has
been greatly benefitted by Fruitola

:' and Traxo."
Fruitola and Traxo are compounded

from the original Edsalt formulas at
the Pinus laboratories in Monticello,
III.," and can be purchased in Hono-
lulu of Benson. Smith & Co., whole-
sale distributors, and : leading- - drue

The Baldwin locomotive Works re-

ceived orders fpr fl new locomotives.
Fifty are for export for the account
of the Northern Railway of France. ;

" On the eve of his marriage. James
O'Brien, a lineman, was electrocuted
by a feed wire while working on the
top of a 30-fo-ot pole at.Paterson, N. J.
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For One

We
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Oriental; Sills Goods
and Curaos :

SAlfEGUSA
Huuanu, above Hotel Phone 1522

iron Pipe

"T 7

made w a ter-p-r o of, steam'
proof, a ir-pr- o o f, gas-pro- of

at least cost.
I Tore is a perfect com)ountl for use on screw )int V in'
putting together gas fixtures, boilers, or any pipe fittings
for water, steam, gas, air or oil. .

ndheres firmly, prevents leaks, corrosion arid rust. Its
elasticity conforms to expansion or contraction of' tLe

iron ; covers every thread with a film that remains in
erfcc t condition so long as the pipes are up. ;

We havte Tyte-Unyt- e in 1'lb:
2-lb- ., and 10-l- b. cans. 1

Lumber and Building Materials. ; 169-17- 7 So. Kiny St.
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to give
no one else can.

A 45-l-b. 5-in-ch Box
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Life, Fire; Marine,

f Automobile, TouristsVf Owe IffouWant Baggage or Accident

MERRICK Insurance,

CALL UPON

V

DEtlEFIT CONTEST

SATURDAY SIIOiaD

DM'l CIO CROWD

Massed Bands tolPJay at Game
Between Army Officers and
'

v University Club

Army officers will l given a thcr
ouh Vdrkout in preparation for their
gam' with the University Club men
on JJaturday Afternoon, at Athletic
psrkv' Charley Lyman, Halloran. Han-n- a

and a number of the other stars
will work out at Shatter, and sliding

have already been ordered.
Lang Akana and Henry Cbllllng-Vort- h

have consented to umjrfrc the
came which will be rlayed for the
benefit of the Army Relief Fund, and
this. "will Insure excellent officiating.
The topic in athletic and society cir-

cles Is centered on this same, and it
Is expected that there will be a rec-

ord crowd out. ,
: Patronesses .,;v

Society women are taking a deep
interest la the affair, and patronesses
have been named for the occasion.
Thev are Mrs. F. 8. Strong. Mrs. Al
fred Hunter, Mrs. Andrew Hero, Mrs.
Joseph B. Dou rlcs, Mrs. Edward Car-rent- er

Mrs. William DashlelL . Mrs.
James H. Mctfae, Mrs. WHmot Ellis,
Mrs.-If- H. von Holt, Mrs. A. L. Castle,
Mrs. C. C von Hamm, Mrs. C. W. C.
Deerlng,, Mrs. Charles Cooper and Mrs.
Abe Lewis. Jr.

Tickets are on sal at Gunst cigar
tnro anA rr?urdlne to the reports re

ceived there will b6 a goodly crowd
of people Interested in the movement
to watch the lattl. The game .will
begin at 3:30 o'clock, end ceremonies
will t opened with music by the 22nd
Infantry nd 2nd Infantry massed
bands.. The bands tave been practis-
ing together, and It Is expected they

'will help to bring out a crowd on Sat-urda-

"

.. .' ..

5AK JOSELEADS

PACIFIC COAST ,
. ' . . . . - . -

LEAGUE D9WLERS

, Mail advices" received last evening
from the secretary of the Pacific Y.
M, ' CJ X. bowling League :show Ft.
McDowell to have made a clean sweep
of lt matches with; Tucson and the
U. S. Naval Training Station. This

. puts ; the ' soldier "T ahead of : Ho-

nolulu on account of the locals' defeat
at the hands of San Jose.

.'. Results of the Honolulu . Ft Mc-

Dowell match which are due by mall
this week will determine the winner
at aecond ilace. . Secretary Olson has
given permission to the Honolulu As--1

'anclatlcn to bowl off the tie game "

with the U. S. N. T. S. If it has a bear-la- g

on the final standing. So the Ho-nolula-

still have . an excellent
chance for second place with their fine
scores against Ft. McDowell.?.

San Jose practically cinched the
championship by defeating Honolulu
with the phenomenal total, of 2984.
The Salnta have one more match with
Tucson but this shou!d prove an easy
victory-Th- e league has been a great
success this season with Honolulu,
San Jose and Ft, McDowell fighting
lor. the. championship throughout the
season.

FMifle T. 1L 0. A. Bowlini AtsocUUon
Ua&l&c n March 6, 1917.

v " - Point.' '
Gun V. U. PinfU Pet.

8a Jon 45 -- 52 8 41.234. 867
Ft. MfDawell ... 45 50 10 40,681 S3

Honolulu ....... 45 47 12 40,10 797;
BormenW ..... 45 S7 23 88,04H 617
OftkUnd ....... 45 26. S4 36.401 ' 433
Im AnsHe .... S 181 S4 au.Bis
TurkMB 45 20 40 .85,231 .333
17. 8. K. T. 8. . . 42 15 40 33.442 273
Vnejo 42 47 30.9U3 159

- . MatcbM Kot . Ttt Besotted. .

' Merck :

, Tucson V Sen Jom.
lort MfPoweU Tt. Honolul.
U. S. K. T. . Tt. OekUnd.

. 8e.crwnBto vs. lioe Anreles. . 4

I S I
M least ten persons were killed and

inany others wounded In a fire which
. destroyed a' Mexican Central ware- -

..house at Mexico City.

i s, .

V

for Via ;
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PORTLAND CLUB

QAiicTnfmnnm
UrtlLO iuj

ON HILL LINER

Will Megt Nick Williams and
Spokane Club at Stockton;

: Have Enjoyed Stay Here

President W. McCredie, Mrs.
Ji:cCredie and Manager Walter Mc-

Credie, with the reireseutatives of
the Portland newspapers and the base-
ball team, will leave Honolulu tomor-
row, morning on the Great Northern
fcr Stockton, where they will meet
other members of the team and con-

tinue training until the end of the
season.

The Portland contingent has beep
well pleased with the climate here,
and all regret to leave. The Portland
newspaper men have been especially
pleased with .Honolulu as a training
camp, and want to come back next
season. -

Meet Spokane Team
Upon their arrival at Stockton, the

Portland crew will meet the Spokane
team, managed by Nick Williams, and
the other members of the Portland
team who were not signed to con-

tracts before the Niagara left for
Honolulu. Babe Borton, Siglin, Far-
mer and Leake will report to Nick
Williams this week.

On the eve of the departure of the
team It looks as if McCredie had gath-
ered together a strong aggregation,
and if Fincher, Brenton and Leake can
show something the Hulas should be
well fortified in the pitching depart-
ment. Honck looks like a fixture, and
Penner has also showed a lot of stun.
Lyle Blgbee has been hard to hit,
but has had a tendency to become
wild at times.

Higbee and Helfrich have pitched
good ball for t&e past two years, and
may show something before the train-
ing season is over. Brandt, of course,
lacks experience, while Schatxleln and
Zwelf el are showing a lot of stuff for
youngsters. It would not be surpris-
ing If both these, boys will become
regulars before many moons.
Sharks Ahead - V

Yesterday morning Judge and Mrs.
McCredie, the three newspaper men
and a party of ball players made their
first shark fishing tour. The. shark
Is said to have dashed against the. boat
a number of times, and Roscoe Faw-ce- tt

and Bob Cronln had a most en-

joyable experience. Lou Kennedy
stood the trip all right, as he had
prepared for the occasion. Judge Mc-

Credie and Bill Rodgers didn't talk
baseball during the trip, and the prin-
cipal topic when the boat was pitching
was about hearses and undertakers.
Byron Houck, who used to sail, on the
Columbia slough,: was not troubled
with Illness, and Johnny. Williams
thought he was having a wonderful
time. .

.

BUI Rodgers wanted to go hunting
for wild boars this afternoon, but In-

asmuch as the Beavers will be play-
ing, the Chinese and 23th i Infantry
teams, Bill will be needed around the
keystone station. Bill shot one of the
wild and ferocious animals, and gave
a big dinner party for the ball players
recently.

'
" 4- - 4

4 HERE'S: A REAL BASEBALL
.

" " BURG .

. ..

' v
Ames, Major county, Oklaho- -

ma, population 200, has seven
4-- baseball teams, or one team to 4
4 every 28 inhabitants. : 4
4 The seven "nines" are class!-- 4

4 fled as "a regular team, a second 4
4 team, a third team, a kid team. 4
4 a fat team, a lean team and a 4'j
4 ladies' team. , , : i . 4
", To show how wild the village 4

4 la about the national pastime, 4
4 just compare it with New York. 4
4 If Gotham had one team to every 4
4 28 Inhabitants It would be able 4
4 to boast about 250,000 fully or-- 4
4 ganlzed nines. : 4
4 Were It possible for all seven

teams to swing Into action at the 4
, same time they would requjre 4
4 tbe services of seven umpires,
4 seven scorers . and seven bat 4
4 boys, so there'd be only 114 left 4

in town as spectators if every- - 4
4 body turned out. 4

They do more
than please the taste- -

CIGARETTES
fafPOKEDcrJ DOMSSTIC tohacas-BUn- iel

Good Luck To Yon

a- - 4 -

hf --
V-'-

Waiter McCredie, manager of the
Portlrnd Baseball Club, who is expect-
ed to make a strong bid for the title
in the Pacific Coast League this sea-
son. .McCredie will have; not only
Portland, but Honolulu pulling for him
to bring home the bacon in the Baum
circuit this year. McCred'e has made
a big hit with the fans here, and it Is
certain that there will be much joy In
Honolulu if the Beavers crn win the
f leg. from the other strong teams in
the circuit..

5I-PACIFI- CS

BREAK If. it A.
:"!

B

nniilTIIRTR MADK
1)U i Lum 1MU

Y. M. C. A. BOWLING LEAGUE

' Standing of Clubs
- P. w. L. Pet.

oahus'-.'r.'.'i- . : : 20 . is 2 .900
All-Chine- se ......... 20 : 18 2 .900
Mld-Paclflc- s. . . . . ... w 24 13 11 .542
Cosmos i... 24 11 , 13 .458
H4waiis ,.. 20 8 12 .400
Nationals 16 2 14 .125
Service ... .'. ... . . . . 20 2 18 .100

- Last Night's Match
MId-Paciflc- s, 4; Service, 0.

.Tomorrow's Match
Oahtis vs. ...

. Tho-Mld-Paclfl- cs smashed the Y. M.
C. A. bowling record last evening by
rolling 1050 in their second game. This
breaks the aliey record of 1017 which
has been held by the Honolulus for
five years. . ,

Every man was going great guns in
the record game. Capt. Naatz bowled
232. Ben Kaumeheiwa, chaplain of
the house of representatives, made his
presence in Honolulu felt by rolling
213. JEarl' McTaggert was here with
209. M. A. Camara staged a great
finish and brought his game up to an
even 200. Arthur Nelson made four
strikes in his last, five efforts and
turned In 196 for, his count.

The Mid-Pacifl- are one of the
youngest teams in the league and de-
serve full credit for their remarkable
performance. Capt. Naatz has organ-
ized a group of bowlers with little or
no league experience until they are
really dangerous for any team.' Every
man Is rolling for the first season in
the Y. M. C A. senior league, although
Kaumeheiwa has had much experience
on Maul teams.

The four games went to the Mld-Pacifi- cs

although the Service made a
good bid for the first and third. Horn-berge- r

was In good form, but the rest
of the Service team fell somewhat
below averages. Kaumeheiwa ' and
Camara, lead-of- f and anchor men for
the MId-Pacific- s, were particularly de-
pendable. Earl McTaggert was also
in fine form.
The scores: '

Mid-Pac- if ics 1st 2nd 3rd Total
Kaumeheiwa ".. 186 213 167 566
Nelson ........ 169 196 142 507
Naatz . .143 '232 138 513
McTaggert ... 182 209 148 53 J
Camara . ... 171 200 19S 65

Totals ... ,. 851 1050 789 2690
Service 1st 2nd 3rd Total

Bonner ,. 140 102 132 374
Hornberger . 173 158 176 507
Henley .... . 141 164. 152 457
Guthrath j.. . 170 173 138 481
Terras . . . 161 159 136 456

Totals . 785 734 2273

A barge of the New Jersey Central
parrying two freight trains of seven
cars each was sent to the Dottoni of
the North river when It...was' rammed
by the American line ferighter Phila-
delphia, loaded with freight.

.Four persons were killed and more
than 20 iniured in a collision between
a Southern Railway locomotive and a
street car at Louisville, Jky. -

HOLY CROSS HAS GIANTS SHOULD

FURNISHED HUB

WITH MANAGERS

Bill Carrigan and Jack Barry
Are Graduates of Worcester

School; Both Made Good

Holy Cross College, located at
Worcester, Mass., makes a sitecialty of

i turning out managers for the Boston
j Red Sox.

When Jack Barry stepped into the
shoes left vacant by Bill Carrigan it
was the first time that two successive
managers of one major league club
proved to be graduates of the same
Institution of learning.

And these two Boston managers are
not the only college grads who have
taken hold of the managerial reins at
the Hub, for Jake. Stahl, whose alma
mater' Is the University of Illinois,
had preceded them in the role of
iilot. ';:;-- "

First Trial for Barry
It seems that the Boston Red Sox

have run strongly to highly educated
leaders, and. Incidentally, men who
have had talents for fields of endeav-
or outside of baseball. Both Stahl and
Carrigan resigned as pilots of the Sox
and both embarked in the banking
business.

Barry, who takes his first fling as a
manager this year, has made a for-
tune .out of baseball as a player, and
when his baseball days are over he
plans to go into business for himself,
and -- may follow In the footsteps of
his predecessors by taking np the
"banking game.

Back in the days of John I. Tay-
lor's regime as president of the Red
Stockings, ; several managers were
tried out who. had been college men.
In the early jveeks of the 1907 season
George Huff, n" Dartmouth graduate,
took a fling as manager, but did not
last long, resigning after a reign of
less than two weeks. Bob Unglaub,
who had done, some work at the Uni-
versity of Maryland, had. much the
same experience as Huff.
Carrigan a Great Leader

When Jake Stahl was the leader of
the Sox, baseball critics attributed
most of his success to
luck. But this was never true In
Carrigan's case, . for ' the scrappy
catcher ' wourd ho more dodge trouble
or obstacles 'than he would a base
runner sliding into the home plate.
Carrigan was "a manager of the fight-
ing type, and his success in the major
leagues is all too well known for re-
counting herei

And now comes Barry, who went
from Holy Cros- - to the school of Con-
nie Mack, where ho wes one of the
most Important cogs in, tho famous
Mackian championship machines. The
experience Barry : received under the
McGlllicuddy regime cannot be un-

derestimated, for, although Connie
Mack has slipped from . the enviable
position he once held in the spotlight,
he . will always . be .ranked as one of
the smartest managers in the history
of basebalL-- -

.

At BoBton, Barry Jias played under
Carrigan long enough, to absorb the
ideas, of his predecessor. He already
knows, Mack's system, and, with his
own Ideas blended Into the teachings
of these two. pilots he certainly ap-
pears to be well Qualified to take the
reins at tbe Hub. ,; ,s

GOLFERS TO P1AY

AT COUNTRY CUIB

CI FlftST MATCH

Golfers of Honolulu will begin play
in the first round of the- - tournev for
the president's trophy at the Oahu
Country Club on Saturday afternoon.
It Is expected there will be a num-
ber of entries In the play Saturday
and Sunday, and although practically
the entire force of golfers will be in
attendance at the baseball game which
will be played at Athletic park it is
thought that most of the hill and dale
artists will be on hand Sunday.

The committee in charge of tourna-
ments has arranged the list of features
for the year which consist of the fol-
lowing tourneys:

March 17 President's Cud. First
round. Medal play 18 holes.

April ! 5 Stewart Cup. Final round.
Match play. IS holes.

May 26 Wichman Cup. First round.
Medal play IS holes.

June 16 President's Cup. Second
round. Medal play IS holes.

July 7 Navy cup. Final round.
Medal play 18 holes.

August 25--Ar- my Cup. Final round.
Bogey l8c holes.

September. 15 President's Cup.
Third rounds Medal play 18 holes.

October, 13 Manoa cup. Qualifying
round. Medal play 18 holes.

October 20 Manoa Cup. Final
round. Medal play 36 holes.

November. 24 Wichman Cup. Sec-
ond round. Medal play 18 holes.

December 15 President's Cup.
Fourth round. Medal play 18 holes.

December 22 President's Cup. Fi-

nal round. Medal play 18 holes. ,

Cabbage sold at San Benito. Texas,
at ?325 a ton recently.

LAND FLAG FOR

SEASON OF

McGraw Will Have Great Team
to Begin Season; Veterans

Will Be Big Help

John "Muggsy" McGraw, who took
his team up in the stretch last year
and captured a string of victories
uhich had the other teams guessing,
is going out for: that gonfalon this
year, and fans In Honolulu ' may see
Kauff, Fletcher and others mentioned
when the time comes to stage the
world series, .

-

Beginning almost where they left
off last fall, after having established
a record of 27 consecutive victories,
the Giants will have a big job on their
hands in running true to form, but
the punch is there, and if things hap-
pen without kicking a hole in the dope,
the world's series will be staged with
one-hal- f of the receipts counted at the
Polo Grounds.

At first base McGraw will have
Walter Holke, the brilliant recruit
from the International League who
topped the National League batters
last season during the brief period he
was with the New Yorkers. He is
being called the most promising pros-
pect who has won the spangles of a
major leaguer In years.
Herzog at Second

Charley Herzog, years ago a star
performer at third base and recently
a shining light at shortstop, has been
converted into a second baseman and.
is doing better there than at any of
his former jobs.

At third base the former Cub,
Heinle Zimmerman, will be planted.
His hitting, in addition to a great
fielding ability, has caused him to be
styled the best third baseman in the

"
league.-

Arthur Fletcher, another brilliant
performer, will be at shortstop.

Every one of these cogs In the in-

ner machine, with the exception of
Holke, is a veteran performer. There
isn't a chance that a youngster will
take the place of any of them, and for
that reason there will be few re-

cruits on hand. This defense un-

doubtedly will stand through the sea-
son. " ':.

The outfield Is, just ly k
or-

ganized, and will have this year an
additional bulwark In the person of
Red Murray, provided McGraw de-

cides to retain the sorrel-toppe- d gar-

dener.; v ' ' '

And Benny, Too
Benny Kauff will have the center

field position again, and McGraw, in
addition to all his supporters, expects
the former Fed to make good in far
better fashion this year than his last
effort showed. Kauff's hitting last
season began to show Improvement
as the season approached Its end.

Davy Robertson will be planted in
right field and George Burns in left,
unlps all . the siens fail. They are
both mighty hitters and far above tbe
average as fielders. - " ; v

For a nltchine staff McGraw has
thA vnuthful. brlliant SchuDD as a
nucleus for a wonderful staff. Schupp
has been doing some holding out, dui
is expected to be on hand when the
time comes to report. In addition,
thprft will be Jeff Tesreau. Fred An
derson, Poll Perritt, Slim Sallee and
a few recruits who are expected to
show well.

Kocher, Rarlden and Gibson are
Rfcnprt to New York contracts. These.
with Lew McCarthy to lead the way,
form an efficient catching staff.

SISLER VALUED AT $80,000 BY

RICKEY - :
Branch Rickey, business manager

of the St Louis Americans, is con
siderably amused because of reports
that the New York Americans are
willing to enter into a trade for George
Sisler.

"Why. they couldn't have him if
they offered me $80,000," Rickey ex
ploded. 'There are three men on that
club that it Is nonsense to talk about
selling or trading. They are Sisler,
Pratt and Shotton."

BELGIAN REFUGEES MAY

TILL LAND IN CALIFORNIA

LOS ANGELES CaI That 2500
Belgian families which are now refu-
gees in Holland will soon be brought
to Southern California to establish an
agricultural colon v was th statement
of Sir James Slevin, who arrived re
cently in Los Angeles. He hasjpent
tbe last ten days in the Imperial val-
ley inspecting a tract of more than
50,000 acres of land, which may be the
sue 01 tne proposed colony. Wealthy
New Yorkers and wealthy Californians
are financing the treat undertakine.
and several hundred thousand dollars
will be spent In the altrustic work.
according to Sir James.

A steamer will nrobablv hp ohartpr- -

ed to bring the first group of refugees
to America."-- Sir Jrmes stated. Ac-
cording to Sir James, Minister Van
Dyke at The Hague will aid in theemigration of the refugees from thatcountry to the United States.

CoL Melvin E. Grlsby, of Sioux Falls,pioneer of South Dakota, and memberof the Rough Rider Regiment In the
Spanish-America- n war. is dead.

Two men were 'killed and six othersseriously injured as a result of the ex-plosion of a delayed blast in TwinPeaka Tunnel at San Francisco

CASTLE &C00KE, Limited
General Insurance Agents

Fort and Merchant Streets
it : --

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate ; Insurance
Safe Deposit Vaults

Authorized by law to act as Trustees, Execu-tor- s,

Administrators and Guardians.

c. BDEUEIl 6 CO.
v (LIMITED) -

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
" AGENTS

FORT ST, HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP. President
G. H. ROBERTSON...... . . .

Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. IVERS

Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY. . . Vlct-Prsslde- nt

E. A. R. ROSS.. Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER..... Director
C. H. COOKE.. ....... Director
J. R. GALT. . . . . . . . Director
R. .A. COOKE. ...... ..Director
D. G. MAY. ......... . .Auditor I

Bank of
Mdnoluhi
Ltd.

Fort Street near Queen

Transacts a general Banking
Business. :

Invites your account and guar-
antees safe and efficient service.
Exchange, Letters of Credit and
Travelers' Checks issued 01
principal points.

Cable Transfers

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screen In all houses.
Small furnished cottage for 2. $15.- -

3- -bedroom house; garage; $30.
4- -bedroom house ; garage ; $30.
Stores with basement, ' Maunakea

street, near waterfront; $27.50.

J.H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu SL Telephone 3633

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

V PHONE 4915
Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation

SURETY BONDS

P. H. BURNETTE ;.
79 Merchant St Phone 184

MOTAftY" PUBLIC
Commissioner of Deeds

California and New York
Draws: Wills, Deeds, Mortgages and

all Legal Documents.

The National City Company
New York San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS'

H.'A. BRUCE
2uu uanic 01 Hawaii mag. 1 ei 1 i

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing and Con-
structing Engineers

- Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Erjo
ects. Phone 1045.

CHOP SUI
S3 North King Street

(Between Maunakea and Smith)
Call and see our brand new CHOP

SUI HOUSE Everything Neat
and Clean

may be reserved by phone.
No. 1713

, :
- jM

Thrift
Thrift will teach you to
master yourself and
then mastering your
work becomes easy. It
will make you self-relia- nt

and purposeful

If you don't believe it
start a savings ac-

count here and you wilt
soon see the; big differ-
ence.

Savings Dept.

BanK ofHawaii, Ltd.
Fort snot Marthant;

Alexander &

Baldwin

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar

Company.

Haiku Sugar Company.

Pala Plantation Company.

Maui Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company. .

Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

Money Grows when you ,"

SAVE
and deposit It with us.

We pay 4 per tent interest
BISHOP & CO.

.urn v. .-
- "v

THE YOKOHAMA 8PEC1E
BANK LIMITkD.

Capital sabscribed ..yen 48,000,000
Capital paid up..... yen Sa.OOO.OOO

Reserve fund yen 20,800,000

8. AWOKI, Ucaf Managsr '.

LIONEL B. A. HAET
Campbell Block Phone No. 3853
MINING AND OIL SECURITIES

OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO
50 PER ANNUM

E. C. PETERS
210 McCandless Bldg.

Honolulu, T. H.
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Loans
V Negotiated, Trust Estates

Managed. ' r
J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.

STOCK BROKERS
Information Furnished and Loans

...
'

Made
Merchant Street Star Building

Phone 1572

IWoney to Lofin
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED.
818 Fort Street Telephone ZiZS

o.i

o

c
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL- Y

Terms of Subscription:
Dailv Star-Bulleti- n 75 tents per month,

$8 per year, 5 cents per copy.
Reml-Weekl- y Star-Bulleti- . $2 per

-- v year. ,

Advertising Kates:
Classified. and Business Announce

tnents 1 Cent per word per each Inser-
tion, up to one week.

Estimate six words per line.
Per line, one. week. ..30 cents
Per line, two weeks..., j..... 40 cents,
Per line. One month.. TO cents
Per line, six months.. 60 cents ca. mo.

Other rates upon application.

No advertisements of liquors or cer-
tain proprietary medicines will be ac-
cepted. ,

. In . replying to advertisements ad-
dress your replies exactly as stated in
the advertisement.

, If you are a telephone subscriber,
phone your advertisement; we will
charge It

OUR PHONE IS 4311

WANTED ;
Roofs to RepairWi guarantee to

stop all leaks. See Lou Rogers or
Fred Haviland.: We lead; others
follow. Eureka Paint Co, 816 So.
King St. Phone 2096. 'i .

3 show, cases and 2 "wall1 cases suit-- -

able- - for Jewelry, business, also a
large safe. Address, Box 570, Star-Bulleti- n.

6733-t- f

Peerless Preserving Paint Ca, alM
Pitch and Gravel Roof Specialists,
still at the old stand, 5 Queen at,
phone 498L ; . tf

Leaky roofs , to repair; made abso-- ,

lutely watertight or no' charge. H.
W. Laws. 785 Alakea st. 6733-l-

Small, flat-bottome- d boat. Phone 5299
6728-7- t

SITUATION WANTED.

American chauffeur with six years'
' experience would like permanent po-

sition with, private family; good, re-
liable man; salary 25 per week.
Address Box 552, Star-Bulleti- n office.

6710 tf
An experienced "lady.bookkeeper would

like a jxjsltlon, best of references
v here in town." Address Box 567,

SUr-BulleUn- .', . 6732-6- t

Bookkeeier would like several small
- sets of books to look after. Terms

,. reasonable. Address . P. O. Box 50.
6727-t-f

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES

Y. NakanisbL 34 Beretania st; near
Nuuanu, Phone 4511, 6:30 a. m. to
6 p.m. Residence phone, 7096, 5246-t- f

Aloha Employment Office; Tel. 4889;
Alapal st opp Rapid Transit office.

, All kinds of help furnished. 6101-t- f

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Hiraoka, 1210 Emma st.
.phone 1420. 6054 tf

Korean Employment Office ?.!ale and
' female help of all kinds. 1030 Uliha
near King. Tel. 5668.- - 6720 lm

' r MISCELLANEOUS

Dealers to increase their business by
selling soda from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks.. uhene' S022. f,442-1- y

racs wanted
The best mark- -t price will be iaid for

clean washed, ccttcn rags by thi Ho
nolulu SUr-BulletJ- n. 673i-t- f

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

.' A new Telephone Directory will be
published shortly. ' Written notice of
any change of name, change of ad-

dress or new contracts must be re-
ceived by this, company on or before
March 15. after which1 date no changes
will Ikj made until the following issue,
MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY,
G722 Mar, 1, 2, 3. Z, 6, 7, 8, ?, 10, 12,

, IS, II, 15

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS .TODAY

Adelina Patti
CIGARS

FIT2PATRICK BROS.

- HEV YOy.1 i ts, ICCKKVG
PCS a aC TCK-- r THAT

V4D

HeC. WHftT
JOiT PiCK OP

J

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

HOMESTEADS OR FARM LANDS.
Oregon & California . Railroad Co.

Grant lands. ; Title to same revested
In United States by act of Congress
dated June 9, 1916. Two million
three hundred thousand acres to be
opened for homesteads and sale.
Timber and agricultural lands. Con-
taining some of best lands left in

: United States. Now Is the oppor-
tune time. I Arge sectional map
showing lands and description of
soil, climate, rainfall, elevations,
etc. Tostpaid one dollar. Grant
Lands Locating Co., Box 610.. Port- -

" land, Oregon. i . 6714 3m

On easy terms, 54500. Nice big house
and lot; $49, Sixth avenue, Kaimuki

. Inquire H., Knaack, , phone 3582.
6711 tf

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY

One standard bred Kentucky bay geld-
ing, good looking, sound, easy gaits,
fast walk, ride or drive, 15.2 hands
high, a bargain for $125 cash. LL
Cheney, 4th Cavy Schofield Bar-
racks. ! 673 1-- 4 1

Cows, horses, mules and electric
motors. Apply M. K. Young Dairy,
Moillill; opposite Molliill baseball
ground. Entrance jon King street

1 6716 lmTelfphone J475.1 r 4 v,

Thoroughbred, 1 nicely marked Japa
nese pug dogs, brown and white, and
black and white. Mrs. Hamman;
Richards and Merchant sts. 67287t

Pedigreed White Bull Terrier, 1
years old. Inquire between 8 and 5
p.m. B. S. Nott, phone 1203. 6700-t- f

Thoroughbred Fox Terrier female dog,
one year old, $3. Write Box I69,
Star-Bulleti- n office J 6732-t-f

2 White Orpington roosters, 1 year old.
Address box 568 Star-Bulleti- n 6732-t- f

Two mules and one horse, island bred.
Arply Henry May & Co-- Ltd. 6732-5- t

AUTOMOBILES.

Don't buy " an automobile until you
have looked over the bargains in
rebnilt and used cars for sale by the
von Hamm-Youn- g Company, Ltd,
cor. Alakea and Hotel streets., oppo-

site Y. M. C. A. 6728-t- f

Reo roadster; first-clas- s condition:
; bargain: owner leaving island. Ans-

wer Box 571, Care Star-Bulleti- n. .

6733-2- t - ..

1912 Packard Roadster, In good condl--.
tion, $700. Address IP. EH Star-BuUet- in

office. .
' 6608 tf

Nearly new Hudson Super-Six- ; reason
for selling, leaving the city. Inquire

, 273 Beach WaiK. 6732-6- t

Packard 8, good condition. Jos. E.
. Brown, room 40, Moana hotel. f729-t- f

AUTO ACCESSORIES

AU makes of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes; auto ; accessories; also
vulcanizing, retreading, rebeading,
etc. Talsho Vulcanizing Co., Ltd
180 Merchant, Ewa Alakea st,
phone 3197. -- 1 S582

MISCELLANEOUS
Pianola, used only six months; owner

has taken best of care." cost new;
$520. Have over $50 worth, of well-selecte- d

rolls. Will sell at a baj
gain; cash only on delivery. For full
details communicate with owner. Ap
ply at No. 5, Little Village, Beretania
street T 6701-- Hf

$550 Pianola Piano, 88 note, mahogany
case, used 1 year, price $37o, perfect
condition. Box 539, Star-Bulleti- n.

6638 tf . 'V

A new Rinsrer Kewinrr me' .must
be sold at once: Jef lttc,y?
Ply. house B, Statipn3 n
foot Punchbowl t

Second-haji- d uprlgni ;"",'ot. trice

$140. Iox 565. Star- - r.

One mlMt I. -

ats
Rul fcinrf

"i. i;
con i ,

OgdeC
York.t
cf thrV

o.u.-..--'
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FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES

Three-bedroo- m house with servant's
quarters; Royal Grove, one block
from Moana; completely furnished,
including silver, linen, sewing ma-

chine, piano. Six months' lease to
right party. Trent Trust Co. 6723-t- f

Desirable Louses In various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15. $18. $20, $25, $30. $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our
office. Trent Trust Co., Ltd., Fort
street, between King and Merchant

Furnished cottage, 2 bedrooms; also
house, all conveniences, Ale-w- a

Heights. Apply Mrs. Cassidy,
phone 4904. 6734-4- t

Large house; Manoa valley; 4

bedrooms, 2 bathrooms; $75 per
' month; telephone 3772. - : 6734:3t

Two bedroom house, complete with
piano. Near the Pleasanton. ' Phone
3897. - 6733-t- f

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

At Walkiki Royal Grove a new bun-
galow, 3 bedrooms, right near the
best bathing, beach. Applications
from responsible parties received by
James Stelner, 2411 Kalakaua ave.

'6730-t- f

Two bedroom cottage, taosquito proof.
' Apply 1522 Artesian street Phone

2617. J. Vivichaves. 6721 tf

Two-bedroo- m ' bungalow. Tel 7509.
j.-...- 6719-t- f

FURNISHED ROOMS. -

Furnished rooms, 1248 Emma st, one
suitable for two gentlemen; reason-
able. Telephone' 5142. 6734-3- t

Large house; Manoa valley; 4
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms; $75 per
month; telephone 3772. 6731-3- t

Light housekeeping ruums; high eleva-
tion; close in. Phone 1998. , 64S8:tf

Light housekeeping and single rooms.
Uanzel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort

6434-t- f

Furnished rooms, 727 Lunalilo street
6723-t- f

HOTELS

THE PIERPOINT.
"On the Beach at Walkiki-Furnish- ed

bungalows and rooms; ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-foo-t promenade pier;
beautiful , marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidy, Tel. 4904. . ' 6202-t- f

FOR HIRE

Yacht Gladys for hire; for particulars
call T. Rommeldhttl, Sailors' Union.

6733-lC- t

AUCTION BULLETIN

We want to buy: Dressers, Chiffoniers,
Buffets, Extension Dining Tables,
Chairs, Rockers, Kitchen Safes and
Tables. Gas Stoves, small; Oil
Stoves, Wood Stoves, Rugs, Carpets,
Mats,. Roll Top Desks, Office
( hairs, OFFICE SAFES, Filing Cab
inets, V1CTROLAS and records, Iron
Bedsteads, Steel Springs, China and
Crockery, White Enameled Furn-
iture, KOA Furniture, Tables,
chairs. Rockers made of KOA are in
demand

While, the market is not as good
as before the carnival, yet. wc sell
all the good articles without

; trouble, and only the wormy
sticks: - rticles,

The more up-to-- d- "ends are
the better it"u.s a the iest.
niifto cite a food piece in thl

D- ."V" VaJ"e atr h Honolulu auuu"
(

nooms- . i. O.
.

Bailey.

MOTORCYCl FOR SALE

IndiaP- - am - r. J"st over.

' vD4 : ae mean j.-- t "ocar-Rnni.- j: -- caress
I 'ill,
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wlfotPi . Koda--
?.(i if ats. iw
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condition, eii :' GitLX-- for e cohdition.

seat of things
- j
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BU1NESS GUIDE

IOATMAKER

Boatmaker.E. Harada. Phone 5162
6599 3 m

CAFES iND RESTAURANTS

The Manhftan Cafe Meals at al
hours; knwn for quality and ser
vice; yoqjhould eat there. 6314-t- f

Boston Ca'f-Coo- let place in town.
After the 'now nop la.. Open day
and night;! Bijot Iteater. Hotel st

Columbia Lmch Roots; tuick service
and cltaniltjess omtnotlo; open day
and nijht Hotel a, op p. BetheL

New Orleaxs Cafe 6 stantiat meals;
moderate! Alakea s cor. Aiercnant.

55894

CLEANING AN DYEING
4

Royal Clothes Cleanlnfhop. tel. 3149.

A. B. C. Renovatory; ithes cleaned,
dyed and. repaired, hone 4148.

, 6104 tl .

Steam cleaning. Alaket nr. Gas Co.
6234 q ,

CUT FLOWERS AfPLANTS- -

,1 , 1
'

Coconut plants for. salSamoan va
riety, t Apply. A. Dims, Llbue,
KauaL - , j, 6277 tf

T, Kunikiyo, 1111 Forphone 1635.
6298 tf:

Harada; fresh cut flo; teL 3029
6121 tf

Klmura, tlovers. Fort fPhone 5147.
$: 6084 tf .

'

Toyoahiba, King, at, c Vida Villa.
64113i!

;clothii
Pay for your clothing convenient

open a charge act witn, i ne
Model Clothiers. Fdt Wfi4 tf

PAINT AND PAFHANGING

S. Shirakl, 1202 Nu TeL- - 4137
Painting and pafanging. Al
work . euarantecd. )QB 'submitted
free. ' I k5328- -

CONTRACTORS BUILDERS

k 'nmiir: tinned contractor
j excavating,., gradi) Paving, team
, Ing, concrete, crjd rock, sand

125 N. Beretanianes 2690-718-8

. 6568 ; . .

htty roMRTOTTCJiI CO genera
120M St. nr. Kukui,

Phone 4490. 1 6452 --6m

M. .Fujita, contrf and builder
nalnter. naner tfr. Phone 5002

63V

II. iMonzen. bulfand contractor,
662: S. Beretanf - xione am

CONTRAC1 iENERAL ,

HAWAII BuUdiN building, pamt- -

- ing. masonry?- - 1322 Fori . t.
naar Kukui.' e 1 195- - : 6C16-7-

U. Yamamato.f mikui st., pnone
4430; generPtractqr; building

-u
K. Segawa, xjtor; 604 Beretania.

AVINC

Tandjr cards, mono
grams, we. invitations and an- -
-- ucemenionery, etc.; cor-
rect styJear-Biilleti- n

: Printing
LZrimn Merrbant at

;niture '

nfnrr X.-- Krtnth ta lal
1(23; rugsrrors, etc, reasonable!

... - ,316 tf
'ew and 2iand furniture bought
aQd sold, bne 39S8, 1281 Fort stw A ts

Saiki. Rami fiirnlhiro- - 5C3 PM.nla et 078 tf
FRtlAND PRODUCE

osan ShokaVatermelons, Aala lane.
I KftH tf

Jbe 'orwiian steamer Jerv. of 1,--
3 st s, nas, oeen blown up,

m Ktoinnouncement by Lloyds,mfpt the crew was lost and
1 ihzrj fere 1lsnde.1.'

MA R CII 13, 1017.

right away.

-.. c
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BUSINESS GUIDE

HAT CLEANING

S. Watanabe, lonpr experience and ex
pert on Panama 'hat's-an- d felt hats.
Cleaning and blocking. Best service.
174 N. Hotel street near River street

6721-t- f

HARDWARE DEALERS

City Hardware Co.. household hard
ware. King and Nnuanu. 6627-t- f

JEWELERS

T. MOTOSHIGE, 217 N. King st opp.
Aala Park Watches and jewels;
repairing. 6645 tf

JUNK

Junk' bought and sold.' Phone 4346.
; 6407 6m

KOA FURNITURE.

I. Takano, K44 South King street kbr.
carpenter shop. Koa bowls made to
order, 6686 3m

u MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

Komeya, Bicycles. Punchbowl & King.
f176 tf T '''''

:t, MASSAGE
iotu - maasage- - and etectio
neering. Nuuanu at, opp. Wniiaaa
underuking office, .phone 1785. .

6400 3m

v MONEY LOANED

Mi ' WC8, rHurr,u
Loan Vr,Off.ce. 9,.N. King-st.- - 6365-t- f

MERCHANT; TAILOR

H. Y. Sang, tailor. 1131 Union. C4r4-6-

PRINTING

We do not boast' of low prices wtflch
osuauy coincide with poor Quality; I

but we "know' how" to put life, I

hustle and go Into printed matter
and that Is what tallra loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department 125 Merchant
street ., .. '

Business and.. vigitL--g cards. engraved
leather cases, patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulletl- n office. 5540 tf

-- i
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

Perkins, ,' 603 Stangenwald building.
Telephone 2907. l 6678-t-(

ROOFS AND REPAIRING

New asphaltum roofs. Old asphal- -
tum roofs repaired. Iron and shingle
roofs repaired and painted. H. wi
Laws, 785 Alakea st. . 6733-l- m

SOFT DRINKS

Our sodas will make your ouilnesaj
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks.. tele--
phone 3022. . 6442 lyr I

I

SHIRTMAKERS; t ?. I 1

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
maae to oraer. 13U5 Fort, st opp
Kukui st, phone 2331. 6442-- 6

H. Akagi, 1218 Nuuann st; shlTtmakr.;
6307-t-f .0. ', ... ':

G. Yamatoya shirts, 1146 "Xunanu it' 6451-S- ui
" : ;

SODA. WATER

The best cornea --from the Hon Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind yon
want Telephone 3022. 442 lyr

TEA HOUSES

kesu, best Japano dinners." T. W.
Oda, prop. Telephone 3212. 518 tf

WOOD AND COAL

Tanaba Co.. Pahahl. nr. River. sUJeL
657; xirewood and charcoal whole-

sale and. retail. : T." . - 297-t-f

An order closing . all places of
t. and public resorts at ;

StC
Albans. VtL was Issued: by the state
board of health because of an' epide
mic or streptocococcL '

HEINIE'S TAVERN
, Europeiii Plan- - Ectsl :

. j ,. fOn the Deach at Walkikr ' 1

i
-- : -- :hon3 '4CC3;:v.:: ": ;.

m a f

acs out of. x
had vecce
Fr r n vv

SrACTCD To J

BUSINESS PERSONALS

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER

Jas. T. Taylor 511 Stangenwald bldg.,
- consulting civil & hydraulic engineer

6375-t-f

DENTISTS

DR C P. DO WSQNOffice hoars; ?
to iz a. nr.. j to 5 p. m.; evenings.
7 to 9 p. m.; Sundays. 9 to 12 a. m.
No. 5 MrCorrlston Bid. 568tf

CHIROPODIST

DR., DANIEL W. RYAN,,, graduate
Surgeon Chiropodist The only sani-
tary, modern, up-to-da- te offic in the
Island.. All foot trouble scientifically' treated, at Mclnerny's Shoe Store., , l

.
6733-t- f :

-
.

DR. CATHERINE SHUMACHER:
room 4. EUte Bldg., 164 S. Hotel St.
Phone 533C; hours 9 to 3. 6630-- 1 m

OSTEOPATHIC

Dr. Jr. 1L Pennock. osteopathic physi- -
clan, Romagoy Hotel, phone 3675.

6701 lm
, PALMISTRY

Attention! The opportunity to see
Mme. Cleo is now if you need her
advice. Thofc desiring reliable

jreadlngg;shouldsee. Ime.j;:ieo ltt-ou- t
delay. Parlors, 254 S. KIpg

street,' cor. Richards. Phone 3606
Readings daily, evenings by appoint- -

ment. 6659-t-f

RESOLUTION NO 720

Ue t resolved by' the Board of Su- -

pervlsors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of 'Hawaii, that
tne sum of Two Thousand ($2,000.00)
Dollars, be, and the same is hereby ap-
propriated put of. all : moneys in the
Se wer Works Fund In the Treasury of
the said1 City and County, for the fol
lowing purpose, to wit::

Extension Sewer System. Smith
street, X2,ouo.oo.

, . Presented by
W. LARSEN.

Supervisor,
"onoiuiu; Hawaii, March 13, 1917".

I hereby, certify that the foregoing

ordered to print : at a metine held
by the Board of SaoervisoT rm --Thm.
day, March 13, 1917, on the following
vote oi saia board

Ayes: Ahia. Arnold. Hatch. Hoi.
linger, Horner, Logan. Total 7.

roes: .None. -

' E. BUFFANDEAU,
Deputy City and County: Clerk.

6733 Mar. 14, 15, 16

RESOLUTION N0.719; ,

Be It resolved by the Board "of Su
pervisors of the Citv and Cotintr of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
tne sum or Two Thousand. Two Hun--

dre(l Dollars ($24!00), be, , and the
Bame 18 hereby appropriated out of all
tne moneys In the Permanent Improve- -

ment Fund of the Treasury of the Citv
and County of Honoluln for
to be known a Construction Sidewalk,
Kalakaua : Avenue,

Presented by, -' '
4 r CHAS. N. ARNOLD,

" ' ' Supervisor.
Date of Introduction:'
Honolulu, Hawaii, March 13," 1917.

1 hereby certify that the foregoing
Resolution passed First Reading and
ordered to print at a meeting held by
tne Board of Supervisors on Tuesday,
March 13 1917, on the following vot$
of said board: ' C V

. Ayes: ; Ahia, Arnold. Hatch,;
T

ifol-linge-
r,

Horner, Larsen, Logan. Total 7.
Noes; . NoneTT "." ..".' -

" : " ,
1

V ; .'-- : ' E. BUFFANDEAU, .
Deputy City and County Clerk.

S733 Mar. 14. lo. 16 . !

CLOWNS ARE VANISHING,
AND SHOWMEN MOURN

. CHICAGO, I1L The days of the cir-c- ti

clown are numbered. ? Members of
the Outdoor ShowmenV. League . of
America In' convention 'nerc, says so.

"We Just can't get good clowns any
more," said John- - Warn, president of
the league. "We train them all winter.
but they don't seem to be funny. We
pay. 'em $200 and ' $300' a week, and
still they aren't tunny; ' It's a mighty
sad sitnit:ca.T - :

, i . -

; k;0ther;showmei-"blame,"i- all-ca-'t-
he

moviC3. . - s fnnny.men of j!:- - screen
have coplcj 11 the old clown's stunta.

:..

ho saJil, an.I iherp isn't flnythl kit
with which to raise a laugh. r

ellty:

By Bud Fisher
copynthu m. by ii. c. t

Vt5w RiiT vni POTT
"

m u r n m t

Shot Punched T5 ii

FOUND

Bicycle by night patrolman. Owner
can get same by calling at 1465 F rt
st, and paying for this ad. 6723 r t

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

HAWAIIAN IRRIGATION COMPANY.
LIMITED

Notice Is hereby given that at tho
Annual Meeting of the Hawaiian Irri-
gation 'Company, Limited, held at th
office of its Agents, FT A. Schaefcr &
Company, ; Limited, in Honolulu, ca
Thursday; March 8th, 1917, the follow
ing were elected directors:

J. W. Waldron, J. T. McCrosson, V..
H. Baird, E. I. Spalding, H. Focke, V..
Ijinz, G. E.t Schaefer, ' '
and that at the said meeting the dire --

tors met "and. appointed the follow!- - ;
officers for the ensuing year: '

J. W. Waldron Preside:
J. T. McCrosson.; . . .Vice-Preside- :. '.

W; Lanz 4 Treasure
G; E. Schae(ef f . . ; ; .i .L . . .Secretary
Audit Company of JIawall. Ltd.. ....

J - . 1 4 Auditor '

. . .w. - i
5 ' ' I Caaai.,,t 1 !

ti7334t

ELECTION OFOFFICER3

f .LAN AJ . CO pAHY? LIMITED

At the annual meeting of the Stce'
holder of Lanai Company. Uinltr '

held on Wednesday, March 14, 1317

and Auditor of the Company, to ser,
for the ensuing year: '

Directors: F. F. Baldwin, H. .

Baldwin, John Waterhouse, C. R. He:
en war, John Guild.

Auditor: D. B. Murdoch.
At a subsequent meeting of t.a

of said Company, held on t:
same date, the following, named C
cers were elected for the ens-- l' '.year: -- : f -

P.. P. Baldwin ..v.V.. Pre3!!
H. A. Baldwin '. i . . . .Vlce-Pres- li

J. Waterhouse Ttczz-Joh- n

Guild ,f....A......:.. Secrt:
r ; . . I.; ''v JOHN GUILD.
': '.'- - ": ' :. '

.. 8ecTer;
; .: 6723-3- t' ;

; NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE JAMES LYCETT,
DECEASED'.

Notice Is hereby given to all i;crs:
having' claims asalast the Estate
James Lycett lata cf Honolulu, Cr
deceased, to'present the same at t
office of Wm. O. S.r.ith, Executor ;

the will of, tie cald' James Ljc
within six. months from the data
the publication' of this notice or tl
will be forever barred.

, Dated : Honolulur T."lC March"
1917

- WILLIAM O. SMITH.
. Mar. 1, 8, 15, 22.

HDDjIJ PUZZLL

i 'V '

IX'

AW ,

rind faer lorerM '

fiovter,:.". vf7 ; .' ;

SATURDAYS .V5I7,.
Le't iils doicn in fun. .

QI.th.qx. ''--
- '.;-- v.' -

'.



TWELVE

Masonic Temple
(VUltors who have not

been examined muct be
th mplt by 7:15-- )

Weekly Calendar
MONDAY

Honolulu Ixxlse, No. 409.
Stated. 7:30 p. m.

TUESDAY
Masonic ' Board of Relief.
Regular. 5 p. in.
Honolulu Commandery No.
1. 'Special. Knight Temple

: Itenree. 7:30 p. in.
WEDNESDAY

Hawaiian Lodge No.' 1. Ser-
ial, First Degree. 7:30 p. in.

THURSDAY
Honolulu Commandery No. 1.

Stated. 7:00 p. m.
Honolulu Commandery No. 1.

Biecial, Knlbt Temple Ie-- .
grec. 8 p.m. .

FRIDAY
Ixwipe I Prosrea No. 371.
Special, Third Desrce. 7:30
p. m.

SATURDAY
Harmony CbapterNo. 4, O. E.
S. Stated. 7:30 j). ni.

SCHOFIELD LODGE-WEDNES- DAY

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR
MONDAY
Harmony Lodge, No. 3, 7:30 p.

m. Conferring the first degree.
TUESDAY
Excelsior Lodge, No. 1, 7:30 p.

m. Regular business: 8:00 p.
a, first evening of Whist

. tournament; handsome prizes.
All Odd Fellow and Rebek- -

Ehs Invited. . Score card free.
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge,

No. 2. 7:30 p. m. Regular
business; 8:00 p. ni., second
evening of Whist Tournament.
Prizes and refreshments.

'
FRIDAY ' '.
Polynesia', Encararmcnt, No. 1,

: 7:20 p. m. Regular order of
business. ""''. .

SATURDAY

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1,
MODERN ORDER" OF PHOENIX.

Will inect at their home, corner of
I'.eretnnia and Fort streets, every
Thursday evening at 7:20 o'clock.

J. W. ASCII, leader.
FRANK MURRAY. Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE 816, B. P. O. E.
meets In their hall
on King SL, near
Fort every Friday
evening. Visiting
brothers are cor--

: - , dially Invited to at-- ''

tend.
FRED B. BUCKLEY, E. R,
IL DUNSHEE, Sec

Honolulu Branch of the
CCRMAN AMERICAN ALLIANCE.

f cf the U. 8. A.
Meetings In K. of P. Hail last Satur--

cay of eTery jnonth:
.

January 27, February 24, March 3L
.inril 18. May 26, Jane SO.

PAUL R. ISENBERO, Pres.
, C. BOLTE. Secy. '.

HERMANNS SOEHNE
' Honolulu Lege. No. 1.

.Versammlanccn in K. of P. . Hall
Jo2ea erstea :ad dritten Montag:'

Januar und 15, Fefcruar 6 und 19.
Maers Afcrll 2 laid 16, Mai

und 21. Juni 4 end 18. -

v EM1L KLEMME, Praeav
' C. BOLTE, Sekr.

MYSTIC LODGE No. Ht K. of P.
Meets" la Pjthlan.IIall, corner Fort

tnd Beretanla streets, every Friday
evening - at v7;S0 5 o'clock. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. '
, C. F. BRANCO,' C. C.

A. B ANGUS, P. K. R. and S.

The Independent Review
. ' Published Monthly :

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate 11.00 per yeax

P. Of Box 474. SO Campbell Block
Merchant' Street, Honolulu,

LORD-YOUN- O v

Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon Block, .Honolulu, T. H.
Telephone" 2610 and 5487

SEE

CO YTJE
FOR FURNITURE
'Young Building

( ( ClJi''f

HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO
ff llfiit If N Unto r
Erepiis Pin S1.E0 a it) tt

rwktwlftOe LancfctOc OMMttr(.OC
Mart fwm Meat m Bm IWM States

New iteei and concrete struc-
ture. 350 rooms, 250 connect-
ing hath rooms. Homelike com-

fort rather than unnecessarily
expensive luxury. In center of
theatre, cafe and retail districts.
On car lines fmnsferriug all
over city, r&ke municipal car--
line direct r doir Motor Bus
neets trains an.1 steamers.
Hotel Stewart 'r "rccniie! aa Ha
waiian Ialaad Hadqail-m- . Cabto
4dra "Tnwet" ABO Coda.

m w t

MAUI
"THE VALLEY ISLAND

Don! fall t TlU "The Valley lland"
arui aea marnlfleent HALKAKALA. the
Urgent citlnrWolrano In the world a ad
the IAO YALLET and iu famoui,
"Needle."

UNEXCELLED TUNA FISHING
GOOD AUTO ROADS

Writ or wire for reservations.

The New

Grand Hotel
; WATLUKU. MAUL

Tha only first elaaa hotel In Walluiu.
TrlvaU bath with erery room.

PLEASANTON HOTEL
LUXURIOUS AND
COMFORTABLE

8TRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S

100 ROOMS 50 BATHS

7
"The ROf.lAGOr

A Luxurious Home Hotel
1426 Makikl SL Phone 3675

ALIIOLANI
Suburban Hotel, 3320 Waialae Road,

Kaimuki, Honolulu. On the
Car Line .

Clean, wholesome surroundings;
cool and comfortable rooms; home
atmosphere. Rates reasonable. Phono
7161. ' WILL C. KING, Mgr. v.

Coral Gardens Hotel
"Nature's Own Aauarium.' Glass-Botto- m

Beats
Daily passenger auto service leaves

Hawaii Tours Company 9 a. m.. Reser-
vations Hawaii Tours Company, phone
1923; our phone, Blue 612. J

SPORT HATS
REASONABLE PRICES

The VonderI Millinery
f 1017 Nuuanu SL nr. King St.,

SPECIAL SALE'

Grass Linen and Pongee Waists
; Patterns v-- -:'

'

YEE CHAN & CO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets

M'INERNY PARK
Elegant Lots

CHAS. DESKY, Agent
Merchant, near Fort.

MUTUAL
Messages sent with speed and

accuracy to ships at sea and to
ether Islands. Phone 1574.

WIRELESS

. Get all the light you are
paying for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

V DEVELOPING
PRINTING ENLARGING

Best In the City

Honolulu Picture ; Framing A
Supply Co.

NavelOranges
CHUN HOON

Kekanlike. Kr. Queen. Phone J392

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY
U a w a i i a n Curios, Stamps,
Coins, Post Cards. The most
complete and attractive juno lore.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

LUMBER
Paints, Plumbina Supplies, Building

Materials. Prices low. Houses built
on Instalment plan. Choice House
Lots for sale.

CITY MILL COMPANY. LTD,
Telephone 2473. P. Q- - Oox 951

HONOLULU STAR BULLETIN, THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1017.

New Cclcra and Designs in

Wall Paper
LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

169 177 So. King St.

Snn.irtncss and Novelty in

SHOES
for men or vrtmen

MANUFACTURERS SHO&
STORE, 1051 Fort St.

For Suggestions on

Correct Lighting
see

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd

Save your money with a

KODAK BANK
to get a camara

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
1C59 Fort SL

PALM BEACH
- and Cool Cloth Suits

$8.50
The Hub, Hotel, Ewa of Fort

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Maunakea near Queen Phone 1840

PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF
HAWAII

!

W. E. Miles, Mgr.
Rooms 5 and 6, Elite Bldg. Hote)
SL opp. Bishop SL Phone 1411.

MESSENGER w
AND 5

LAUNDRY n

DAINTY
LUNCHEONS AFTERNOON TEA

Quality Inn
HOTEL, NEAR FORT

KENNETH ALEXANDER

aSaSS' ..- i Portraits
Sittings by Appointments 4682

424 Beretanla SL

M Nicholas
Maui's Tourist Guide ,

I?ersoDally conducted trips
to points of interest.
Hudson Super-Si- x

WAILUKU MAUI

THE ;

BELLEVUE HOTEL
announces ' the appointment
of Mr. Morgan Ross as man-
ager ; (formerly of the Im-
perial Hotel, New York City;
Hotel del Coronado, Coro-nad- o,

Cal., and Alexandria
Hotel, Los i Angeles, CaL).
The usual high-clas-s service
will be continued and in ad-
dition many improvements
made, thereby enabling us to
cater more satisfactorily to
the wishes of our patrons.

Fresh Milk ; and Cream

from Clean Honolulu
Dairies.

Thoroughly Pasteurized.

dMMBiSSSSSBBSBaHBia

FRESH ISLAND

. eggs

HONOLULU

DAIRYMEN'S
1

I ASSOCIATION

WITH TEETH OUT,

BARBER'S BILL IS

PUSHES FORWARD

Supervisors Given Power to
Regulate Sunday Opening

"of Establishments

Afternoon sessions an becoming

lo.u!ar in the house o reitreciita-tive- s

and yebterday. fran 2 until 3

o'clock, five new bills ame in and
cemmittees reported on a mass of
bills that aad been untar their con- -

sideration.
The much discussed Uarber Shop

Bill" "was reported favoably by the
judiciary cemmittee, butwith an am-

endment which doubtles will relieve
t ho Honolulu,; citizen Urbers from
opening cn Sunday monhig. a thing
they are opposed to trot first to last
This bill, as it stood, royided that
tarber shops might remin open until
10 o'clock Sunday mornigs. as now
amended it carries a rovisici that
the supervisors of vanus counties,
if they see fit. may, y ordinance,
provide for the openingDf the shops
cn Sunday. The bill hs passed its
second reading.
No Divorce For Insanit

Two of Representatii Kelekolio's
bills were tabled, one riating to the
practise of midwifery Id the other
making Insanity a groun for divorce.
Chairman Andrews of he judiciary
committee, explaining tlf committee's
action on the divorce U. said it un-

doubtedly would work I hardship on
a married person unfoiihate enough
to become insane, ai his or her
spouse would then be ittified in get-- ,

ting a divorce, whereas he committee
was cf the opinion thatmch a person
was entitle to care ad loyalty by
husband or wlf, as thease mignt oe.

Represenatife Lymai introduced a
measure fixing the saaries of court
officials, tlirdiruit,' as follows:

Clerk, Sl50tfi stenographer. $1800;
court expense. $6500; support juve-
nile court jepidents and general ex-

penses, $350 . ,

The same I11 fixes salaries in the
fourth circuias follows:

Clerk, $19f; assistant clerk, 11500;
probation ojcer, 1320; probation of-

ficer for gp, 1600; court expenses,
$SC00r supft juvenile court depend-
ents and serai expenses,. 5700.

The foiling bills were introduced
yesterday ernoon:

louse Bill 271 .

tliird andurth circuit courts. Ly-- 1

man. v'.'. '

House Bi 272
Relatinjto the. appointment of a

truant ofir for the district of Hono
lulu. Mt : ; J,".

House Bill 273
Annroiitinc $100,000 for i reini

bursemciof Chinese, j)oi manufac
turers aaro planters who lost lanas
under ofs issued by' the board of
health.-4a.- -v

House Bill 274
For trelief. of James Kohina.

Ah una.
House Bill 275

Appro ting $10.000 "for improve-
ments tqe Kula Sanitarium farm.
Tavares

GIRO ACT NOW!

I
til

B DANDRUFF

Will Save
Youiair and Double

v
; 5 Beauty

Try Thisur Hair Gets Soft,
Wav&bundant and

&y at Once

Save yout! Beautify it! It Is
only a matjf using a little Dan- -

derine occaliiy to, have a head of
heavy, beat hair son, lustrous,
vavv And fVf.m AanArrtft If ia
easy and torsive to nave pretty.
charming naa lots of 1L Just get
a 25-cen- t- bJ0f Knowlton'a Dan- -

derine-now-idr- ug stores recom-
mend it aprijttle as directed and
within ten there will be an
appearance ondance; freshness,
fluffiness andincomparable gloss
and lustre, ay as ywU wjh you
can not find (Ce 0f dandruff or
falling hair; Voar real surprise
will be after v . two weeks' use
when you willlew hair fine antf
downy at firstDUt really ner
hair sDroutine an over your
scalp Danderii we wieve, th
only sure hairr; dest tpf
it never fails -- top falling --

nt yox want love ' bow pretty

and soft your hially s .lu,Da;d
a cloth with a i Dandenne
carefully draw it Ws& your fwU

taking one .smalHnd "
Your hair will Hoft, Blossyta!.a
beautiful in just momenis
delightful surpriswaits everyone

who tries this. Al '

NOTE. . - . ... npr ICO
intenaing ueca nens

steamship Mauna , sainnS '

Honolulu Marcn 1'ire-nw- "
--

fied that all main de space has oecu

SOld.
INTER-1SLAX- STIM NAN . LU-- ,

LTD.
Honolulu, T. Mar.S. 191

6732 Mar. 13, 4.

' When Your EvcsSccd tore
Try Murine EyeRemeav

T Stewart
Wacntnc Sical

1C?

PRICE $3.50
The von Hamm-Youn- g Co Ltd.

Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen, fcel. 2182

Autos for Hire
KING A NUUANU AUTO STAND

Phone 4-2-4- -2

FOR ALL PURPOSES PPaper Bags, Cups, Plates, ANapkina and Towels, Eta.
PAM.-HA- PAPER CO, Ltd.

Phone 1410 D
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

Phone 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP 4 CO.

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers In Old Kona Coffee
Merchant SL Honolulu.

Visit
SILVA'S TOGGERY

when you want best quality
in men's clothes. King St.

JORDAN'S
WOMEN'S APPAREL

1029 Fort Street

EXPERT WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIRING

H. CULMAN CO, LTD.
Fort and Hotel Streets

Gruenhagen's Blue Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG COL

Hotel and Bethel Streets

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters

YOUNGMBUILDING

H. HACKFELD i CO.
Limited

Commission Merchants
HONOLULU

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

STEIN WAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, above King SL

.

D. J. CASHMAN
Luau iMTS AND AWNINGS

Fa7thSL; ntaP 'or Rent

1F voo 'nsv;baovERT,se ,N
'

. V Time,.Anywhere lAa
Hrf

,
ltic v- - - san ; t

24 Sanson T-- . n
Vticn n

Besses
dUVer. Good$
CO temerery
by e.x jt CO- -JJAy 1271

Oceanic SHeamniGh 5 p Co,
5V, DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

I AIJJKES

For San Francisco
Sierra .................Apr. 3

Ventura .......Apr. 24

Sonoma . . i. May 15

C. BREWER & CO.,
" I

rn
iHlflWUII v.WdV !

i

Direct Service Between

From San Francisco
S. S. Manoa ......,.'.lMar. 20

S. S, Matsonia ........Mar. 27

S. S. Lurline. ........ .. .Apr. 3

S. S. VV ijhelmina ... . .Apr. 10

CASTLE & COOKE,

Sydney

..........Apr.
........Apr.

LTD.

Honolulu

Wilheimlna

Ltd., Agents,

Francieo
Maru.....Mar,

Ltd., Agents, Honolulu

TOYO K IS EN KAlS HA
Steamers of the above company will call at and leave

Honolulu on or about the mentioned below:

For the Orient
S. S. Korea Maru ......Mar. 26

S. S. Siberia Maru ....Apr. 9

S. S. Tenyo Maru.. ......Apr. 18

S. S. Nippon Maru .....May 3

CASTLE & COOKE,

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL LINE
Regular Sailings to BRITISH FIJI, NEW

Further apply to .

THE0. H. LTD., General

" Floating Palace of the Pacific "

Leave
10 a.

Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
May

, Only Four Nights FRED
, at Sea

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

VESSELS TO AREIVE.

' Friday. March 16.
San Francisro Texan. A.-- Htr.

Fatarday. March 17.
YokohaBia--Siher- ia Maru, T.'K. K..tr.
Hilo Mauna Ki?a. 1.-- 1 str. r.

Kauai Likrlike, I.-- I. tr. -

rnnday. March 18.
San FranriHro Colomb-a- , P. M. tr.
Mam Clandine. I.-- I. str.
Kansi -- Kinau. Mani. I.-I-. ntrti.
Molokai, Lanal Mikahala, I.-- I

VESSELS TO DEPABT. i

rrlday. March 16.
fin Francitro Great Northern, Hill str.
M i Clandine, I.-- I. tr.
Maui and Havaii Kilauea. I.-- I. ktr.

f.aturday, March 17.
Hilo Mauna Kea, I.-- I. str.

Sunday, March 18.
San FranciHro Liberia Maru, T. K. K. ttr.
Yokohama Colomdia, IV M. fr.

'MAILS.

MaIs ar dna from: .

Sun I'ranrisf-- o Texan, tomorrow, a. m.
VanoouTer Makura. Wedneday. a. m.
Manila Veneiuela. March 22.
Yokohama Siberia Maru. Saturday,: p. to.
Sydney Niagara. March 30.

MaiU will depart for:
San 1'rarteiseo Oreat Northern, 10 a. m. to-

morrow. MaiU close 8:30 a. m.
VaneooTer Niagara, March 30.
Srdney Ventura, Marrh 19.
Yokohama Colombia. Sunday, p. nr. "

Manila Colombia. Sunday, p. m.
4--

TRANSPORT EHVICE.

Thomas left Marrh 9 for Ran Franciwo.
Sheridan left March 15 for Guam and Ma-

nila.
Sherman at Ran Francisco.
Vix left Seattle March 3. Pat lack Mareh 7

(accident to steering gear.)
Logan at Manila.

a
Gale Smith, S T. Knudson, C. I

Davis and C. C. Fowler, former offi-

cers of the Xorthwestern General
Trading Co., and its subsidiaries. were;

cobtt.i ln tfte united states dtnct
Ourt-tTk- an e of havinxnSed the .

toHs to defray
'- ' f'OES, SUN

Kith i Hlrh
Tide fit of Tide

' " TArira WtA Cmall

i - err. A.m.
C l.i 5:13

,ntV 6:20
- s ": ' 7:19

9:40

: P.m.
,i 12:41

' of the

Tide

11:28

12:34

For
Ventura ...Mr. 1

Sonoma 9

Sitrra 30

. . General Agents

San Francisco and

For San Francisco ,
S. S. . . . . . . 21 '

S. S. Manoa ....Mar. 27
S. S. Matsonia.......... 4
S. S. Lurline ...Apr. 10

Honolulu

I For San
8. S. Siberia 18

S. S. Tenyo Maru. .. ...Mar. 27

S. S. Nippon Maru... ..Apr. 10

S. ?. Shinyo Maru...... Apr. 22

dates

MAIL "
COLUMBIA,

ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA.
For particulars

DAVIES& CO., Agents.

ao

5

v4rtfr

"S.S. Great Northern
Fastest and Most Luxurious
Steamship In Pacific Waters

Hon. Arrive S.,F.
m. ALWAYS 5 p. m.

18 ON 20
3 Apr. 7

22 TIME . Apr. 28
11 v May 15
For Rates, Reservations
and Literature Apply to
L. WALDR0N, Ltd., Agents

and Queen Sts Honolulu.

a.m.

1:29
2:30

Mar.

Apr.

Mar.

Fort

F R kv I U H T
and

T I C K E T
Also reservations

I (OtCtW SSMASIal I any point on tha
mainland.

8eV WELLS-PAR- .
GO & CO, 72 S.
King St. Tel. 151

Y. TAKAKUWA & C0.
Limited.

uNAMCO" CRABS, packed In
Sanitary .Cans, wood lined.
Nuuanu SL, near King SL

0AHU RAILWAYTIME TABLE

. , OUTWARD
For Waianae, Walalua, Kahuku and

Waj Stations 9: 15 a, nu 3:20 p.m.
For Pearl City, Ewa MU1 and Waj

Stations 17: 30 a. m.. 9:15 a. m..
11:30 a. m 2:15 p. 3:20 p. ou.
5:15 p. mM t:30 p. m., fll:15 p. m.- -

For Wahiawa and Leilehua ll:oi
a. 2:10 p...m, 5:00 p.
p. m.

For Leilehua 1 6: 00 a. m.
: . INWARD

Arrire Honolulu from Kanaka.
Walalua and Waianae 8:38 a.
5:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 17:45 a. bl, I:3 a, m,
11:02 a. m 1:38 p. m, 4:24 p. o
5:30 p. m., 7:28 p. m.
Arrire Honolulu from Wahiawa and

Leilehua 9: 15 a. m 1:52 p. m.
3:53 p. m., 7:13 p. m.
The : Halelwa Limited, a two-hou-r

train (only first-clas- s ticketa honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:30
a. m. for Haieiwa Hotel; returning;
arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.
The Limited stops only at Pearl City,
Ewa Mill and Waianae.

--'DailtEwept Sunday. Sunday
"only.

C. P. DENISON, F. CV SMITH,
SuperintendenL G. P. A.

Moon
Rises

AND MOON.

low Jjow

5:45
rnooit,

Tide gun 8m and
Small Rises Seta Seta

A.M. ! " Rises
0:14 6:09 6:10 9:44
1:21 6:08 6:10 10:41

2:58 6:07 6:10 11:11
4:55 6:06 6:10
6:1S 6:05 6:11 0:44
7:01 6:04 ' 6:11 1:40

7:31 6:M 6:11 2:34
'Mar. U - - ::.;

1 n


